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8«rUi of Communications Published in Berlin Cal

culated to Place Blame For European Catas
trophe on Shouldars of Greet Britain.Operation* in East Prweia and Galicia 

Are Meeting Witfc Success All 
Along the Line.

This Class in Geraanjr are Led hy 
The Aristocracy of East 

Prnissi

London, August 28.—The Berlin Allegmelne Zcltung, 
of August' 20, published a series of telegrams ex
changed between King George, the Kaiser, Prince 
Henry of Prussia and Prince Lichnowshcy, the Gor
man Ambassador to Great Britain, just before the out
break of the war. Their publication was designed to 
give the Impression that Great Britain offered to guar
antee the neutrality of Prance with the British army 
and navy If Germany would refrain from attacking 
France and would confine the German support of 
Austria, to operations against Russia, 
patches are misleading for two reasons; flrat, that 
Prince Llchnowsky totally mlerepresent* a conver
sation with Sir Edward Grey; and second, that the 
telegram from Sir Edward Grey, which the latter sent 
to Berlin explaining Prince Llchnowsky*» misunder
standing, has been deliberately suppressed by this
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Prohibition Tex On Fodder ftonoMe Faranir Out 
Little Agricultural Close ll Afforded Protectien 
From Within ae Wall at From Without Empire.
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m*MS!S8&*w8IITTE (Special to J OU mil of Commerce.)
London, August 28.-St. Petersburg dispatches to

day show that Russian offensive operations in East 
Prussia and Galicia continue with apparent success 
everywhere. The War Office at St. Petersburg an
nounced officially that the Russian troops In force 
have penetrated to the vicinity of Koenlgeberg, after 

Who Attended Congress at Lourde* Ex- driving back the German outposts on the crossings 
Little Inconvenience—-Now On

Way Home.

(Number Fourteen of a Seri* of Short Article» on 
the German Empire. By Profeeeor W. Vf. Swanson.>

DB*S ISSUED

ersl Banking Business* TransactedA Geo
The Agrarian Party of Germany are prepared to 

go to almost any length In their vpposltton to the 
importation of foreign food supplies. The Agrarians 
are led by the East PruBilan aristocracy, and posts 
of honour at court and civil service positions are 
occupied by members of their famille*» There Is a 
political organization behind the Influence wielded 
by Agrarianism, and though I ta methods may be chal
lenged It is hardly leas effective an organisation than 
that of the Social Democracy.

There Is n tendency to protect the internets of ag
riculture in every branch of legislation. Dull 
foreign food supplies are levied snore with a view 
to their prohibitive effect than as a means of railing 
revenue. In the case of certain commodities, such as 
fodder, the duties In no way benefit the small farmer, 
who la In no position to «tore fodder. A bad season 
in Germany for fodder means that the itnall farmer 
must sell off his cattle to avoid the expense of keep
ing them over the winter. For a time meat may thus 
be cheapened, but the result In a few months becomes 
apparent In a rapid rise In prices, specially In veal, 
beef and pork, the staple alleles of German consump
tion. The small farmer la not In the least profited 
by the high prices, which go Into the pockets of the 
big cattle farmers and the middlemen. On the other 
hand, the German consumer pays a fearful price for 
this policy of national agricultural Independence.

Industry.
It ia plain that an Increstse In the price of food 

must react unfavorably upon industry unless the 
whole of the agricultural population of Germany Is 
profiting so far by the rise of prion that the demand 
for Industrial products Is Increased. But even »o, this 
does not mean that the working classes will get suffi
ciently high ws^es to enable them to purchase food of 
the kind and quality required ; and In any èase It must 
inevitably raise the cost of production, and hamper 
Germany in her efforts to compete with foreign pro
ducers In the neutral markets of the world.

Even In the matter of taxation care Is taken that 
the pressure shall not fall too heavily upon agricul
tural land or upon the landed faunlllee. Capital In
vested in agriculture has a way of Aeoaplng thw vigi
lance of the taut-commlseloners, and even the police 
appears blind to lack of papers of Identification ot* 
other omissions, of a similar character If th# offen
ders happen to be able-bodied employ

In general. It may be said that agriculture 
occupies a favorable position in Germany, and espe
cially in North Germany. It should be added, how
ever that this privileged position Is not entirely due 
to remnants of feudalism or solely to the Influence of 
the big country families. It Is also based, as has 
been said, upon' the theory that the agricultural popu
lation Is the backbone of the modern Empire; and 
that, as the Emperor has said, "Oermkn agriculture 
must and can, feed the whole of the population of
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pilgrim» ANXIOUS TO LEAVE PARIS.
Paris. August 28.—The American Embassy was be

sieged to-day by Americans anxious to leave Paris. 
Accommodations for them are being secured by Am
bassador Herrick, as rapidly as possible.

^Hundreds of resident» of the city are leaving for 
southern cities and Spain as fast ae they can get

In the meantime preparations for the siege that le 
expected are going forward. Minister of War Millerand 
conferred with General Qallleni for several hour». 
Reports from agricultural districts state that sup
plies are on the way.

The Socialists have Joined heart and soul in the 
plans for carrying on the conflict, since two of the 
leaders took positions in the cabinet.

of the River Allé,
There are only semi-offlcal advices concerning the 

battle reported to be raging along the River Sareth In 
, don August 28.—The fears recently entertain- Galicia. It Is known that the Russians In force had

*ith regard to the party of Canadians who at-- penetrated almost to Lemberg and according to re- 
** " the Lourdes Eucharistic Congress have been portBt the fighting is taking place near that city. The 
jf. ted by the safe arrival of the party in two Austrian army is composed of three corps.

■ petons both travelling overland from Italy. One The Russian troops are under the command of Gen- 
? JJty sailed for Canada., and the second sails short- eralWanaf and have a strong and efficient aeroplane

pirienoed

*

corps. The despatches state that the aeroplanes have 
^After visiting Lourdes the party visited Borne and proVen of unestimable value and have greatly aided 

Italian cities. They had the honor of a special ln the aWift forward movement of the troops. Several 
6 ® nce wlth the late Pope on August 7. Accord- ot them are reported to have flown over the German 
log their Information, It was the last audience P08iu0n at Lemberg.
given by Pius X. The Holy Father then appeared to Event8 ar0Und the French city of Lille during the 
be in falling health, hut conversed about Canada and pastfew da-y8 have been rather puzzling and whether 
«ve his blessing. Throughout the trip no incon- thi8 city ia now occupied by French or Germans is 
venience was suffered, although some difficulty oc- a question that cannot be answered, 
burred with regard to paper money individually, but floubt that the French evacuated the city and that 

had enough money to go round.

Co//«oftfoni effected Promptly «nef at Ptasonabh 
As#»»

9

AUSTRIA EXPLANATION.
Rome. August 28.—The Austrian declaration of war, 

according to the dispatch from Vienna, was accom
panied by the explanation that Austria was going 
to war because the Belgians were giving assistance 
to England and France. The telegram adds that the 
American Minister in Belgium will look after the in
terests of Austria.

There is no

the Germans occupied It at the same time that theythe party \
occupied Valenciennes and Roubaix; now, however, 
the city Is apparently in the hands of the French 
again. It is reported that the Germans left the city 
In their rear on continuing their advance and that aa 
soon as they got out the French came in again.

The Rouen correspondent of the Daily Mall in a 
despatch to his paper describes the arrival of British 
wounded there and gives their stories of the fight. 
Re says the appearance of the wounded was terrible, 
but that despite their wounds they displayed a cheer- 

They had all come from the fight In

-GERMANS SWEEP PAST LONGWY
Effect

TheAmy ,1 tht Soar H.m Mode Juncture With Mos- 
telli Army, end Together Have Sw.pt Back 

. French Outposts. NO PANIC IM ANTWERP.
Washington, August 21.—Minister Havenith, of Bel

gium, when shown the German statement that Zeppe
lin dirigible attack had caused a panic in Antwerp, 
said: "Perhaps a few Women and children were ter
rorized by the attack on therh, by a German air
ship, but no Belgian men-have been in the panic. The 
only panic caused has been that felt by the whole 
civilized world." - '

. if

Crown Trust 
Company j
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28.—The Germane have swallowedParis, August
Longwy, the "iron gate to France,” and like a vast 
avalanche its mighty horde is pouring through Lux-

Comlng from
■

ful stoicism.
the neighborhood of Mone, where two French army 
corps had successfully held off the enemy on Sunday

emburg and the lamoo» gap of Treves.
TMonvllle, the army ot the Saar, com-Metz and

manded by Crown Brine* Rupprecht of Bavaria, has 
joined the Moselle army under Imperial Crown Prince 
Frederick William, and together these great forces

struck and overwhelmed French advance posts.

and Monday.
The British, the correspondent says, had taken the 

field immediately upon their arrival after several 
days' march. They arrived just in time to stem the 

Fauot LoobW alter heroic aelenc. lasting • .Though so*.y in ne«a <*-».«,
to three WEs cleared a way for their advance. [h^ belmve<J llke ,reHh troops and held their ground

with splendid courage, earning General Joff re's warm 
praise.

Not many of the British have bad wounds. Many 
have only broken down from the bard marching and 
will be well again In a few days. Most of those who 
were able, talked with picturesque frankness about 
their bad luck. One described how his regiment or
dered out of Mona on Sunday morning came under 
fire immediately. They had no trenches or cover of 
any kind and were obliged to lie down all day and pop 
up their heads occasionally to fire, 
they did their best to make trenches.

Another British regiment was luckier. They were 
entrenched and although the German^ bombarded 
them for nearly twenty-four hours, they had very few 
- sualties. Another of the British wounded said:— 
We marched into Mone Sunday about ten In. the 

morning and were just about to be billeted, when 
marching orders came and we were off again. We 
were to advance under cover of artillery fire, but the 
enemy was doing a bit of artillery work too, so we 
threw up trenches and snuggled down to wait for 
whatever might happen.

“We did not wait long. The German gunners were 
over a ridge two or three miles in front and their 
shells came whistling around us. I got my baptism 
or fire and at first did not like it. Fortunately most 
of their shells burst behind us and did no ha-rm. We 
thought they might stop when It got dark, but th& 
kept it up as hard as ever."

Some curious rumors are current in the British 
lines, the Mali's correspondent continues, one of the 
soldiers told him, he says, that the Russians had

31R EDWARD OREY UNDER FIRE.
London, August H.—Attempts by opponents of t)W 

war to show in the House of Commons that Blr Ed
ward Grey, Foreign Minister, had not done his ut
most to preserve peace, brought a storm of "boos" 
from the Government’* friends.

The Foreign Minister took the attack calmly and 
answered all questions put to him without any 
show of anger.

“Count Llchnowsky, (German Ambassador), sug
gested before the war,” he said, “that Germany might 
remain neutral In the war between Russia and Aus
tria and agree not to attack France, if Great Britain 
would guarantee the neutrality of France. Subse
quently it became clear that what the Ambassador 
meant was that we should secure the neutrality of 
France if Germany went to war with Russia. That 
was quite a different proposal. As soon as the mis
understanding was cleared up, the Ambassador sent 
a telegram cancelling the lmpresison produced by 
the previous despatch. It seems that the first tele
gram was published, tout the second was not."

■■

Montreal • t-5
The Moselle *rmy hold» the towns of Villerupt^ 

Guy on, Joppecourt, Eudunleroman, Briey and prob-* 
ably Montmedy. Its cavalry has crossed River Chier» 
toward the Meuse, 
dun and Sedan lies a great French force, and most 
powerful artillery that has ever been made.

AH bridges across the Meuse have been destroyed 
and German forces will have to hit the French with 
terlffic force In order to break through and Join the 
army of the Meuse, which Is operating W direction of 

• Lille.

VPaid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

of bis
Behind the Meuse between Ver- estatee.

A trust company for the pub
lic’* eervice, able and willing to 
act in any approved trust oapa 
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rex ford Manager

When night fell,

FIGHTING DESPERATE.
Paris, August 28.—-A French lieutenant and his derm any.”

The actual surface under agriculture <Including 
vttl-culture) Is about *0,000,000 acres. Five per cent., 
or about 4,000,000 acre», Is divided Into smallholdings 
of less than five acre» each. Of these small holdings 
one-third is vine-growing land, and another third is 
garden land. Of the next largest holding*, up to 10 

rather more than one-third is vineyard, and 10

pilot have been killed near Juvissy, by the collapse 
of an aeroplane. In which they were scouting.
"War Office maintain» that French troops are sue- , ^ 

That the fighting

The

ceSstul In the Vosges campaign, 
there Is desperate is evinced by the announcement 
that the bodies of 7,000 German soldiers were found 
in one district where the French were victorious. 
This slaughter ie attributed to the superior French

GERMAN AMBASSADOR TALKS.
Washington, August II.—Protest against the delay 

of the United Mates In replying to German inquiries 
concerning wireless ceneorahlp Waa filed with Secre
tary Bryan by Count von Bernatorff, German Ainbos- 
aadoh The Ambassador told Mr. Bryan that the Ger
man government at Berlin deal res immediate action 
In this matter by the United Btate», He also stated he 
had received a large number of request* from Am
erican business house* to secure re-opening of com
munication between the United Statesjind Germany.

Secretary Bryan «aid he would do all possible to 
facilitate final decision of the question.

Upon leaving the State Department, Count von . 
Hemstorff comemnted on the Belgian protest con
cerning bombardment of Antwerp by Zeppelin alr»hlp/ ' 
by stating that on the first day of the war, before 
the Germane had even requested permission to cross 
neutral Belgium, four French aeroplanes sailed over

AUSTRIA DECLARES WAR ON BELGIUM.
Rome, August 28—A dispatch from Vienna says 

that Austria has declared war on Belgium.
per cent, le In coroiand. The middle-slsed holding» 
up to 60 acres, show still one-third vineyard and one- 
third corn-land. Of the big estates up to 260 acres 
one-quarter Is in sugar-beet, a third corn-land, 6 per 
cent, vineyard, and the rest roots, and so forth.

of all, 800 acres and beyond, are 68

artillery,
It was stated to-day that the fall of Longwy oc

curred only after half the garrison there had been 
killed. reached Berlin and were driving the Germans on to 

the British lines, “so that we can crumple them up." 
Some of the British soldiers are highly irritated be
cause they did not see enough fighting.
"I hardly saw a German.
Infantryman while marching through a village and he 
began talking to me, saying 'Yah, Yah,' or something 
like that. What did I do? Iran my bayonet th-rough 
him and would do so again."

Tin
i>biggest estates 

per cent, sugar beet, and only 20 percent, corn-land.
the large North German properties of the

ITALIAN SITUATION GRAVE.
Rome, August 28.—Large forces of Italian troops are 

I being concentrated along the Adige River, north of 
Verona, less than lO miles from Trient, the Tyrolean 

I town of Austria* where Austro-Hungarian forces are 
j reported to be massing. Though government officials 
I declare that nothing can alter Italy’s determination to 
I remain neutral, the situation Is very grave.

One said: 
1 came on one German These are

“sugar barons," as the Socialist pres* describes them. 
The biggest estates include nearly one-quarter of all 
the agricultural land In Germany; the 250 acre estate» 

one-third, and the medium estates alsomake up
about one-third.

In the
controlling the agricultural vote In very largely Cath- 

in the north and east It Is F»russian-Conserva.-

sooth and west the political organization

GERMAN 8PIE& STAB SIGNALMEN.
London, August 28.—Five men rushed the signal box 

of the Northwestern Railway at Berkhampstead and 
after stabbing the signalmen, cut the wires and 
smashed the levers in the box. The men escaped. 
They were undoubtedly German agents. Several 
interest In the company and in the plant at Bridge - 
berhood had been frustrated by sentries.

olic;
tiveQ - koLOQne

Belgium and bombarded Coblenz, establishing a pre
cedent for any German aerial manœuvre» which

Agricultural Laborers.
There are approximately 8.000,00V agricultural la-

The majority are employed on ! might follow.
__ rnever J?' -

~RTH

r.—-
<- borers In Germany, 

the extensive estates of the north.
serfdom still obtained In Germany (being wild: "The German advance appear» to he unchecked

Mt-e&S A little over a cen- Referring to operations of the German army, he

-tury ago
a-bollshed In 1807), but many of Its abuse» still remain, and all my news indicates that no serious opposition 
The maltreatment ot agricultural laborers I* still fre- ha* been encountered.
ciuently reported; and there are particularly mom- “The Russian advance from north and east should 
trous abuse* In connection with the electoral lawn. It j not be taken too seriously. There 1s only one Oer- 
probably required the Industrial development ot the j man army corps in this section and iw armed err forti- 
Empire, with the threatened depopulation of the coun- j f|ea towns have been captured. This I* a low flat

WLAI EOT ---------
a-.

''fcS-lUXEM" ,

GERMAN EMBASSY'S REPORT.
Washington, August 28.—The dispatch which was 

made public by Ambassador von Bemstorff, follows : 
"As a result of the la*t fight the French and English 
northern armies on the Sambre and Meuse have been 
surrounded by German troop* on all sides.

'The French eastern army was partially driven to 
the south.
^Tench eastern and northern armies, while all Ger- 
nun *«nle* are in contact from Cambrai to Upper Al- 
*aMl The German cavalry has advanced to OsteML

“Civilian* of the Belgian town of Louvain, per
fidiously attacked the German troop» while fighting: 
T*»/ were punished by destruction of the city.

'The appearance of a Zeppelin in Antwerp caused 
a PWtic in London.”

Another wireless dispatch from Berlin announced 
A governmental crisis In France. It reads: “Re- 
ixwts from Copenhagen and Stockholm announce a 

crisis in the French Government. , The Span* 
**h Ambassador la Vienna, call* the situation in 
™»se very esrious.

try, and the rush to the Industrial centres, to put an j section of country and Russians are welcome to as 
actual, If not legal, serfdom. It was, and Is, much of It *» they can take, 

the drainage of labor to the town* to produce tolerable 
conditions for the laborers on these big estates, since covering It when the time come* ' t*o 'tturn attention 
the landowners on the big estates were required to do from the Allies bn the west. 1 feel sure that when all

news 1» In It will be discovered that anti-German 
news that has already been printed Is in the main

r'1SÇr-

MM
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<18“The Gernoan army Will have little trouble in re-
F\

o
This prevented communication with the

something to stop the drainage.
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OOOODOO O 0 OO OO OO without foundation," -O 0 O 0 O 0,0

HIGHLANDER SHOT AND KILLED.
ow- o

PRINCESS PATS/ ROUTE TO-NIOHT.Oo o The Princess Patricia Light Infantry will reach 
Fifth Royal High - O Montreal from Ottawa to-night at 6 o’clock, and will 

killed at Boulanges last night. It O March from the Bona venture Station to fit. Gather- 
° Ine, up Windsor, along Bt. Catherine to Beaver BÉall

LPARI o
O Private Butte, of the 
O lander*, was 
O is

T

m said that he was accidental» ottol 
Private Butts was a member of the detach - O Hill, down Beaver Hall Hill to McOlll Street, down 

guarding the canal. He O MeOlll

“The Cockpit of Europe" is the
oscene of th® bloodiest battle in the 

world's hiitory. Th» Qtrm.n I ini i« 
two hundred miles in length, 

"To-day * meeting of all foreign colonies of Ber- but the brunt of the heavy fighting 
n Passed a reeolution of thanks for the kind treat- )■ falling on the British around 

*nent given foreigners and expressed admiration for Mont, and on the left wing of the 
the wonderful

to Commissioners, along Comm toe loner* to' 
° the White Star steamehlp pier.

O ment of Highlanders 
O was a Montrealer and unmarried.
O The body has been brought in to the city, G 
O and a Jury sworn in. The inquest will be held O

Sr-';

SITUATION WELL IN HAND AT ARRAS.
New York, August ZS.-Spetial London cable to the 

° Evening Telegram says: “French troops Have the 
OOOOOO O0 OO OO O0 OO OO OO OO situation well in hand at Arris. No dispositions have

... -----------------------—........ .................. - - ■ ■—— been made to frustrate German attempts to enter
the Department of Pas l>e Calais on E>unklrk-Ldlle

oO to-morrow.
Oi *

thus!asm of the German people.” French army. The Germans have 
forced their way through the 

SCOTCH PI8HINO VESSEL SUNK. French lie. ,1 LilH-nil Me"tm.dy.
Loudon, Auront 28.—hfe-wc of llnklne d the Scotch THey ere, however, unable te break 

venae! by the floating mine 80 miles o« Blytts, the line «I Arme, le which the Al- 
onhumberUna, hae rnuehed Hers. My. of the crew Itee hnvo wHhdrewn. T*i. Britiih 

Were leuiled it HuU.

A______ _ . U/XÆWL.

^ ~^r£JOCS/.0 t

RUSSIAN HAVE CROSSE D VISTULA.
New Tork, August 28.—Special London cable U> the line. The German advance guard has 

Evening Telegram «says Russian* havre crossed the wesst of Douai,,but boa been unable to tweak the 
Vistula in Germany and the Dnelrter In Galicia.

•L-U penetrated

French line at Arras.”
s

hove beaten sff afx srttsck».
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TISE in the news-

. BELGIAN ROYALTY
From Zeppelin Airship Were Aimed 
at the Royal Palace.

it 27.—The Belgian royal family will 
nporary palace, establishing them- 
t place in the city, as a result of the 
>elln airship, according to the Morn- 
pondent at Antwerp, 
he adds, “was evidently designed 

ll family. The warrior of the »**■ 
ir the forts outside the city, against 
1 was made, and steered toward the 
dropped six explosive bombs. None 
exactly, though all landed within 

ids. One narrowly escaped wreck- 
Cathedral and three found human

mlatlon Is naturally much alarmed, 
est anxiety is for the safety of King 

An examination of the German 
y expert» shows that they were ten 
er, with an envelope one inch thick, 
cap» were loaded with picrlte. 
he work of the airship was issisi1*1! 
or whom the military Is niaking a

d.

h.”
m Amsterdam says that the /.ti
nt ot the Telegrafs reports that the 
•oss the city occupied twenty ml"' 
drifting down the wind without 

er* leit their noise should warn ihe 
spondent »o.ys that the deaths due to 
ie Zeppelin numbered twenty-&ix-

estlmate of men now under arms 
.ondon Economist, "is that there are 
be maintained."
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Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Exchange, Inc., "were aa follow»;—
Aberdeen Estates
Baudln, Ltd.................... .
Bellevue Land Co. M 
Bleury inv. Co. ....
Caledonia Realty, Com,
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd.
Cartier Realty .... .
Central Park, Lachtne ,• M .. ..
Corporation Estates ...................
Charing Cross Co., 6 p.c... ....
City Central Real Estates, com.... 16%
City Bistates............... ... .« «
Cote St Luc R. & Inc. Co... - «
C. C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., ........................
Credit National .............................................
Crystal Spring Land Co. ... ....
Laoust Realty CoN Ltd ................... .....
Lenls Land Co... .................... .. w
Lorval Realties, Ltd... ..........................
Drummond Realties, Ltd. .. ....
Elastmount Land Co. .. ,, M .. ..
Ealrvlew Land Co............. .
Fort Realty.................. .....
Greater Montreal Land,

Do.. Pfd. ......................... .
Highland Land Co............
^proved Realties, Ltd, Pfd. .. ..

Do, Com....................... .................... ...
K- A R. Realty Co................................. .....
*C.nmore Realty Co.......................... .. ..
L-« Tereia. ciment, X.tw...........................

Land Co....................... ..... ..............
Lena of Montreal............................................
landholders Co.. Ltd............................. .....
Won Dry Dock Land, Ltd................... 80

Société BItO, Pie IX. .....................
J. Coin parole dee Terres de Cunent. 40 
** Compagnie National de L’Est .. 80
l* Compagnie Montreal Bit...............
I» Sail. Realty ........................................
L* Compagnie d’immeuble Union, Lte. 65 

Compagnie Immobilière, du Canada 
Ltee.....

** ^Pagnie Industriel et d’Imjnau-
bles, Ltee. .. .... ,, ....................... e#

U Compagnie Montreal Ouest de H.
D. de o. ... .............................

^neueuii Realty Co. ......................
LUnion de

Bld. 
„ •* 120 
...... 200

80
97
16

5
80

1O0

14

90
97

40

. ,91
96

- -> l’Est ........................
Heuntain Stt»; Ltd. .......................... . 85

Z** CItjr Anne,.............................. .. ..
Montmartm Realty Go.
Hoat Deb. 

t>eb..

10
Corgfc. pffi. .. ..

------ Corg».. Com......................... ... 40
^•^•E^numton Western Land *
«t. co. ot Canada ...............................
ontreai Extension Land Go. ». . .
ontreai Laad and Improvement Co. ns 

JJontreai Factory Land .. ..
’**'♦ >4aM« ewW i>»

7e

90
95

... 66

'Ot-
• ' 5

üii

’ Jnt.nd.rrt Pott», nf lllinei. Gets After 

Wh°A™ nUnderWrit*r

is,—à Wire te the Journal ef Comme 
alcmgo, Augtiat . Imniranc* Superin 
v’ of Illinois^ hsS countered on the Are in 

for taking into the Federal Court 1 
•“L over annexes, which be Intended to px 
*\he State Court* Over forty companies oj 
^nexes in Illinois, joined in that action and 
^injunction they asked for was not grant 
m ^ce department agreed In court not to 1: 
STth* companies interested, pending the 

‘ i »tion ot the litigation. Eleven companie 
In Illinois did not Jtiin In that lltigatioi 

' Most of them do little or no business wl 
they established them merely becau;

did, and therefore did not think it 
Incur the expense InVolyed in the lit 

Potts has begun suit in the

(*y

mnexes;
?eo»PetltorS 
mrf t°
■gperlntendent

‘ TrZ at Springfield against those eleven con 
^y.ging them with violating the law In mail
underwriters*

ipjfo suits were begun. One is against th 
the Commercial and the Potomac,[ jfctlonal, 

r toe District of Colombia.
John W- Scott, and Leonard Scott, local agn 

* First National at Springfield, are Joined

| ties defending.
\ ji,e second suit is against the Dubuque, Mei 
| gtuyvesant. Royal, Lumbermens, Globe and I 

and Prussian National. H. C. 1

the

I Twin City
I Riilsly and Ballsly, A. W. Ruckle, Charles I

War
First—No ext: 

on policie: 
1914, on t 
of the Cz 
paiiy who 
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irrespectr 
provide f<
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due durin 
will keep 
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• • g and Transportation
A STEAMSHIPS mm

CASS5sS‘Cihik'm:iiQIl = a
•ional SERVICE.FRIDAY,AUGUST 2a, t»14.

Almanac.
Spn riaes-—6,08 am.
Sun »eta—HM9 p.tn- 
Mew moon—August 21.
First Quartm^-August 27l.
Full xnoon——Slept. 4.
Last Quarter—Sept. 12.

Department of Merino end Fisheries.
Montreal, Augu*t 28th, 1»14. 

Crane ieleuid, *B2-Ciear. north east In 6.20 a_m. 
Hochelag^, «.20 Am. Stlokleetad. 7.00 *m. Savoy, 7.20 
a.m. oeepesixh, 7.45 aum. Imatlee 

Grosse Isle—Left up. 7.00 *m. Hartlepool.
Cape Salmon, 81—Cloudy, north east; In 6.16 a.m.

The
CAMAPIAN SERVICE Canadian. No. «

10.00 p*
.......... 7-46*’m- ««PA

tv. MONTREAL . 
Ar. CHICAGOFrom 

Montreal. 
Aug- 29

SouthsJunpton.
Aug. IS...................AIJDAITIA .. •• . ,
Aug. 20.................... ASCANIA .. .. S'**-
A.J.2T.....................ALAUNIA.....................  -Sept- 10:

Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound. Rates. Cabin i 
(II.), Andania and Alaunie. $63.75 up. Ascahia. $57.50 
up- 3rd Claes, British Eastbound, $30.25 UP- West

bound, $30 up.
THE ROBERT FEFOrD CG-. LIMITED. 

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 
488 St- James Street. Uptown Agency, 530 St. 

Catherine St. West

j

exhibitions
Torontotue.

Bather point, 1ST— Cloudy, calm- In l!-60 a m. 
Georgetown, 1.10 m. Weetouby, 6.55 a.M. KeUelal 
Castle, 4.60 *.m. Kronprlns olav.

Little Metis, 175-Clear. west. In 8,05 a.m. Mont
rose. Out 6-10 a-m tug and dredges.

Matane, 2Oo—Clear, south.
Cape Chatte, 214-Clear. calm.
Martin River, 26»—Clear, calxn. In 4.15 a.m. tug, 

6.SO ana. a steamer.
C. Magdalen, 294—Clear, south, an 7.16 a.ea. Ba.t- 

lsca.n, 7.00 a-xn. Lingnan.
Fame Point, 825—Clear, aquth west. In 8.30 a.m. 

Greenwich. Out 6.10 a.m. 'Waceamaw.
Cape Rosier, 849—Clear, west.
Antlcoeti—
West Point, 882—Cloudy, calm. John Sharpies, at 

Ellis Bay wharf-
S. W- Point, 869—Clear, south east.
South Point, 415—Clear, south east.
Heath Point, 488—Clear, north west,
Folht Amour, «7$-Clear. north west. 10 bergs. In 

11.30 p.m. yesterday a steamer.
Belle Isle, 734—-Cloudy, north west. 9 bergs. 

Quebec to Montreal*
Longue Pointe, 6—Clear, strong east. In 2.16 a_m. 

Sindbad. 4.20 a.m. HonoHva, 6-30 a-m. Montreal,V8.20
а. m. Rodidoux and tow, 8.60 a.m., Virginia and tow,
б. 46 am. Saguenay. Out 8.20 a.m. International.

Vercherea, 18^-Clear, north east.
Sorel, 39—Clear, north east.
Three Rivers,' 71—Clear, north east. Left up, 7.40 

a,m. City of London.
Batiscan, 88—Clear, nort east.
St. Jean, 94—Clear, north east.
Grondlnea, 98—Clear, north east. Out 8.25 a.m. 

Sin-Mac and W.
Portneuf, 108—Clear, north east.
St. Hltcholas, 127—Clear, north east.
Bridge, 133—Clear, north east.
Quebec, 189—Clear, north east. In 8.30 am- Hoche- 

laga, 9.35 a-xn. Hartlepool. Arrived down 9.40 a.m. 
Prefontoine, 8.50 a.m. Quebec.
- ? W,,t ,1 Montrul.

Lock Ko. 2—Eastward, 7.00 a.zn. Corunna.
Lachlne, 8-—Clear, east. Eastward. 6.00 a.m. Glen- 

foyle, 6.30 *m. Ponnacona 6.46 am- Westerlan. Yes
terday 6-10 P-xn. Toller, 11.00 p.m. Fairmount, 8.40 p.m. 
Avon, 6.20 p.m. Imperial, 8.30 ç m. 8. O. Co. 41- 

Cascades, 2i—Baetwajd, 1.10 a_m. Quebec, 6.30 p.m. 
Melrose, 6.10 a.m. Packer, 6.60 a.m- Glenmount, 7.20 
am. Lapwing. >

C. Landing-, 33—Clear, east. Eastward 12.16 a.m. 
Compton, 1.30 am. Tagona, 4.30 an». Rhodes, 6.00 a.m, 
Rhodes, 6.00 an»- Querida.

Galops Canal, 99—Clear, east. Eastward. 4.00 a^m. 
Holcomb, 6.46 am*. Turret Crown, 7.16 a.m. Arabian. 
Yesterday 6.30 p.m. Calgarian.

P- Dalhouele, 298— Eastward 9.00 p.m. yesterday 
Keyvive. f. +:■

P. Colborne, 821—-Eastward, 3.80

»<*««>« Sept. !im,
Ga,ng 6«-- < *■ «. 7, , 10 ., .

Retum Wt, Sep,. U, in,', ”

Quebec.

T5DE. table.
Quebec.

High water—H.IS a.m, *IJ* PJ*- 
Rise—15.6 f«t. am.. !<•* Icet P ™- 
N-ext highest tide on September 22. Rise l»-3

110.01 
113.35

SÏ

F
Ooln« Sapt. 1. 2 1 
Qoül* Abe. 3o, H.,' UiiS»Dt 3. 4..................

Three Rivera
claas fare.

* WéWhir Farweart.
L,.er Lolte, »„d baorsi.»" -Bay—Modtrate «tnd.; 

fair, with not much change in temperature.
Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Fair, not 

much change in temperature.
Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf ajid Maritime — Light

with a little higher temperature.
Moderate winds; fair, with a little

...............SIR DONALD MANN-
Vice-President of the Canadien Northern Railwey, 

who eays that, deapite |he war, the system will *»« 
carried through te immediate cempMion-

Slb«le Brat 
Umlt. Augurt 3i,

Fare and One Third 
Raturn limn, Auf, M

Goïn3i August 26. Retafn

311 coins AU*. M. a 27.»."»Ottawa

HOW CMDAN P1CIFIC MI1NII 
FEED 1.100 MUli DULY IN ORE MR

winds, fine,
Superior—- 

higher temperature.
Manitoba— Fall- and a little wanner, but a. f«w 

local showers to-nIKht or Saturday.
Saskatctie-wah— GLeneraly fair, Lot shower. In a 

few localities; warhier’iu the eastern portion.
Generally fair and warm, but showers In

Kenned810® EXCURSIONS
Kesnebunk and Return
™ «"J RetuVn ..
Portland and R,tUrn .

J.H,i»iurt28' 29and3°; ««-
Lv- W-tndaor Street . .

Thrauoi, pari„; ind" 

tDaily

passenger and freight

SERVICE.
GLASGOW

From Montreal, i 
..................Aug. 29th
- .. •• Sept. 6th .

Sept. 12th. ^Condensed Cooking and Feeding Arrangements for 
Western Tommy Atkina Are a Marvel of 

Ingenuity.
I Hoxv to feed our local Tommy Atkins when he 
j leaves his home and takes the train for Valcartior 
I Camp. This is the problem which the Militia Derurt- 
ment put up to the c. F. R- and which by means of 

St. a. wonderfully up-to-date commisary car of new de

sign ba-s been satisfactorily solved.
—. Tbo new commissary car of whlcb the C. -P. B.

Rining Car Department has had ten constructed is 
S a perfectly appointed hotel kitchen on wheel®. "With 

the greatest facility from five to six hundred men 
can be fed by means cf these cars three times a day.

The Commissary ear is really a converted baggage 
coach. It has sliding doors on one side only, the 

j other side being boarded up for convenience-
Along one side are ranged a big steam holler, great 

cooking kettles, steam ovens, and a cooking x*ange, 
in addition to half a dozen of the most modern eo«- 

; trivances for the operation of the cullinary art on 
! a large scale.

•• 8935From Glasgow.
Aug. 15.................ATHENLA .. -

...-LETTTIA. ..
8.80
8.50

limit Septenv
AUg. 22 . ...
Auk 29..................- CASSANDRA • •

PEssenser Rates-Cabln (II) E^tboand l=7^u  ̂
westbound Ï4T..O up. Third-class, eastbounj &ndI Alberta— 

a few localities- ■ f900 a.m„ *9.05 p.rtt. 
Sleeping Care. 

ex- Sunday. • Dally.

Lake-Ontario Shore Line
To Toronto.

I: westbound, $31.25.
For all Information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO-, LIMITED.
Steerage Branch,

UINES, LIMITED.tif CANADA STEAMSHIP
Txfcatlon of eteamers 6.16 p in.. AUKUst 27th. 1611-Geoeral Agents, 20 Hospital Street.

Street. Uptown Agency, t>30 Canadian-— Three Rivers.
Acadian—Left Montreal 1 p.m,.

Colborne.
Hamlltoni&n^-TJp Fort Huron 7.4.0 pm»., 26th- 
Calgarian—Lett Kingston 11.1° a.m-. to-day for

Montreal.
Fordonlan—port Arthur.
D. A. Gordon—Down Soo noon to-<8a.y. 
Glenellah—Left Montreal 6 p.m. to-day for Port 

Colborne.
Dundee—Up Soo 10:40 a.m-, ' to-fiay;
Uuneim—Kinsrstdn.* ‘ ‘ .*
Strathcona—Dut Fort William to-night. 
Donnaconna-St; Lawrence River, eastbound for 

Montreal.
Horl c—Dry dock.
C. A- Jacques—Duo up Soo.
Mldla.nd Queen— I^eft' Port Colborne, 3.30 p.m-, for 

Toronto.
Samian—Leaves Buffalo Friday afternoon.
A. E. Ames—Left Montreal 9 P.m., 26th, for To-

«88 St. James 
Catherine St- West. to-day for Fort

XTIodecr Street 8.55 a,m. 1 y’ Uav*

f>
If;

IMA DA 
KLINES

1

GRAND TRUNK<!a; IMITCO- railway
SYSTEM 

THE WAY

Montreal—Toronto—Chicago
INTERNATIONAL limited.

Canada’s Train of Superior Service.
Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m, 

Uetroit 9.56 p m., Chicago S.Oo
IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.

Leaves Montreal li.Oo

DELIGHTFUL WATER TRIPS double TRACK ALL
An ideal week-end trip is

To VAL CARTIER Twelve Men Handle It Ail.
The crew consists of twelve men and a steward 

One of the men is an experienced boiler man and 
i it is his work to take core of the steam arrangements 
and tend the boiler. The steward, of course, is the 

! foreman of all the work and the eleven men take 
the place, of chefs and cooks.

Down the centre of the car or about three (oot from 
the open side, run* a long counter on which the food 
will be served- When the call for "Grub" is sounded 
the orderlies from.each regimental company will line 

I up along the counter and will be served as fast as 
j the/ come along, 
j Suspended from the eei.lng or roof of the car are 
; rows and rows of agate-ware cups, while beneath 
the counter in specially provided cupboards are plates 
saucers and dishes of va.rioU* kinds of the same mat - 
erials. Knives and forks and spoous of a strong seft-

!

Monday.
Fare to Quebec $7.50 

Including berth and dinner on steamer both 'ways-

a.m., daily,

p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 
Detroit 1.46 P-fli,, Chicago, 8.40 p.m. Club-Com.nun.,

partaient Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto dally.
H. M. Pellatt—fctfhtrWtl, Friday sailing. *

Duep aseed iKnsston eastbound. 
Neepawah—Tox-onto, loading.
Beaverton—Left Fort Williaxn 5.30 P-m, 26th. 
Tagona—Due Montreal -
Kenta-a——Arrive*Montreal .11-- am-, -t to*day« - 
Arabian—Dowh port Daihousie midnight last night. 
Ionic—UP Kingston midnight last night.

BuIV Freighter*.
W. Grant Moredii~^8htabula.
Emperor—Arrived Escanaba. 7 a-m. to-day. 
Midland Frince—Toi$lo.11
Midland K.ing—Left Point Edward 3 p.m., to-day, 

for Erie.
Martian—Arrived'Mlthlpocbten 2 a.m., to-day.
Emperor Fort William— Arrived

ümperôr Mlllajid—Arrtvea Fort Williani 10 aim- 
26th.

XVInbna—Arrived Fort XV..i :<::: vr p.m., 26th.

Also an attractive week-end holiday

TO PRESCOTT
Saturday, 1.00 p-m. Returning Sunday 

through all the Rapids.
Fare $7.00

..Including weals and berth,

Toronto exhibition.Rosedak
i Going Going Sept. 2 and 9.........................................

Going Sept. 4, 5, 6. 7, 8, 10.............................
Return limit, Sept. 15, 1914.

...........uo.oo
..............113.35

5:
QUEBEC EXHIBITION. 

Round Trip from Montreal.
Going September 1. 2 and 3...........................
Going August 30, 31, Sept. 4 and 5.............

Return limit, September 7,1914.

SUNDAY EXCURSION
Steszmr “THREE RIVERS’*
Sorel and Befthier- Leaving 9.00 a.m- 

rtturning 8.30 P-m.
Fare $1.00

$4.90As far as
$6.55

i V'iceable variety^are also to be found in thejr. .prpjfer 
! places, while immediately a hove the evunter, Where 
j every orderlygot them as soon as required is 
a Ion?» row qf bright "tin’’ care. These cans are not 
unlike overgrown coffe-pors and having a wide spout 

be utilised for carrying either soup, coffee, tea, 
r any other liquid which will form part of the sol

diers' dally fare on the way down to Quebec 

Cold Storage Plant Too.

At one end is a perfectly appointed ice-box or cold 
storage plant This Is of the ice cooled kind but has 
been so arranged that “Tommy’s” meat, vegetables 
and bread will be kept cool and sweet. At the. other 
end is the pantry and dish-washing compartment 
This too is constructed 
and as a matter of fact the entire car, not a square 
foot of which is wasted, has been constructed with 
great care and forethought.

In operation the new commissary car is simple. 
The orderlies will file in one end out of 
and, as before stated, can be served as fast as they 
come along.

p.m. yesterday
Midland Queen,- 6.00 p.xm Senator Derbyshire.

Tkk«t Office—9-11 Victoria Square PORTLAND-—MAINE COAST—THE ISLANDS. 
Summer Tourist Fares—Through Service.

port of Montreal.
Arrivals, August 28.

Honor!va Ellis Bay. pulpwoOd, 6.20 am. 
Sindbad, Ellis Bay, Pulpwood, 3.16 am.

Vessels Dus Td^filfiht Or To-mor*row Morning-
Santaren from Trinidad, Exmoor from Bagnoli.

Fort William 8
CORRESPONDENCE Seaside Excursions

Round Trip from Montreal to: —
“Journal of : Commerce-**The Editor:

gifL-We should feel obliged if, through the medium 
columns, you would thank the nAny *-p- 

Britieh certificated Captains ajid 
through the medium (re* the Guild, have

$8.50rortland, me...............
Old Orchard, Me.................
Kennebunkport, Me. ... 
NEW LONDON, CONN.
Watch HMI, R.I...............
Block Island, R.l............

$8.80titadacona— Leaves South Uhicago to-day for Es- 

«Scottish Hero-—Soo" âTacharglni? iYesterday's re-

$9.35of your
$9.00plleants amongst 

Officers who
volunteered tor special service under the Admiralty 

Owing to the numerous
DM ME fin $9.60

port wrong).
Turret Crown—Left Port Colborne, 1 p.m., 26th.

Erie 3 p.m„: for Hurt Uul-

$10.50
Going August 28, 29, 30; valid for return until Sept.

14. 1914.TO lEIITRI TRAFFICduring the present crisis, 
applications received some time must elapse before 

the»® can all be dealt with- 
gone of tbe qualifications of these members, who 

for active service are interesting. Many

on most hygienic principles Mcixinstry—LeftA. ti.

Kenvoyle—Left Montreal 6 i»,ni.. 2l;h. eastbotmtl; 
Mapleiun—Due up 'Quebec foi Montreal and canal. 
Haddington—Left Montreal 3 p.rtx., to-day.

««St. jame. St.
" Uptown 11SI 
“ Main iAD

German Troop» C*ui* Havoc to Danish and Norwg. 
glen Traffic—8te*mer and Trawler 

Were Bunk.

Windsor Hotel 
Boo*venture Station

are all eager
have serve» in His Majesty's Fleet, as officers in 
the Royal Naval Reserve, being now on the retired 
llrt- others have had experience in carrying troops 
during the South African War, the majority of them 
holding the Transport Medal. As showing the versa-1 In ®rder th&t the PtoCe 8ha11 be kept cool and yet 
tiuty off theae applicants, one Captain from Hull free trom duflt of travel, special ventilatioxx arrange- 
(aged 44), dealres the Guild to inform the Admiralty ! rnen s have becn rTiade- In addition to a. specially 
that he has commanded steamers and traded In ai! constructed roof the sliding doors at the open side 
parta off the world for the past sixteen year*- He is ! ^1H be taken off and huge^screena put in their place, 
proficient In More® and Semaphore Signalling In all ! These screens will be permanent fixtures and will 
Its branches, ha» a fair knowledge of Swedish and! E>reVent the Possibility of the place filling with files. 
Norwegian Languages, can read and write Russian, | Much tr°ubl« forethought has been taken
ha» had home and colonisa experience of parse and by the Muitla Department and the C. P. 
snmll arms work, was on transport service during the ; the troops are carefully fed on the first leg of their 
South Afrlcsxn w^ar, »Jid has an Intimate knowledge | ^ourney to the great war and there is little doubt 
of the Baltic and especially the approaches thereto. but that when they reach valcartier Camp the boys 
He i* willing to act as captain, officer, or Pilot, or wl11 ,0u^ in their praises of 
accept any position under the Admiralty in trans- r«8ponsibIe for the new C. B. R. 

port or active sevvtce-
TT»e full liât off applicants up to date has been 

placed in tbe hands of the Admiralty, who. in re- 
turning tlnn1tl *Ute that the various names have

Cadillac—Left Fort Colborne 7 p.m., 26th, for Lor-

Bellevillo—- Due Montreal to-morrow morning-. 
City of Ottawa— L>uc Toronto 9 p.m.

the other,

TO RECOVER NEUTRAL CARGOES SEIZED.
V New York, Avgust, 28.—In the second bulletin on 
the war situation issued by the National Association 

Ho. 165 Broadway, it was announced 
nations owning ship-

London, August 28.—Floating" mines in the North 
Sea caused havoc to shipping last night and this 
morning- The big Danish steam trawler Skull Fogeti 
was lost with four lives and the Norwegian steamer 
Gottfried was blown up with the loss of eight lives.

Thirteen survivors of the Skull Fogeti Were landed 
at Shield* by a fishing steamer which picked them up. 
The mate said it was beautiful weather and nothing 
happened until i0 o’clock last night, when there was a 
sharp concussion as the vessel's bow struck the 
nilne. Flames instantly rose above the bow and the 
vessel began to sink. Two more explosions soon fol
lowed. The crew mad^for the lifeboats.

Six m®xi were asleep in the forecastle. The mate 
and others went to rescue them and found four kill
ed by the explosion. The survivors were half an hour 
in a small boat before they were picked up.

Four survivors from the Gottfried were landed at 
Shields by the fishing boat Kofden. The crew of the 
Norfien aay that at about 9 o’clock last night they 
heard an explosion in the distance and another at 
midnight. Two louder concession» were heard at 
about three o’clock this morning, About 6-80 the 
look-out spied a man floating on a plank. He was 
rescued and was found to belong to the Gottfried. 
Later another survivor w*a rescued. He proved to 
be the captain of the Gottfried. He had kept himself 
afloat with the aid off a Hte-belt. Afterwards two 
other men with Only a plank between them w®x-e

Latest Reports.

ZNeepawah—Hamilton, loading.
Kenora— iJefc AJii'i'.ix.il 4 p.m. foe I'ori Colborne.

of importers,
yesterday that citizens of neutral 
monta of goods -on vessels seized by British war- 

might obtain possession of their property by 
Treasury Cham-ahips

applying to the .Procurator-General, 
her, Whitehall, London. This information was ur- 
nished, the association says, by the State Departmenti The Charter Market |R. to see
in Washington. .

to facilitate the recovery of such merchan- 
due and realizing that the Process will te slow, the 

meeting of its members for

In order
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York, August 28.—Steamer freights of all kinds 
are decidedly scarce, due principally to the difficulty 
of financing cargoes. There are a f<v inquiries for 
boats for grain, coal and deals to open European 
ports, but practically no demand for tonnage for cot
ton, timber or general cargo, 
trade Is in about the same position, and. except for a 
few coal orders there is but little dernand. In the long 
voyage trades nothing hàs been done recently in char
tering. but there is a rumor In the market thàl two 
boats have been closed for c<*e oil to Austria, which 
rumor could not be confirmed. Tonnage offers free
ly for September loading and rates are weak and un
settled in almost every trade. In the West India 
trades, there is a limited amount of business doing 
but the utmost secrecy la maintained by both the 
charterers and brokers. The sailing vessel market 
continues quiet with nothing reported In chartering. 
Very little demand prevail» for tonnage, but rates are 
steadily sustained by limited offerings off vessels. 1

Charters—Coal-—British steamer Blandish Hall, 2,* 
544 ton», from Virginia to Hlo Janeiro at, or about 22s. 
6d.. September.

L,umber.-—Brltiah steamer Oakfield, 2,290 tons, from 
a Provincial port to tbe United Kingdom with deals, 
p.t., prompt-

association has called a 
to-night, importers will then devise ways and mean, 
ot obtaining the co-operation ot the importing in
terests in order tliat expense may be saved in set
ting possession of these neutral cargoes and trans
porting them to New Tork or other, ports of destina-

the men who wa-s 
commissary ear.

PANAMA CANAL FORTS
Ë> The South American

About $6,416,000 H*e Been Expended at the Entrance 
Fortifications Since June 1.been noted. •It ts hoped that at the meeting the association 

will be In possession ot information resp‘C“Mllet1llde
'

I am, yours ffaitbfuly,
T. W. MOORE,m places where the Exiglish Prize Courts 

the rules of procedure and the times of holding ses 

stone,** says the bulletin;

Washington, August 28.—Work of building fortifi
cations along the line of the Hanama Canal and at the 
Haclflc and Atlantic coast entrances are 
ing steadily, $6,416,834 having been expended on the 
constructive work to June 1 last.

Other expenditures classified to June l are:
Civ» department ..
Law department -.
Sanitation ..................
Constitution . .
•General items \. ..
Fortifications.............

• Secretary Imperial Merchant Service GulKL

progress-CANADIAN NORTHERN EXPRESS steamships flying the German 
to avoid capture the

In instances where 
flag have put Into neutral ports 
Particular wording of the bill of lading in oacli ==>» 
governs the rights of the cargo owner and the steam
ship, the bulletin says, and consequently

freight moneys earned and ‘he ‘ran*- 
No decision h*3 

courts in regard to

June Operating Income $10,021, Compared With $20,. 
318 Is 1913, Decree»» of $9,697. $7,110,237 

60,109 
17,299,637 

208,458,690 
90,3 30,697 
6,416,884

hauled aboard.
A member of the Gottfried's, crew said that the 

niliie struck the vessel forward and that the ship gatik 
in two minutes. It H thought that three men in the 
forecastle were blown to pieces. The Gottfried, built 
at Stockholm in 1899, had a gross tonnage of <26 and 
wa* 140 feet long- She wp owned In Haugefuno, 

The Shull Forget! was a ship of 272 gross

question of th®
Port of the goods to destination, 
been made in the United States 
that question, it is stated.

The report of Che Canadian Northern Express Co. 
for the month of June and twelve month» ended June
30, eomjmre* gefollow»:

1913. Change». 
$87, 203 L>ec. $2,679
34.051 E»ec. 1,895
63.151 Dec. 683
32.200 ,I>ec. 3,255
20.950 L>ec. 3,939

631 Inc. 6,757
20.218 Dec. 9,«97

1914.
$84.623
32.156
62.467
35.456

The European warn will result in a radical ch^n*® 
in bills of lading, and the association «W* »
members should take an active part In behajf J 
importing i„tere.t, in producing a bill of !.«*>* 
will protect the importers' interests as v»U a 
off the steamship corporatiôns in a crisis sue

Total rec'pt* fforoRer,.
Express privilege* . .

Total ©per rev*. ..
Total oper expena,.

2tet operating: rev»..,. 17.011
6,389

Total 329,676,068
Total expended to August 29, 8360,174,000 but the 

months of June. July and August not yet citified, 
•includes purchase.

Norway.
tons-

ARGEMTIN6 CABLE.
fîe-w Tork, August *8.—Argentine weekly cable to 

the Froduce Exchange say*: “Shipments of wheat 
none; corn 678,00» bushels. Indian Wheat shipments 
296,000 bushel».

"Argentine wheat visible decrease 140,000 bushel» ; 
com increase 700,000.

Tix©s .... - -•
grand armv of republic to visit 

Montreal,
Montreal and Toronto will have an opportunity thl» 

week end of welcoming a large party of American 
Civil War veterans. The members ©f the Grand 
Army of the Republic are proceeding tp the annual 
encampment which la this year located »t Detroit. 
The old soldier» from Vermont, New Hampshire and 
Maine will arrive at Bonaventure station, Montreal, 
on Saturday evening and will travel down by the 
Grand Trunk Railway route to Toronto and Detroit, 

Another special train will carry the Massachusetts- 
Command of the Grand Army of the Republic ffronx 
Boston via. the Central Vermont to Coteau Junction 
and thence by tbe Grand Trunk main iffne to Niagara 
F*alli, where they will spend Sunday before going to 
the opening of the Camp cm the following day,

vails at present.
It, member, Me «tiled upon to take an ac 

on theae lue,tien,I the inelstence upon the c°m 

tlon ot an alternative rate of exchange 
freights may be payable, anri a Provlaion

ship putting into

live,landOperating income . 10-62!
Twelve month»:

Totnl rac'pt, for »per. *011.847 
Baproea privilege* .. 170.701

Total oper. rev*. .. 617.24!
TOtil oper «pm... 402.801

Net opwmtlae ttfn. . 114,241
21,157

Operating Income . 112,082
Mileage «team roatda. «.120.77
Jlilerôra ether lines..

ARRIVAL» AND DEPARTURES PROM FOREIGN 
PORTS.

Ardroeaan. AUKuet 26.—Steamed, etr. Hordhavet 
(Pan.), Ivouieburs.

Avonmouth, Aug. 20.—Arriver!, ,tr. Burreteld (Br.).
Montreal.
. Barry. Aug. 26—Steeunoti, ,tr. Chrullan Mlchelaen THE WYSTERV OF NUMUR.
(Mdr,), Sydney, C.B, Faria August W.—The myetery of Namur Is dee-

Beltoat, Aug. 2«.- Arrived, atr. Inlahowen HaauJ, tlnert to become as great as the mystery of Liage, 
(Br.), Plcktord, Montreal and Quetee. and what actually happened at both places may not

Manchester, Aug. 1 A—Arrived, atr1. Manchester Mil- he known until the war I, over. Though the E-tench 
1er <Br.>. Mtisgrave. Montréal. office admit, thit some of th, fort» et Namur have

Shields, Aug. 26.-d*eamed, etr. Nerd kip- (Dan.), fallen a sem« -otlcjal new» agency announced that 
Hoe, st. John., I».*'. two motor-cyc'inta who bad Jtiat arrived In Farts

Swansea Aug- "2f—gleamed, atr. Warn (Nor.), declared that all the fort» wen Still holding out, and
were not even preparing to surrender.

$967.276 Inc, 
172.602 Inc. 
514.672 Inc, 
316,811 Inc. 
211.819 Dee, 

6,316 Inc. 
212,622 Dec. 

S,7JS.«7 Inc. 
22.»

*11,871
2,101

12,670
27,169
24,6*9
14,*40
3»,*29
214-10

mad6 for 
1 Pori 

committee 
be organized 
In Octoboh

the disposition ot cargo on a 
to eioape capture. It I» announced that 
to frame such proposed amendments will 
at the meeting of the Board of DirectorsTuts* .. ..

coal, and an attempt will be mad. to p«U ""1 
acme tie» to-day. Th« steamer la renting n j 

mud bottom, and la making no water.

82.0

•eamufacturid cotton GOOD» IN OEM and.
Chlcajo. Augult 22,—A large English cotton goods 

• firm tail eablefi to » loeml clothing- manufacturer «A- 
ing the name» of fin»» that could supply.it: wJUj

GrindheUn, Sydney, C. 0.nuatxffsciured cotton Foods-

I »«s
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MIKES t RI 1II PERSONALS REAL ESTATEBE mm SPEEDILY Ï.7*
== fti

......
Man Enters House and Asks to Sea Proprietor, Then 

Qoas Out Into Shed and Fire Occurs.

Lt.-CoL B. B. Worthington, Sherbrooke, has left 
tor Valcartler camp.

■■ — *• - -
Mr. J. McCleary la In Qoebeç for a short visit.

R. Balllie Is motoring in the WhXte

An Important land sale at Cote 81 Paul headed 
the fifty-seven realty deals formally recorded yester
day when John Hyde sold to W. Whittier Skinner, 
advocate, lots 3409-33. 3410-1 and 3 and the oouW- 
eaat portion of lot 340». parish ojf Montreal'. The 
property, which fronts on to 8t. Helen Streep has a 
superficial area of 69.630 feet, and wltn the bûlltfing* T 
thereon brought the sum of 375,000.

:Illinois site After Eleven
WheAM.ln»i" UndmvrU.ro'

Bill Provides for Establishment of s Bureau to Make 
'Provision for Insuring American Vessels and 

Cargo Against Loss fcy War. i j
.1What ijicenklarlets have been at work In the city for 

some tlmfe past bad been the opinion not only of lead
ing members of the city tire department, but local 
underwriters, steadily the 
diary origin has been Increasing and yet no arrests 
have so far been made, ,A local city detective has 
been working on the case for some time but with no 
result of any consequence and it Is not known whether 
the various fires which have been occurring have been 
caused by an organized gang «W by separate indivi
duals or what the motive has been which has led to 
them committing these able.

Last nlght«the work of the lire fiends became 
daring an# t‘o-day Captain Choquette and the police 
of the Laurier avenue station are searching for a mid
dle aged man who it is believed set fire to a shed 
Ml the çear ^of the home of Frederick McBurney, real 
estate agent,' 2283 St. Urbain street, on Wednesday, 
when Margaret McBurney, fourteen years of age, was 
almost asphyxiated by smoke.

Mr. W. 
tains.v L#saed Wire to tho Journal of Commerce.)

■ AufUet 28.—Insurance Superintendent 
on the fire insurance

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
Washington, August 38.—The outlook le bright for 

the speedy passage of the Administration Bill to es
tablish a War Rlak Bureau to Insure shipping. Yes
terday the bill was made a privileged measure by the 
Rules Committee of the House, and it will be brought 
up for passage after two hours' debate to-day. The 
measure would have ben paused yesterday, had not 
the republican minority filibustered by forcing roll 
calls.

(8y

jrtTllllnoiiv W» countered
for taking Into the Federal Court the lltl- 

nortr annexe* -which he Intended to proie cute 
fle state Court» Over forty companies operating 
*e« » Illinois. Joined In that action ana, while 

•function they oaked for was not granted, the 
w ^ncs department agreed In court not to Interfere, 

companies interested, pending the deter- 
- - litigation. Sloven companies oper-

number of ftores of incen-
Mr. Andrew Bell has retuhied from a brief visit 

to Quebec.

Mr. J. A. Cook,' of Edinburgh, Scotland. Who has 
been visiting the Muskoka district, will arrive in town
next week.

Joseph Galley, merchant, sold to Louis Ballen lot 
11-627, Cote St. Louis, measuring 47 feet by 88 feet, 
with the buildings on the corner of 8t. Vlateur and 
Wnverley streets, Laurier Ward, for $36,000.

Tenders will close next Wednesday, September 2, 
for the supplying and laying of atone, bricking walls 
and plastering, in connection with the erection of the 
new fire and police station at Maisonneuve. Plans 
are with the architect. Mr. Marcus Dufresne, On
tario street.

New Haven, Cohn., Is vis
iting friends in the city for a short time.

Mr. George Prentice, of As introduced in the House, the Bill proposed .for 
the establishment of a bureau under the Secretary of 
the Treasury, to “make provisions for the insurance 
of American vessels and cargo shipiied or to be ship
ped therein, against loss or damage by the risk of 
war, whereever, in the judgment of the Secretary, 
it may appear that American vessels or shippers in 
American vessels are unable In any trade to secure 
adequate war risk insurance on terms of substantial 
equity with vessels and shippers of other countries, 
because of the protection given such vessels or ship
pers by their respective governments, through war 
risk Insurance."

The Bill directs the Bureau of War Risk Insurance 
local agents at Springfield, were joined as defen- to adopt a form of policy and to publish reasonable 
dants. rates of insurance against war risks. An advisory

The summons is ‘returnable September 7. It is un- board of three experts is provided for. The Bill spe- 
derstood that some of the companies sued are will- clfies they shall be skilled In the practice of war 
ing to give up their qnderwriting in Illinois, rather : risk insurance and the adjustment of losses. An ap- 
than fight the case. ' propriation of (5,000,000 to meet possible losses and

^nution of the
ln Illinois did not jdin In that litigation, how- 

' Most of them <*o little or no business wlth-their 
:es; they established them merely because their 

did, and therefore did not think it neces- 
to Incur the expense InVolyed in the litigation.

Potts has begun suit in the Circuit

/]Mr. Jean Tache has returned to town after a visit 
to Quebec and Riviere du Loup.

Mr. Theodore C-. Morgan has gone on a motoring 
trip through the White Mountains with Mr. Walter 
Marvin and Mrs. Charles E. Marvin, of Brooklyn, 
n. t;

petltors
«Joseph M. G. Poirier, financial agent, «old to Theo- 

duleBesner the southeast part of lot 1698-12 and 23, 
parish of Montreal, with buildings on Cote Bt. Ret*! 
road. Notre Dame de Grace, for $18,000.

s»r?
I ggperinteodent
| at Springfield against those eleven companies, 
I jurging them with violating the law in maintaining

t underwriters’
t sutta were begun. One is against the First 

the Commercial and the Potomac, all of

The girl was res- 
avenue eta-cued by Constable Vlau, of the Laurier 

tlon, who had to fight his way through the smoke 
to reach the child, who was lying unconscious on the 
floor of the parlor when he found her.

The little girl was alone in the house at 3 o’clock 
on Wednesday afternoon, her mother having 
out to visit a relative, when a man rang the door hell 
and asked If she was at home.

Building Permits.

Mr. J. H. Dowell, of the Drummond building, archi
tect for the theatre to be erected at the corner of St. 
Catherine and Mountain streets, is now busy on the 
necessary plans. The estimated cost of the building 
is $200,000.

A good loser may live to win another day.—OmahaRstlonal, 
y,e District of Colombia.

John W. Scott, and Leonard Scott, local agents for 
First National at Springfield, are Joined as par

tite defending.
The second suit is against the Dubuque, Mechanics, 

gtojrvesant. Royal, Lumbermens, Globe and Rutgers, 
Twin City and Prussian National. H. C. Morgan, 
Btilsly and Ballsly, A. W. Ruckle, Charles Hickock,

i the

The ring ut tho bell
was answered by Margaret McBurney, who Informed 
the man that her mother would not be home for a 
couple of hours.

Messrs. Barott, Blackadder and Webster, of the 
New Birks building, will be associated with Mr. P. A. 
Westover. of Philadelphia, ns architects for the 
tlon of the new theatre which is to be erected on 8t. 
Denis and St. Catherine streets at a cost of $300.- 
000.

Forcing his way into the house, 
the man, according to the story told the police by 
the little girl, took a seat in the parlor and said he 
would wait.

an appropriation of $100,000 to establish the bureau 
are included in the measure. The President is empoy- 
ered to discontinue the Bureau whenever his judgment 
permits him to do so.

This measure was prepared first In the Treasury 
Department in consultation with various shipping 
men, and a special committee appointed by the grain 
shipping conference held at the Treasury recently.

The text of the Bill follows :J
“Whereas, the foreign commerce of the United 

States is now greatly Impeded and endangered 
through the absence of adequate facilities for the In
surance of its commerce against the risks of war:

"Be It enacted by the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives of the United States of America, In con
gress assembled,

"That, there is hereby established in the Treasury

I =2
When the girl, who felt rather

vous, went Into the kitchen, the man started to look 
around the house. He finally went through the 

The moment the 
man went Into tho shed, the girl slipped out and 
going to another house ln the neighborhood, tele
phoned to the Laurier avenue police station, 
stables Vlau and Beaudry were hurried to the house.

The two constables had only left the station a few 
minutes and had hardly time to reach the house 
when an alarm of fire was turned in from the box at 
the corner of St. Vlateur and Clarke streets.
Chief Hooper, with the men of the north end divi
sion of the fire brigade, responded to the alarm, 
while Lieut. Gravel turned out with the reserves from 
the Laurier avenue police station.

kitchen and out into the shed.

War Service The fire was confined to the shed, which 
plctely gutted, 
to extlngush the blaze.

The man Is supposed to have set fire to the shed 
and to have ran from the house, while Margaret 
McBurney was telephoning to the Laurier avenue pol
ice station.
discovered the place on fire, she did not see the 
and he could not have got out by the back, as the 
shed door was locked on the Inside and the lock had 
not been tampered with.

The girl told the police that the 
fifty years of age. 
ed, that lie had a
Color hair, but turning grey. . ,<

This daring act of Incendiarism has thorough 
aroused members of both the fire and the police de
partment to the seriousness of the situation and 
strenuous efforts will bo made to locate and punish 
the guilty party or parties.

was com- 
Thc fire fighters had to use a stream

Con-
i First—No extra premium will be charged 

on policies in force prior to August 1st, 
1914, on the lives of any policyholders 
of the Canada Life Assurance Com
pany who may engage in military or 
naval service, in or outside of Canada, 
irrespective of whether such policies 
provide for an extra premium or not.

Second—In the event of any policyholder 
who is engaged in active service, 
not having paid any premium falling 
due during his absence, the Company 
will keep his policy in full force and 
effect during his term of service 
abroad, the unpaid premium being 
treated as a loan upon the policy.

Policyholders should notify the Com
pany upon entering foreign service.

When she went back to the house and
;

! District

man was about1 Department a bureau to be known as the Bureau 
of War Risk Insurance, the director and employes of 
which shall be appointed by the Secretary of the 
Treasury. The salary of the director shall be $6,000 

and the salaries of the other employes

Hh«« said he was fairly well drerfg- 
rnddlsh moustache, and the sameWhen the firemen and police reached the

of the outbreak they found it was in tho home of 
Frederick McBurney, 2233 St. Urbain street, to where 
two constables had been sent from the Laurier 
station only a few minutes before. They had reach
ed there in the nick of time for Constable Vlau to 
rescue little Margaret McBurney.

avenueper annum.
shall be fixed by the Secretary of the Treasury, but 
in no case to exceed $5,000 per annum for any em
ploye: provided that all employes receiving salaries 
of $6,000 per annum or less shall be subject to the 
civil service laws and regulations thereunder.

"Sec. 2—The said Bureau of War Risk Insurance

.

L!
.CLASSIFIED 

. ADVTS.

subject to the general direction of the Secretary of 
the Treasury, shall as soon as practicable make pro
visions for the insurance of-American vessels and carr 
go shipped or to be shipped therein against loss or 
damage by th risks of War whatever, ln the judgment 
of the Secretary it may appear that American ves
sels or shippers in American vessels are unable in 
any trade to secure adequate war risk insurance on 
terms of substantial equity with the vessels of ship
pers of other countries because of the protection given 
such vessels or shipper» by those respective govern
ments through war risk insurance.

"Sec. 3.—The Bureau of War Risk Insurance, with 
the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, t is 
hereby authorized to adopt and publish a form of 
war risk policy and to fix reasonable rates of prem
iums for the Insurance of American vessels and their 
cargoes against war risk, which rates shall be subject 

! to such change to each country and for each Class as 
| in the judgment of the Secretary may be required by 

T8he proceeds of the aforesaid

t f

if

i

■

Canada Life FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. WANTED.I
ONE OF THE BEST COMMÈRdfÀL CORNERS ON 

Notre Dame street west, near Bona'vcnture station, 
10.800 feet, with buildings, good revenue, attrac
tive price, very desirable for moving picture thea
tre, store or factory. Would take $10.000 to $16,000 
in well located lots as part payment. F. E. Brown, 
97 St. James street.

WANTED.—BUSINESS MAN WHO WOULD LIKB 
nice furnished room with home comforts, uee of 
living room, telephone, electric light, etc.; good loca
tion; rates reasonable; private family. ’Phone Up 
6660, or write Box L. 63, Journal of Commerce, city.

Assurance Company
HERBERT C. COX, President and General Manager il

:

FIRE INSURANCE INSPECTOR; ENERGETIC 
Young Man, Canadian, several years' experience; 
good record; well known In Ontario and Quebec. 
Controls about $10,000 premium at tariff rates. De
sires position either with good Company or with 
firm of General Brokers,

COTTAGE IN OUTREMONT — WELL LOCATED 
solid brick house; nine large bright rooms in splen
did condition; side entrance, $3,000 cash; balance 

Severe & Co., Main 398.

the circumstances, 
premiums when received shall be covered into the 
Treasury of the United States. in ten yearly payments.

tariff or Independent, 
where he could assist in building up business by 
expert, intelligent application either on salary or 
commission. Box A, Journal of Commerce, To
ronto, Ont.

"Sec. 4.—The Bureau of War Risk Insurance, with 
the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, shall 
have power to make any and all rares and regula
tions necessary for carrying out the purposes of this

KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MliLION—Kindling. 
$2.26; Cut Hardwood, $3.25; Mill Blocks, $2.00 per 
load. “MolosculV for horses.
402 William Street. Tel. Main 462.

Mont. Westering Land...........................
Montreal South Land Co., Pfd..............

Do., Com......................................................
Montreal Welland Land Co. Pfd..........

Do., Com ...................................................
Montreal Western Land .......................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can. 
National Real Est. & Inv. Co., Ltd-

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real Estate 
Exchange, Inc., were as follows:—
Aberdeen Estatea
Bnudln, Ltd...................

| Bellevue Land Co. ««
■ Bleury inv. Co. ,,
| Caledonia Realty, Com, ^ „
| Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd.

Cartier Realty .. .. ,
Central Park, L&chtne M .,
Corporation Estates .................
Charing Cross Co., 6 p.c... ....
City Central Real Estate», com.... 15%
City Bistates.............. ..  .. ,«
Cote St Luc R. & Inc. Co... -
C. C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., Pfd................
Credit National ....................................

1 Crystal Spring Land Co. ... ^ ....
t>aoust Realty Co., Ltd. ................. -
£>enls Land Co... .................. .. —

- ^orval Realties, Ltd... ........................
Drummond Realties, Ltd. .. ....
Kaatmount Land Co. .. ..
Fairvlew Land Co............
Fort Realty.....................
Greater Montreal Land,

Do., Pfd. .........
Highland Land Co. • •
^proved Realties, Ltd, Pfd- .. ..

Do, Com................... ...............
& R. Realty Co. .... .

Kenmore Realty Co........... .
Lea Teresa Ciment Ltee..
Lachln© Land Co....................
Dend of Montreal............  .
landholders Co., Ltd. ....
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Ltd... .... 80 10o
t-k Société filvtL. Pie IX- _________
b* Compagnie des Terres de Ciment. 40
La Compagnie National de L'Est .. 80 99%

Compagnie Montreal Est.............. 90 83%
L* Salie Realty.....................................
La Compagnie d'immeuble Union, Lie. 65 
La Compagnie Immobilière, du Canada

Ltee............................................. ... ............... 40
Compagnie Industriel et d'Inapieu-

t>les, Ltee. .. ____ .......................
Lk Compagnie Montreal Ouest de N.

D. de 0.........................................
L«>n*ueuil Realty Co...................... .. .........
L*Unlon de l’Est..................
‘«oi.ntau «te* Ltd. ..............
ïoiel Cltr Anne,............................ t. ....
«ontmero. Rwiy Go. ... .......................

Eeb. 
t>eb..

85 j. C. McDlarmid.
69%Bld. 

„ w 120 
...... 200

40 Act.124% 2010 "Sec. 5.—The Secretary of the Treasury is authoriz- 
93% ed to establish an advisory board, to consist of three 
20 i members, skilled in the practices of war risk insur- 

: ance, for the purpose of assisting the Bureau of War 
! Risk Insurance and fixing rates of premiums and in 
I the adjustment of losses, the compensation of the 

12% members of said board to be determined by the Sec- 
84% retary of the Treasury. In the event of disagreement 

as to the claim or amount thereof between the saJd 
bureau and the panties Inteersted, an action on the 

109 | claim may be brought against the United States in
J the District Court of the United States? sitting in 

126 Admiralty, ln the district In which the claimant or 
144% ! his agent may reside.

"Sec. 6.—The director of the Bureau of War Risk

WANTED—ACCOUNTANT TO TAKE CHARGE OF 
office, experienced. Apply by letter The Brodeur 
Co., Limited, 86 St. ePtcr 8t.

201 OUTREMONT—Comfortable semi-detached cottage, 
on Bellingham avenue, close to St. Catherine 
Road, containing 11 rooms, modern, in first class 

price $16,000; small cash deposit required, 
with easy terms; would accept good lots or flats 
In part payment. Room 26, 167 8 
Main 1364.

75
8280 10

104%97 75 801916 76 95 SUMMER RESORTS.t. James Street.65
8580 10Common................................

Nesbit Heights.....................
North Montreal Land, Ltd.
North Montreal Centre ..
Notre Dame de Grace Realty £o. ,, 102
Ottawa South- Property Co., Ltd. .. 170
Orchard Land Co...................... j
Pointe Claire Land Co..............
Quebec Land Co.............................
Rlvermere Land .. ................... ..
Riverview Land Co........................
Rivera Estates Co.........................
Rockfield Land Co..........................
Rosehill Park Realties, Ltd. ..
Security Land Co., Rug.
Summit Realties Co... .. •.
St. Andrews Land Co........... .
St. Catherine Rd. Co...................
South Shore Realty Co...........
St. Paul Land Co.............................
St Denle Realty Co.....................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co............
St Lawrence Heights Ltd......................
St. Regis Park ..........................................
Transportation, Pfd. ...............................
Union Land Co...................................... ....
Vlewbank Realties, Ltd...........................
Wentworth Realty....................... ....  •••
West End Land Co., Ltd. »..................
Weetboume Realty Co..............................
Windsor Arcade, Ltd, 7 per cent, with 

100 per cent, bonus....................  - . •

Alex. Bldg. 7 pe rcent. sec. mtg. bonds, 
with 60 per cent, bonus 

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6 p.c. bonds ... 
Caledonia Realties Co, Ltd, 6 p.c. .. 75
City Central Real Estate Bond .. ..
dity R. and Inv. Co., Bond ....
Mardi Trust Gold Bond .. ..
Montreal Deb. Corp., « P-c- Deb. ..
Transportation Bldg, pfd. .. f . ^

Trust Companies:—

DIGBY—NOVA 8COTIA.
LODGE ROOM AND COTTAGES.—Write Aubrey 

Brown, for illustrated booklet.

108... loo 60 BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.73 150 1662514 In the I 
and St. I

125 133 WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel i 
Catherine streets, and Southern Building. 1-8 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let. apply The Crown Trust Company, 146 St. 
James street. Main 7990.

SUMMER BOARD—Falrmount House has a few va
cancies; good rooms and board, plenty of shades 
Convenient to Post Office and Lake; young ladle» 
and gentlemen preferred. Apply Mrs. M. McClay, 

d ville, P. Que.

19
88 180
65 100
18 126

123% 176% 178
MISCELLANEOUS.«1 IInsurance upon thje adjustment of any losses, in re- burN8IDe PLACE, 34 AND 36, CORNER McGILL 

spect of which no action shall have been begun, shall, Co|iege—Two stores, ln good condition, to let;
immediately, at cheap prices; one at $20. and the 
other at $30. Apply East 1933.

65 70
95 100 114 THE HAY MARKET STABLES, CORNER OF OT- 

tawa and Nazareth Streets, one block south of the 
Hay Market, has been remodelled and rebuilt Into 
one of the finest Sales and Commission Stables la 
the city. Large and roomy stabling for one hun
dred horses and one of the best sale yards in the 
city to show horses. Also large offices and wait
ing rooms. Will open for business Monday, August 
24th, with large stock of choicely selected horses, 
suitable for all purppses. We will hold regular 
auction sales every Monday and Thursday. Pri
vate sales at all times. T. W. Foster A Co, Pro
prietors, 68 to 76 Ottawa street. Telephone Main 
720. Mr. Tom W. Foster, who officiated as Kings 
auctioneer for the late Boer war horses, and also 
has officiated ln Cincinnati, Chicago, Lexington, 
St. Louis and New York, Auctioneer, Montreal's 
greatest horse auctioneer, f

98 83% on approval of the Secretary 
27% promptly adjust any such losses to the party ln in - , 
18% i terest; and the Secretary of the Treasury Is directed I 
80 to make provision for the speedy adjustment of losses j 
50% and also for the prompt notification of parties in- j 

terest of the decision of the bureau on their classes 
"Sec. 7.—For the purpose of yaplng losses accur- I 

ing under the provisions of this act there Is hereby 
appropriated out of any money in the Treasury of I 
the United States not otherwise appropriated, such

of the Treasury,
38% 26 h101%

109%
16
76 ‘DORCHESTER WEST-TO LET. STORE AND OF- 

second and third stones, of new building; 
completion; No. 360 Dorchester street, oppo-

120 45
33% flees on

r Fraser Library. Apply A. Bovin. 246 Mackay
7%

255 60
118 46 Street.47 690
64 98 TO LET, WITH OR WITHOUT18 MANUFACTORY

large yard ; cheap private.

sums of money, as ln the Judgment of the133 sum or
Secretary of tho Treasury may be nece««ary, not

50 by 60 feet, ln brick, central place, with 
Address 818A Delarocha.

7-6 90
79 65 exceeding $5,000,(00.

"See. 8.—There Is hereby appropriated for the pur
pose of defraying the expenses of the establishment 
and melnteuancé of the Bureau of War Risk Insurance 
out of anny money of the Treasury of the United 
States not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $'00,000.

"Sec. 9.—The President is authorized to suspend the 
operation whenever In his judgment the necessity 
for further war risk insurance by the government 
shall have ceased to exist."

68•• •* 103
FLATS, WAREHOUSES AND 

ln several localities. 
Very advantageous.

138 MANUFACTURING 
garage,
Will 
Apply

63
all heated, to let;66 I88

divide to suit tenant.
269 St. Denis. East 891.

98 143%
149% ft

64 WANTED.—Business Men who would like a real rest 
in the heart of the Laurentiane to come to the 
Gray Rocks Inn at Bte. Jo vite. Fine hotel over
looking LacOulmet; running water in the. house; 
own gas plant, free boats, excellent bathing, 

cuisine unequalled In the Laorentlans.

89 NO. 23 (NEAR COR. ST.PHILLIPS SQUARE.
Catherine.) —Basement for Barber Shop; plumbing 

heated; no taxes; immediate occupancy, 
month. Jas. H. Maher, 724 Transportation 

Phone Main 2510.

66 77%

;all done; 
$40.00 a 
Building.

84%
97 99

I
68 LLOYDS REDUCE RATES. Write

or phone for rates. Good accomodation at $2. 
American plan. Hunting and fishing guides sup
plied. G. E. Wheeler, proprietor, Ste. Jovtte 
Station, Que. t

co. bnds. .. 75 77% London, August 28. There was great excitement in ! E stbeet WEST, 6122—BUTCHER’S
Uo2d. when news was received that the K*r WU- opening tor butcher. Phon.
helm der Grosse had been sunk. The immediate ef- store to
feet of the exploit was a 25 per cent, drop in premiums Westmount ___________ ___________
on all vessels to South Africa or South America.

73 84%
I
£

83%
»3% 70

1. .. 80% 82 LAWRENCE BOULEVARD, NO. 1441, STORE 
and Workshop ; immediate occupancy; rent $30.00 
month; private house over store. $15.00 month, 
jas. hV Maher. 724 Transportation Building. Phone 

Main 2610.

WOOD. COAL WHEAT AND GRAIN business for 
sale; established 19 years; good business phft 
in centre of city. Lease to run three years yet. 
Bargain. Reason for selling, owner leaving city; 
no reasonable offer will be refused. Apply lli 
Dorion. Phone East 3105.

.. ,91 ®6% 95 101
95 100 44% 50 Tenders are about to be called for the erection of 

the new Methodist Church, on Plus IX. avenue, Mais
onneuve, Messrs. Peden and McLaren, 20 Alexis street, 
are the architects.

101 70
85 89

-,49% 112%
161%

110

Financial 
Mardi Trust
Montreal ................................... .. ™ y* •
National.....................TV
Prudential, common .. •"

Do., 7 p.c. pfd., SO p-c. paid up...
Eastern Securities Co................... .... W

10 10% .. iso A HEW STONE AND BRICK COTTAGE, NO. 373 
Marlowe t avenue, above Cote Road, one of finest 
spots ln the city; close to churches and cars; price 
$8,600; very; little cash and Interest •; this is cer
tainly the cheapest house in that locality; can be 

For conditions. Apply to 8.

BOATS—LAUNCHES—ENGINES.CoiTL ptd. » • ,, —
-----  Corp., Com....................... ..

Wcmtrew .Edmontc Western Lend *
M*. Co. or Canada..............................
ontreei Extenaton Lend Co, . . .. .. 

«on.ro*! Lend and Improvement Co. 
«'■ureal Factory

79 80 137136 The $200,000 "Aberdeen Apartments’’ being erected 
by O. Lamoureux on Claremont avenue, Westmount, 
for Messrs.’ Handfield, Parchaud and Morin, is fast 

shape, and it is expected that the roof will 
The building will, til all

40 60 MOTOR LAUNCH FOR SALE, CHEAP. 15 «FEET S 
K feet; fully equipped; carries g people; four horse 
power engine; rate 7 miles; comfortable and safe 
sea boat; at present on Lake 8L Louis. Apply H. 
W. B., Swabey, Strathmore, P.Q.

250 299%
,. 181 200

so 95 222%221 taking
be on by Monday next, 
contain 4$ apartments.

95 98% .. 490 605 seen at any time.
D V alii ere S. ; Tel 8L Louis 93».95 120 95 116

LMid .. 66 68 »0
t*«* ------
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hi. '•• •••• 8.46 ant. 
• • 7-46 e.rn.

10,00
••05 pm

exhibitions

Toronto
.T19 •••
4- S* 8- 7, 8, 10 ..
turn limit. Sept. 15, i»u

Quebec.

• $10.00 
- |H. 18

2,,3
Ui|*. II.! Sect 3, 4___

Three Rivers
slM» (are.

21.

® Third.
31, 1914.

■M-ii

Goïn8, August 26. Ketah

Going Aug. 24; 21, 27, 28. 29.

$IDE EXCURSIONS
■<* Return ...

Return ..
Return ...

28» 29 and 30.

p Street .....
•flh Rarlor and
>8lly eXl Sunday. •Dally.

•• ••• $9.35
8.80
8.50

Return limit Septenv

•t9 °0 a.m„ *9.06 p.rft. 
Sleeping Care.

'-Ontario Shore Line
To Toronto.

Colborne’ p°rt Hop* 
raanyllle. Oahawa. Whitby. Lea,, 
■ 8,4o a.m.

TTcKBt
Jamee Street 
Plue» Viter and w

OFFICES:

H5S

D TRUNK railway
SYSTEM

track all the way

real—Toronto--Chicago
rERNATIONAL LIMITED.
■'* Train of Superior Service.
real 9.00 a.m„ arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m,
n., Chicago S.Oo a.m., daily.
roved night service.
treal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.39 
46 p.fh,, Chicago, 8.40 p.m. Club-Com
ing Car Montreal to Toronto dally.

‘ORONTO exhibition.

i, 6. 7, 8, 10...........................
stum limit, Sept. 15, 1914.

.$10.00
,$13.35

QUEBEC EXHIBITION. 
iund Trip from Montreal.
er 1. 2 and 3.........................
30, 31, Sept. 4 and 5 .... , 
urn limit, September 7,1914.

$4.90
$6.55

-MAINE COAST—THE ISLANDS. 
Touriat Fares—Through Service.

side Excursions
from Montreal to: —

$8.50 
$8.80 
$9.35 
$9.00 
$9.60 

$10.50
28, 29, 30; valid for return until Sept.

IE.
le.
, Me. .. . 
si, CONN.
I.
R.l.

122 St. lame, St. »^p., J«l«
** Uptown 11SI 
” Malot-iii

Windsor Hotel 
Bon»venture Station

;r neutral cargoes seized.
lygust, 28.—In the second bulletin on 
op issued by the National Association 
*0, 166 Broadway, it was announced 
ttlzensof neutral nations owning ship- 

vessels seized by British war-
itain possession of their property by
.Procurator-General, Treasury Cham-

This information was fur-London.
(dation says, by the State Department

cilltaute the recovery of such merchan- 
, will be slow, the 

meeting of its members for
ng that the process
called a

arters will then devise ways and means 
te co-operation of the importing in- 

be saved in Set-- that expense may 
of these neutral cargoes and trans- 

* New York or other ports of destina-

at the meeting the associationthat
lesflion of information respecting the 
ae English Prize Courts will be held, 
icedure and the times of holding ses-

i bulletin.
steamships flying the Germanwhere

Uo neutral porta to avoid capture th 
Ing of the bill of lading, in each case 
its of the cargo owner and the steam- 

and consequently affects the 
earned and the trans- 

No decision ba3 
courts Id regard to

in says, 
freight moneys
>ds to destination, 
he United States 
la stated.

i wars will result In a radical change 
ig, and the association says that iti 
l take an active part in behalf of th 
-ets in producing a bill of lading 
importers' interests as well as 1 086 

crisis such asPre-p corporatisme in a
t. live standun called upon to, take an ac

insistence upon the corp^r*‘ 
in whichins; the

native rate of exchange 
» payable, and a provision

ship putting into

made for 
a Port 

committee 
be organized 
in October*

of cargo on a 
re. It is announced that 
ropoeed amendments will 
»f the Board of Directors

PULLED Of TO-DA*

liana shipping Company'» trel# 
which toot the ground in the *

, h« been lightered ef V»» "
tempt will »e mad. to pu» h ^ 
ay, The steamer Is resting on

lian to be

d is making no water.

#

2c Per Word for the • 
First Insertion . . ,

lc Per Word for Each 
Subsequent Insertion ,
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In the èxcltement KltentUag the European war, the OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO O O O 
public have failed to- aetlco that the Montreal Base- o ~
ball Team have won the lest four games.. Thëy also THE FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS. 0
have forgotten that there wai ever such a thing as a , ; ? - ■ vi. -,
Calgary oll booh^ white the late war In Mexico la 0,0 0 0,000 0,0 d o O ft!
rapidly fading trom éd|B*6gH|gtig*B||SBfiSi||

. j . '77%Tr

The Cotton Situation in thé 
United States.

Many American Journal», at the outbreak of war, 
enthusiastic at the ir.creeaed trade outlook for 

the United Statee. It was, of course, to be expected
that

*BÊ

Journal of Commerce
Ello

ooooooooPublished Daily hr

The Ramai ri Cent me nee PuWlshlrt* Company, memory. ^
f Number Thirty-two In a Series of Short Articlee on 

Business Economics. By Prof. W. W. Swanson.)

Under the Federal Reserve Act, national banks will 
be able-to rediscount the commercial paper of local 
concerns at the reserve bank in their district. This 
will provide the national tanks with funds with which 
they can continue to aid local enterprises. Sinçe 
it will be possible to secure funds by rediscounting 
commercial paper the fluctuation of interest rates 
from season to season should be greatly minimized. 
Moreover, as national banks can now procure federal 
reserve notes by rediscounting the commercial paper 
they hold, there will be no necessity of emergency 
measures to safeguard the country from the possible 
results of financial panic or stringency. Credit will he 
more simply available, cheaper, and more equitably 
open to all. ~ -

The community will not, however, gain the greatest 
advantage from the measure if it adheres merely to 
established types of operation. The new act provides 
for the creation of a true discount market, such as 
has existed for years in every European country. This 
means that every merchant of established local credit 
may in the future count upon a free sale for his paper 
throughout the reserve district in which he is situated, 
and to a somewhat lesser degree throughout the coun
try. The rediscount principle, when fully worked 
out, taken in connection with the use of the accept
ance system, will enable the sound, even though small, 
manufacturer or trader to get the advantage of the 
best rates of commercial paper that prevail anywhere 
within his region of the country. If there Is capital 
to spare—unemployed and seeking occupation—he 
may expect that, through the general sale of bills 
under the new system, such capital will be avail
able for the purchase of his paper, and will be so em
ployed. By the judicious use of the acceptance the 
local bank will be enabled to facilitate the movement 
of goods into and out of the country, and will at once 
make the utmost of its own capital, and at the same 
time enable its clients to gain the widest employment 
for their own resources. The net results of these 
various influences should be: (1) considerable re
duction in average rate of interest on commercial 
paper throughout the United States, (2) very great 
reductions in the rates in certain sections remote from 
commercial centres; (3) stability and certainty In 
distribution of credit ; (4) creation of new and more 
convenient types of paper arising through trade with 
foreign countries.

rr-1 ^
incorporated by ACT of 

PARLIAMENT
££Fal'm<,u‘>.................

undivided pioms..:: 5"’^^ 2

1817high protectionists would adopt that -attitude, 
virtually stopped the exportation of

Keir-HanHe a,nd tlie militant suffragettes ought to 
be put on the firing line, apd bear the brunt of the 
German attack. After this experience," those of them 
who remained, might, be willing to conduct them
selves properly. Whatever sympathy the suffragettes 
may have had will be alienated by their absurd tac
tics at the present time.

because the war 
foreign commodities to the United States froth every 
European nation except England, 
cording to protectionist theory, is good, 
importations mean less competition from abroad, and 
consequently more work for American Mabor.

But somehow the theory has not worked out os 
pected. • The cost of living in the republic Is rising.

falling, and tens of thousands of the v/ork- 
Produce and

Mepàoni ttfl 
HON. W. a. HELDINO, President Eli

1. 0. BOSS. BLA, MMiki ■««.
J. J. HARPKLI* BA, SecteWfrTrWrer ml

That ih itself, ac-
Decreased

conduct of -tire .-German 
soldiers is arousing the press and public through
out the world. - The ahti-German feeling throughout 
the United States iq. especially noticeable. Almost 
without exception, the papers in the neighboring Re
public are denouncing in the most unqualified terms 
the conduct of the German soldiers. The following, 
taken from the New York Sun, is a good example

“If General Sherman were alive, he would have t* 
apologize to hell. He was unjust to that amiable re
gion. The war of his time was but an innocent 
harmless killing game. It has grown to that aerial 
triumph of German culture over Antwerp.

“To murder wantonly and futllely, to slay or man
gle little children and young mothers in their beds, 
to salute the Red Cross flag with a bomb, to slaugh
ter and terrorize non-combatants, random deqtruc- 

with no military results, with no permanent re
sult except to sicken and anger all civilized man 
kind; this is war as practised on a city from Zeppelin 
airships.

“Every nation which still believes that something 
of humanity should be maintained In the usages of 
warfare should raise its voice against this archdeed 
of pitiless savagery ; against the repetition of such 
senseless and unforgivable blind massacre.”

Hup*. 444* LeeWd Stteto, The brutal and barbaric
Head Office - MONTREAL

lng classes are out of employment, 
manufactured goods of all kinds are piling up in the 
markets of the country for which no sale can he lounii. 
In no direction is the condition more serious than in 

So serious has the situation Ite-

Telephone Main 70*.
New York Corraapoodsat—0. *•

Bread Street. Telephone SSS Bread.
London, En».—W. B. Dow tin*. * Victoria Street,

44

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 
R. V. MEREDITH. E.,„

'• A»»™. Esc.
"e«. *“»"«.M.ck„
u *• Hoemer, Kaa.H. R. - ^
e. B.

the cotton market, 
come that a conference of planters, traders; bankers 
and public officials at Washington has been held to 
consider the difficult problems that have vrisen.

One of the serious results of the war in Europe lias 
been the virtual closing of the overseas markets to the \ 

About two-thirds Of the en- J

A. Baumgarten. E*i. 
D ,orbe« Anges. Bet.

«SEh.
Sir FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR 

A. D. BRAITHWAITE. Am.
Banken In Cured. and London

Subscription price, $S40 per 
Single Copies, One Cent 
Advertising rates on application.

ÏÏÎ MONTREAL, FRIDAY, AUGUST 28, 1914. American cotton crop, 
tire crop has to find a market abroad, and by far \he ; 
largest demand comes in ordinary times from the :

There is nb demand

Gen. Mae.
P > EnK.,a.nd. for 

dominion Go’A Strong French Cabinet. countries now involved in war.
at present from Germany or Austria; and what re
mains is difficult to meet on account of the inter- | 
ruption and the risk of transportation and exchange. 
It is calculated that from 4,000,000 to 5,000,000 bales 
will have to be carried over for some months, before ! 
it can be marketed at anything like a normal price. ;

The mills of the United States, even If kept busy 
at their highest capacity—which is impossible under 
present conditions—can take but a small part of this 
surplus, without storing a good deal for future use, 
which would break the price to an extent that would

vernment

I«ajSSMrling-

branchKÆ^I-SS'Kïï.S
la NEWFOUNDLAND:

m A weakness of the French system of government 
is that it sometimes produces political crises out of 
small things which In other countries would pass 
with little attention. In no other country do govern
ments rise and fall so rapidly as In France. In view 
of this well known tendency, it Is very gratifying to 
observe the spirit that has just been manifested by 
leading Republicans to secure to France In this time 
of trial an able and stable government. Just as In 
Great Britain and Canada all political parties are 
found cordially united In support of the measures 
necessitated by the state of war that exists, so France 
is uniting her people in the great struggle. The Min
istry of Premier Vivian!, not many weeks old, had 
secured the confidence of the Chambers, and could, 
no doubt, have carried on the affairs of the nation 
with success. But M. Vivian! and his colleagues, In 
the presence of the new conditions that have arisen, 
have had the wisdom and patriotism to see the im
portance of bringing into the Cabinet representatives 
of the various groups which, while agreeing in loyal
ty to the constitution of the Republic, have occa
sionally found themselves at variance on matters of 
policy. The Vivian! Cabinet, therefore, resigned in a 
body, and M. Vivian! was entrusted by President 
Poincaire with the duty' of forming a new Ministry 

. on the lines that he had laid down as desirable. He 
has happily been able to secure the co-operation and 
s#vice of men of the very highest class In French 
public affairs. M. Vivian! retains the Premiership, 
which he has shown himself well qualified to fill. 
Next to him, and perhaps the strongest character 
in the Cabinet, is M. Delcasse, who takes the post of 
Foreign Minister. M. Delcasse held that position 
some years ago, when a marked feature of his policy 
was a desire to re-establish friendly relations with 
Great Britain. The Englishman was not as popular 
in France then as he to to-day, and German Intrigues 
were able to make M. Delcasse'» position so un
comfortable that he had to retire frqm office. After 
some experiencei abroad In the diplomatic service 
he returned to the political arena. We may be sure 
that he rejoices in the opportunity to take up again 
the position of Foreign Minister, at a time when all 
France is heartily In accord with his old policy of 
alliance with England. M. Millerand, who is at the

$
Ig GREAT BRITAIN,

I In§s
F X» MEXICO. MEXICO, D. P.k.

I
be ruinous to the planters.

-
n It is suggested that, to meet this extraordinary 

situation, a system of warehousing far beyond any
thing hitherto attempted should be established. It 
is advocated that this enterprise shoifld be undertaken 
by the States, where the cotton is grown, or by private 

A bill has just been passed by the ’

“A LITTLE NONSENSE NOW 

AND THEN”
enterprise.
United States Senate for providing and licensing Fed
eral warehouses; but the proposed measure is loaded 
down by including with cotton, tobacco and various 
other products.

Warehouses for cotton can serve their purpose only 
by producing the means of credit for those who own . 
the product.
out a ruinous sacrifice, they should be enabled to 
borrow money on It at a moderate rate of Interest, 
the lenders having a lien upon the cotton at a fixed

1 The manufacture of artifical legs and arms will 
i receive a great stimulus in the present course of Eu- 
; ropean events.—Brooklyn Standard Union.

9v■

The Germans claim to have reached the French 
border at Longwy. Well, they came à Long w’y.— 
Kanesburg Illuminator.

If they cannot sell their cotton with-
Reserves of National Banks.

An important feature of the new law is the economy 
of gold that will be effected under it. National banks

A Substitute—“Madam, can’t I sell your husband 
! some life insurance?”

“I don’t think so. I’m afraid he’s not long for this 

"Then how about some fire insurance?"

are now required to keep reserves of 18, 15 and 12 per 
cent, against their demand deposits in the central 
reserve cities (New York, Chicago and St. Louis), In 
■reserve cities (of which there are about forty), and 
in the country districts, respectively. In each of these 
districts—whether in central reserve cities, reserve 
cities, or in country districts—5 per cent, must be 
held by way of reserve against demand deposits.

This is a banking proposition, and no pressure can 
be brought upon the banks by any Government, State 
or national. Among the proposals at the conference 

to the effect that bankers should be compell-ii- was one
ed to loan a certain amount per bale, presumed to be

Our idea of a pessimist is a person who fears that 
ed it will have Rus-within the ultimate market value, at a very low and

But lending money cannot i wh0" the tace ot Eur°I>e 15 chalîf 
sian whiskers.—Galveston News.

fixed rate of Interest, 
safely be a matter of compulsion for banks or any- 

Certificates, for cotton properly ware-

These reserves are to be held henceforth in the 
federal reserve bank of the district.| This means that 
there will be a considerable reduction in the reserves 
of national banks; for it will be recalled that formerly 
the reserve banks were obliged to hold a reserve of 
25 per cent, against their demand liabilities and coun
try banks 15 per cent.
volume of money after all new needs for the

body else.
housed and secured, may serve some of the purposes 
of commercial paper as a basis of transferable credit;

The farmer who raises almost everything he needs 
has a hunch on those who have to buy everything.— 
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.but the proposal to make them security for an emer- j 

gency issue of circulating notes should not be en- |
tertained. Such paper may be convenient for banks _ . - y,

, M ..... . • . . » , not so much a question of What will Turkey do.and for borrowers, but It involves the risk of ultimate- ' , n„ XT . „as “What will be done to Turkey?”—Newark News.

“What will Turkey do?” asks an exchange. It is This will release a great
reserves

of the federal reserve banks have been complied with. 
Th effect of this provision will be far-reaching. The 
United States has for many years been obliged by 
its antiquated banking methods to use much larger 
gold reserves than any other country- in the world, 
.in proportion to business done.

ly marketing the cotton at an adequate price, 
ip no way of relieving producers of raw materials any
more than traders or ultimate consumers of their 
■hare of sacrifice arising from the adverse conditions

I “You boy over in the corner!”
Thu§ spoke the brutal examiner to the most ner-head of the War Department, has had large experi

ence in public affairs, and is regarded as a strong 
man. M. Briand, the Minister of 'Justice, has sat in 
several Cabinets, and was for a short time Prime 
Minister. M. Rlbot, who takes the portfolio of Fin
ance, is a veteran In public life, having served in 
several departments and also as Prime Minister. Not 
many weeks ago, at a time of political crisis, after 
refusing the position of Prime Minister on account 
of his age and the condition of his health, he was 
reluctantly induced to reconsider and endeavor to 
unite the warring factions of the Republican party. 
His Ministry lasted only a single day. Now he to 
patriotically responding to the call of M. Vivian! to 
take up again the burden of office, as Minister of 
Finance. M. Doumergue, now Minister of the Col
onies, has had much experience both in the home 
and colonial service of France. Some years ago, 
when he was Governor of a French colony, a thought
ful Frenchman, In conversation with a visitor, re
marked: “Watch Doumergue, he will be much heard 
of soon.” The prediction proved true. M. Doumergue 
has since played quite a prominent part in French 
affairs. He was recently one of the prominent 
didates for the Presidency. But for the recent trag
edy in which M. Calliaux’s wife figured 
inently, it is likely that he also would have had a 
place In this strong Cabinet.

There is one strong man whose name does not ap
pear—M. Clemenceau—a former Prime Minister, who 
is generally recognised as one of the cleverest of 
French party leaders. If he could have been Included 
in the Cabinet he would have brought an additional 
element of strength. Probably recent political strug
gles had so estranged him from other groups that 
his co-operation could not have been obtained.

The new Cabinet is a very strong one. The cor
dial co-operation of the various elements which it 
represents should ensure to France at this criticql 
time the blessings of good government. The British 
and other allies of France will rejoice that the French 
people are so heartily uniting in doing their part in 
the great war.

F -
vous-looking pupil in the

The boy over in the corner shot up like a bolt. 
‘^Answer this,” continued the examiner, “Do we eat 

the flesh of the whale?"
"Y-y-yes, sir!" falteren the scholar.
“And what,” pursued the examiner, “do we do with

> Moreover, in times 
of stringency there was a scramble ambng the banks 
for gold, to build up their reserves.
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German Emigration to Follow the 
War.

ly BANK OF HAMILTONThis tended to
put a premium on the yellow metal and make Interest 
rates high. Now that the reserves of national banks

444are pooled in the federal reserve banks It ought to be 
possible to control, to some extent at least, the flow 
of gold out or into the country by lowering or raising 
the discount rate.

I the bones?"
“P-please, sir,” responded the nervous one, with 

shattering teeth, “we 1-leave 'em on the s-s-side of 
our p-plates."

One result of the present war will be a marked in-
At the

HAMILTONHead Office:crease in the emigration from Germany, 
close of the war the German people will find their 
commerce destroyed, their colonies confiscated, tlieir 
trade transferred to other channels, their manufac
turing establishments destroyed, and poverty and 
hunger rampant in the land. It is Inconceivable 
that the mass of the people will tamely submit 
to these conditions. There are millions of Social- 
Democrats who are opposed to war. At the present 
time their patriotism has been aroused, and they 
will fight on behalf of the Fatherland, but when the 
fires of passion die down, and they count the cost, 
they will emigrate rather than stay and face starva-

1 444This can be done through the
federal reserve boa-rd. 
changes can be effected with less cost to the

$5,000,000

3,000,000

3,750,000

In this way international ex- Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid Up 
Surplus - -

The careful husband had given his wife some mon- 
into the family sinking fund, but she had

munity. ' In this expected that the 
federal reserve board will follow the practice of the 
Bank of England, which controls the supply of gold 
in the United Kingdom by raising or lowering its 
discount rate. When it raises its discount rate money 
becomes dearer, and gold tends to flow to England to 

I earn higher interest rates, 
of the bank is lowered, money becomes cheap, and 
gold leaves the country.

ey to put
spent it. Two or three days later she asked for more. 

“Didn't I give you some last Monday?” he inquired
in the well-known manner of husbands under siml-

» lar circumstances.
“Yes, but I’ve spent it.”

! “Spent it? I thought you had laid it away for a 
I rainy day?”
: “I did, Henry,” she smiled sweetly. “I bought a 
raincoat, an umbrella and a pair of rubber boots 

! with it.”—Lippincott's.

WAR PRICES.
When the discount rate long time forgetting how liveThe West will, be

slumped in the panic of 1907. while meat soared 
ever discoveredor held its own. The only explanation 

for the phenomenon was that the packers needed the 
money. They werq indebted to the banks, the banks 

pressing for payment, and the packers used 
their power to squeeze their salvation out of the far
mer and the consumer Jointly.

But this process will be 
more carefully explained when we consider later the 

I functions of the Bank of England, and the nature of 
the business it carries on.

It has been shown, time and again, that heavy 
emigration always follows periods of distress. The , 
great Irish emigration of the middle of the last cen- 
tury followed the potato famines. After the period 
of depression In Germany in 1848-60, millions of Ger
mans flocked to the United States and to other coun
tries. This Is likely to be duplicated after the pre
sent war is over.

so prom-
Doctor Parkhurst, at a dinner in New York, said of 

Sabbath observance:
AN OPENING FOR MANUFACTURERS.

Manufacturing has not made much progress in 
South America although people of means prefer city 
life. Buenos Ayres claims

to be taking“There - are too many of us who are like the Hemp
stead woman.
"This woman said to her little boy the other day: 

“ ‘You mustn’t roll your hoop in the front garden,

Something of the same sort seems
In the meat trade. Live stock prices areplace now

not averaging half a cent higher than the first of the 
month, while meat prices are making sensational ad- 

Wlth exports of

a population of 1,700,000, 
which makes it a third city in the Western Hemis
phere. It is not a hive of industry like New York 
or Chicago, but it contains a large proportion of 
pie of means who live In -luxurious fashion and 

; consumers of Imported goods of all descriptions, the 
j greater part of which have hitherto been imported

1 aZjm^zZs^rt rvr ;
Scotia journalist, in one of the towns, has started a recalls some sterling verse written by the same au- j nos Avreg an(j lar ^ )rPfjt 6 very ^igh in Bue-
datly newspaper. Mr. James A. Fraser, publisher of thor just about the time Kitchener won the battle n°8 yr<?8 a” an?C pr° 8 àre made
the old Eastern Chronicle, which as a weekly and of Omdurman. It appeared in the London Daily
semi-weekly, has flourished in New Glasgow for over MaH in September, 1898.
seventy years, has chosen the present time to issue „ t .. ..........., . God made our bodies of all the dust that is scatteredalso a daily to be called the Daily Journal. The ^

a ... about the world,movement speaks well for Mr. Fraser's pluck, and ! ,. .. .___. . .____ . „ -, That we might wander in search of home whereverfor the enterprising town of New Glasgow. , ....the seas are hurl d;

This needs looking into.It’s Sunday. Go roll it in the back garden.'
“ -len’t it Sunday in the back garden, too, mamma?”

vances.
meat cut off, there is po reason, except the cornering 
of supplies by . speculators, for higher prices to Am-

Added to other atrocities, the Germans, contral
to the dictates of the international code, have now the llttle boy asked.—Kansas City Star 
bombarded the unfortified French town of Saint Die. __________ erican consumers.

take advantage of 
an undiscrim-

There is a visible tendency to 
the psychology of the situation to make 
intaing increase In prices. There Is no ground for » 
general advance in prices because of the war. A slig 1 

price of flour is Justified by the rlie 
fleet again sails the

BRITONS BEYOND THE SEAS.

on goods sold 
This city alone is a 

rich field for American enterprise and we can win 
it by buying or helping Argentina to sçll her agri
cultural products while furnishing our own goods in 
her markets. Trade of this character will furnish 
cargoes both ways, and only by that method 

I hold the place filled until now by German and Eng- 
But our hearts He hath made of English dust, and \ llsh merchants.—New York Commercial, 

mixed with none beside, 
where1 our Kings Abide.

That we might love with an endless love the land

increase in the 
in wheat. Until a merchant 
ocean.

for household consumption.
and we must ex-raw rubber will be scarce,

for automobile tires. But gasoline 
Bananas maypect to pay more

and automobiles should be cheaper, 
be higher, but apples and oranges, exportatlonjire-A Free Press. Sugar and tea may 

we depend on foreign coun- 
Woollen

can we vented, should be lower.
gitlmately higher, because 
tries for all of our tea and part of 
clothing may be higher, because we import

But cotton clothing

An American publisher, owning several Journals 
which are noted for their anti-British spirit, is ap- 
parentlr—for some reason that cannot readily be 
seen—making an unueaal effort to sell hie news-

our sugar.
much ofThat even the Germans are prone to admit the su

periority of British civilization over their own, Is 
seen by the following item, taken from the New York 
Times: Baron Alvo von Alvensleben, head of a Ger
man syndicate holding timber concessions in British 
Columbia, refused yesterday to comment on 
port that the authorities of the Dominion were pre-* 
paring to confiscate his holdings. When pressed for 
dn opinion, he said only that he was quite confident 
of obtaining just treatment in any British territory.

Former Governor Francis, of Missouri, has declined 
President Wilson’s offer of the post as Ambassador 
to Argentina.

our wool from British colonies, 
should be as much cheaper. Interrupted as our to** 
mftrket for cotton is.-Llncoln State Journal.papers on the street» of our Canadian cities. A 

temporary, which has on several occasions called 
attention to this movement, seems to think that the 
sale of the papers should be prohibited. We sin
cerely trust that nothing of the kind will be at
tempted. The suppreeston of newspapers, on ac
count of their political utterances, is an accepted part 
of the system of government of some of the continen- 
tal nations. Fortunately that system does not prevail 
to Canada. Mere the press Is accorded a very wide 
freedom. It would he a very week British spirit that 
could be to the smalleet degree Influenced—except 
to the direction of Indignation—by what appears to 
these American Journal*. Pot the suppression of the 
papers to any part of the British Empire would prop- 
ably delight the publisher even more than their wide 
Circulation. The scarwheed tines, already half a toot 
deap, would under such prohibition, be made still 
larger. The publisher would for the remainder of 
bla life poee before hi* American readere as s mar- 
tyr to British tryanny. He meat not be allowed to 
wear a?y such crown of rnsri/rdom. If any of our 
people, from curiosity or any other motive, wish tr
rL£vîsr“ Joon“to’ deprtre

And though we weave on a hundred shores and spin 
on a thousand quays,

And though we are truant With all the winds, and 
gypsy with all the seas,

We are touched to tears as the heart is touched by 
the sound of aq ancient tune,

At the name of the isle In the western seas with the 
rose on her breast of June. %

Aid its O for a glimpse of England and the buds 
that her garden yields.

The delicate scent where her hedges wind, and the 
shimmering green of her fields,

The roll of her downs and the lull of her streams and 
the grace of her dew-drenched lawns.

And the calm of her shore where the waters wash, 
rose-tinged with her thousand dawns.

If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 
Business Man’s Osuly-1—fill in the Coupon :

From various parts of Canada come reports of ac
tivity on the part of German spies. Every 
caught should be treated as a spy is always treated 
to war—shot. It might be a good plan to arm our 
guards who are on patrol duty around factories, etc., 
with guns loaded with buck shot. Those armed with 
rifles are proving poor marksmen, but if they had 
shot guns they might do better.

spy

You tire authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
for One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

- /

Writs Plainly

And its O for a glimpse of London town thro' the fog 
and the rain.

The loud thronged streets and the glittering shops, 
and the pageant o'f pomp and pain:

And its O for a sight, tho* it be a dream, of the Brit
on's beacon and pride—

The cold *rey Abbey which guards the ghosts on
. Thames’ sacred

• / NameThe White Paper containing the .report of Sir 
William Goscben, former Ambassador to Germany, 
•bows that Great Britain did everything that she 
honorably could to avert a conflict with Germany. 
The German Chancellor seems surprised that Great 
Britain would honor her treaty obligations and Ugh*, 
rather than prove false.

Address
Give Town end Provint.
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of Canada
118 Branche* throughout the Dominion 

A general Banking Business transacted 

Correspondence Invited

97

1

National Banks Said to be In»! 
Utmeeessary and Unreasons 

Hardships

ASK SWORN STATEMEN
nr.. York Journal of Cemmereo Says Ws. 
/ i; Authoritlss Ars Preparing to Help the C 

Market in W.» «reri.
York, August 28. The Journal of C< 

fj that Secretary McAdoo and Comptrol 
| £ns, of the United States Treasury Dep 

I gt preparing 
| T«k.
I 1 The following confidential 
I ^ „een received yesterday by New York 
I ^ Comptroller of Currency Williams.
I T-rwvmpiaintfl have reached this office that 
I New York are imposing unneceas
f Reasonable hardships upon borrowers whe 
! ,|ons are secured by collateral and that 
f *\k, ^ throwing out of loans in some cm 

approved interest or dividend paying

to help the call loan market

letter to quoted

| ..please send to this office promptly ove 
| jigpature of your president or cashier the i 

> ties celled for below.
I „j_A descriptive list of those securities i 
f cousu held) which you were carrying 
f prior to August 1. 1914. which since that t 
Ï have requested borrowers either to withdra 
[ loans or to pay loans upon which they were 
I because of dissatisfaction with such collated
I _a descriptive list of all securities upo
6 nave required or are requiring bqrrot

tain margin of more than 26 per cent., ir 
to such securities the p:

for bo

-: plain
* Approximately as 

which you are now
which have been thus discriminated ai

loaning to borrowers on t

purl ties .
"3—Amount of your call loans secured by to 

Block collateral, which you have ‘called’ for 
since the closing of the New York Stock Exch 

"4—Amount paid off In response to such ce 
"6—Amount of call loans held by you for 

of correspondents which you have called since 

1, 1M4.
-6-Amount paid off in response to such c;

count correspondents).
"7—Amount of new call loans made by yo 

since August 1, 1914.
"8—Amount of securities, if any, which y 

sold or ordered sold for account of borrowe 
August 1, 19.14, because of omission of born 
pay call loans (secured by collateral), 
collateral notes.

• *»9_a statement showing condition of your 
close of business Monday, August 3, 1914.”

TO AMEND SHERMAN LA

New York, August 28—À proposal that th 
man law be amended so as to encourage b 
ness relationships with foreign countries i 
IfffBtir emu* laerkutm ar-wastiington.-imd in 
tant banking house» in this city. Desirabllit 
amendment arises principally from the move 
expand 

-American States. -
Sherman law nojy forbid» combinations in ) 

of trade with forfel£n nations as well as betv 
states. It is proposed that the phrase "with 
nations” be stricken out wherever it occurs.

between th* country ancommerce

WAR SUMMARY

French War Office admits that Longwy 1 
captured by Germans after holding out for m 
24 days.

In region between the Vosges and Nancy th 
offensive movement has continued uninter 
for five days.

On the Meuse French troops are said to 1 
pulsed several German attacks.

In the north the British attacked by superb 
were obliged to withdraw a little in the rear 
right.

British Press Bureau says English troops i 
occupying a strong position to meet the Gen 
vance, supported by the French army on botl

Reports about the German occupation of J 
conflicting.

Some dispatches say that French are still 
session.

Four German army corps in East Prussia 
treating before the Russian advance to the pi 
of Koenigsberg.

Cruiser North Carolina has been ordered t 
ish waters to guarantee safety of Americans 
Turkey becomes Involved in the conflict.

BANK OF TORONTO.

■ The Bank of Toronto has contributed |2I 
the Toronto and York County patriotic turn 
fia» now reached a total of $700,000.

MARITIME PROVINCE SECUR
(Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange, E 
Building, Halifax)

Miscellaneous
Acadia Bugar, Pref........................................

Do* Ordinary................... .....................
Brandram - Henderson, Com..................
Eastern Canada Savings and Loan 146 
Eastern Trust Company 
llar- Nall; Pref. with 40 p.c. Com. Stock

Bonus.............................. ..
Mar- Tel. and Tel. Pref............
N. 8. Underwear, Pref.............

Do. Com......................................
Stanfields, Ltd., Pref. .. ....
Trinidad Elec. .... .. .. 
Srandram-Henderson, 6 p. c.
Eaat. Car. «

N. 8. 8. and C. 8 Debeneure Stock 98 
porto Rico Tel.

Ask
100

65
80

163

100
102*

88
35
95
73
97*

100
. .. 100p.c.

_ 7 p.c
Stanfield's Ltd, 6 pc .

105
96

'

THE

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Undivided Profits

$1,000,000.00
1,250,000.00

182,547.61

Head Office: TORONTO
S. J. MOORE.

President

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED

W. D. ROSS 
General Manager
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WOULD E BANKS DISCLOSE 
n LE LENDING POLICY

% msII
Receipt» Show Decrease from Average Gain, But Are

Still 1 per cent. Above Previous Year—Manu
facturing District Depressed by Smaller 

Demand.

Letter Said to be Utterly Uncalled for, as Banks in 
States Have Been Most Liberal to Their 

Customers.
New York, August 28.—One of the most promin

ent money brokers sees no Justification for the let
ter which Comptroller of Currency Williams has sent 
to New York bonks, calling for information con
cerning their lending policy since closing of the Stock 
Exchange.

“It would be extremely interesting," he says, “to 
learn the parties who inspired the Comptroller to this 
notion. The letter is utterly uncalled for as banka 
have been most liberal to their customers since the 
Stock Exchange was closed.

“Naturally there have been individual Instances 
where banks have attempetd to call loans when money 
was needed, but there has been nothing in the nature 
of a general movement to restrict credit. As a mat
ter of fact, even In these cases the loans were un
paid as borrowers were unable to secure accommoda
tion from other banks. In numerous instances ma
turing time loans have been renewed on call. Banks 
have marked their call money renewal rates to 6 and 
8 per cent., but this is perfectly justifiable In view 
of the circumstances.

"The fact of the matter is that country t>anks have 
been the ones guilty of calling loans and local banks 
as usual in such circumstances have been compelled 
to step into the breach to safeguard the general situa
tion." i

jfojonal Bank. Said to be
Unnecessary and Unreasonable 

Hardships

It ask swornTtatement
ES, " ' ?s ’ ■ &------- - *

Unrestrained Speculation in Chicago 
And New York Factor in Price, 

Present and Future
:

Henry A. Blair of Chicago, a member of the board 
of trustees of the Chicago Elevated Railways, at
tended a meeting of the board in New York the oth
er day. Mr. Blair expressed the opinion that in view 
of the general depression, business in Chicago should 
be considered very satisfactory, 
has had a far reaching effect on many lines of in
dustry including the traction lines.

SHOULD BE DISCOURAGED
The European war

journal of Commerce Bays Washington 
to Help the Call Leah

Foreign Exchange Markets are Trying to Limit Ex
change Transaction* to Legitimate Commeroial 
Butines* end this Should be Case In America.

jï* York
|/£ Authorit$oe Are Preparing 

M.rk* In W.M Str-t.
August 28.—The Journal of Commerce 

McAdoo and Comptroller Wil-

“We could only expect that a European war would 
affect the demand for manufactured goods, and in 
view of the extent of the conflict, I think Chicago 
conditions, generally, are satisfactory. The manu- 

Of the United State» Treasury Department, ,acturing district has been hit heavily by the war. 
to help the call loan market in New The conclusion is reached by reports from our in

vestigators who find that most of the losses in traf- 
fle of the Chicago Elevated have occurred in the 
tory district. A good part of this loss, however, 
be due to the fact that

m York,
Now York, August 28.—"There la Wide complaint 

that documentary grain bills are not offering. This 
indicates either that grain already sold abroad has 
been settled by the credits arranged by the bankers, 
and that shipments of grain have not yet exhausted 
credits or that the gambling and speculation on Chi
cago and New York Produce Exchanges is retarding 
the movement of grain.

"Whatever the situation we cannot hope to got a 
movement until our obligations 

abroad are settled as they mature with gold. The city 
warrants, for example, must be settled In gold and 
future grain exports will not suffice to settle those 
obligations which mature In the near future. Increas
ed shipment of gold from New York to Ottawa may 
be looked for.

that Secretarym SIR THOMAS 8HAUGHNESSY,
President of the Canadian Pacific Railway Com

pany, which aims to raise $250,000 in aid of the patrio
tic fund.

e preparing to

I - n, following confidential letter le quoted «a hav- 
I ^ received yesterday by New York banker, 

f »• Comptroller
I r:w,„mcialnts have reached this office that National 
I tanks I» New York are Imposing unnecessary and 
I \lL0,mble hardships upon borrowers whose obll- 

étions are secured by collateral and that certain 
Cnks are throwing out of loans In some cases high 
^ „r approved Interest or dividend paying securl-

| ties.

a large number of foreigners 
eligible to bear arms for their native countries have 
cpme to the Atlantic seaboard with the expectation ' 
of getting back home.

of Currency Williams.

free commercial

"For about ten years we have been showing an 
average increase in receipts of from 7 to 8

“ itr" rm rj: :; *>*■ — — — g~ c°-
failing off, and the rate of increase 
ponding' period of last year has dropped 
mately 1 per cent. This shows that 
business prevailing we are still able to keep 
celpts above those of last year."

per cent.

flhas revised its gas-oil contract with the Standard 
Oil Company, of New Jersey, by contracting to take 

to approxi- 1 at leasl 275.000.000 gallons of gas-oil between July 
even with poor

over the corres-
send to this office promptly over sworn 

president or cashier the informa- ANACONDA MI.vES CLOSED "There is no danger in shipping gold abroad from
I signature of your 
| tlon called for below.
I _a descriptive list of those securities (not ac-I counts held) which you were carrying for borrowers, 
* August 1, 1914, which since that time you

either to withdraw from 
were security

point ofv view of the Inability to get it back. England 
and Franco and other countries must have our grain 
and we compel their payment for It in gold Just as

1st, 1914, and December 31st, 1916.
The comparu- had agreed to take 100.000,000 gal- , 

! Ions of gas-oil during the calendar year 1914 at 5H
Butte. Mont., August 28.—Anaconda mines closed

down Thursday and members of new miners' union 
cents a gallon. Gas-oil, however, on account of I have Intimidated members of the Federation ot tils old 
the European war and other factors, reducing the de-t j 
mand and increasing the supply, had declined heav- ;

By agreeing to a longer contract the

aa the exchange situation swings to that point, 
and Just as soon as our debit balance abrigid turns 
to -a credit.

TRAIL SMELTER RECEIPTSprior to
bave requested
loans or to pay loans upon which they

of dissatisfaction with such collateral.
•2_A descriptive? Jlst of all securities upon which 

you have required or are requiring bqrrowers Co 
maintain margin of more than 26 per cent., indicating 

1 approximately as to such securities the prices of 
I whioh you are now loaning to borrowers on those se- 

which have been thus discriminated against.
call loans secured by bond and

union. Of 430 men employed only 230 appeared for 
work at the morning shift.

borrowers
The new union would

"The one thing needed above all others In the Im
mediate resumption of commerce not only physically 
but financially, with free purchase of documentary 
bills.

"One factor that is holding up grain shipments le 
the unrestrained speculation in Chicago and 
York on the price of grain present and future.

"What they are trying to do in foreign exchange 
market is to limit exchange transactions to legitimate 
commercial business with an absence of attempt to 
borrow money on finance bills, similar 
ought to be extended to unrestrained speculation In

"A banker says: Rank of England and the English 
government is doing all It can to aid commercial 
business and discourage speculation at London. In 
this country we ought to do our share and it is not 
being done at present.

j ily in value.
Consolidated Gas Company was able to effect a re
duction of 2 cents a gallon, roughly speaking.

The saving for the last half of the calendar year 
1914 is approximately $1,000,000, equal to 1 per cent.

The saving in 1915 and

not permit miners not belonging to their organization 
to go underground.

The Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company 
of Canada, Limited’s ore receipts at Trail smelter for 
week ending August 21st, 1913, and from October 1st, , 
1918, to date, in tons:

Accordingly the company was
not able to operate and suspended operations of the

Only enough men were retained to keep pumps 
going and to make necessary repairs, 
ble is anticipated at other mines, and it- may mean 
the suspension of work in all the mines os only half 
shifts have been employed since the recent curtail -

Further trou-Week.
.4,004
2,310

146.429
64,320
16,286
23,445
5,941

on Consolidated Gas stock.
1916 at the lower price for gas-oil will be $2,000,000 
yearly, or 2 per cent, on the stock.

NewCentre Star......................

Silver King......................
Sullivan.............................
No. 1 .......................................
Richmond-Eureka ..
Highland.............................
Ottawa..................................
Maestro................................
St. Eugene.......................
Molly Gibson.....................
Other mines.......................

curities
"3—Amount of your 

Block collateral, which you have ‘called’ for payment 
since the closing of the New York Stock Exchange.

-4—Amount paid off In response to such calls.
"6-Amount of call loans held by you for account 

ef correspondents which you have called since August 

1, 1914.
-6—Amount paid off in response to such calls (ac-

249
1444 RED CROSS SHIP TO SAIL SEPT. bth.

New York, August 28.—According to a telegram 
from Washington headquarters of the American Red 
Cross Society, the Hamburg-American Line and AuS- 

Llne have each offered a steamship 
It is planned to accept 

of these offers and have the selected vessel sail 
September 5. with 30 surgeons and 120 nurses.

’• ‘All citizens should deprecate action of a minor
ity in Washington in holding up War Risk Bill and 
thus preventing In some measure the resumption of 

American war risks are now 10 per cent.

RUMORED THAT GERMANS315 limitationHAVE CAPTURED CALAIS.
Washington, August 28.—No confirmation of rum

ors that German cavalry had taken Calais and there
by cut off the English line of communication with the 
allied armies in France, has been received at the Ger
man Embassy up to 1,06 o'clock to-day.

"We have had no word other than that given out 
in the earlier dispatches to-day," said Ambassador 
von Bernstorff.

34 577
3.989

289
tro-Americnn476
for Red Cross relief service.1,134

825count correspondents).
"7—Amount of new call loans made by your bank 

since August 1, 1914.
-8—Amount of securities, if any, which you

985 68.699

Totalhave
sold or ordered sold for account of borrowers since 
August 1, 19.14, because of omission of borrowers to 
pay call loans (secured by collateral), or maturing

9,341 332,410 MAY CANCEL MORATORIUMOTHER ARMIES ABOUT TO INVADE PRUSSIA.
Paris, Augst 28.—Colonel Osnoblchln, Russian mili

tary attache here, is quoted by the Journal as hav
ing in an interview that ... ETAOIN 
ing remarked in an Interview that he could say with
out Indiscretion that other armies were about to In
vade Western Prussia.

After crossing the Vistula, he said, the Russians 
would march straight to Berlin.

INFORMATION ON CALL LOANS.
Washlngton,( August 28.—So far as can be learned aSalnst per cent‘ on Engllsh bottom8”' 

here the letter by Comptroller Williams, of the United 
States Treasury, asking for information on call loans, 
etc., was sent only to New York banks.

commerce.
Lomfon. August 28.—Tenders for the £16,000,000 

British Treasury bills, of which £10,000,000 will be 
loaned to Belgium, amounted to £40,193,000. 
average discount rate was slightly over 3% per cent. 
A week ago the Government secured the £ 16.000,000 
preliminary war loan on the basis of £3 13s. lftd, 
and the tenders amounted to £42,116,000.

Lloyd George finds business opinion divided con
cerning a continuation of the moratorium. lie will, 
ther» 'ore, arrange to cancel the moratorium, byt will 
Introduce legislation preventing too harsh an exer
cise of creditors legal powers.

collateral notes.
' *'9—A statement showing condition of your bank at 
close of business Monday, August 3, 1914.”

RUSSIANS GET SPOILS OF WAR.
The

Riga, Russia, via St. Petersburg, August 28 (via 
London).—Russian military authorities announce the 
capture of an immense amount of the spoils of war 

Garrison and inhabl-
J. J. HILL OPTIMISTIC.TO AMEND SHERMAN LAW Chicago, August 28.—Jas. J. Hill says that the from the Germans at Tilsit.

United States is embarking on an era of great pros- , tants fled before the approach of the Russians. Regu
larity, if caution and judgment Is used. lar postal communication has been established be-

in East Prussia occupied by Russian
New York, August 28—À proposal that the Sher

man law be amended so as to encourage big busi- 
relatlonshlps with foreign countries is under 

iffTOtiremusîagmitm arwastitngtonrtmd m impor
tant banking' houses in this city. Desirability of the 
amendment arises principally from the movement to 
expand commerce between thS country and South 

-American States. •
Sherman law nojy forbids combinations in restraint 

of trade with forfel£n nations as well as between the 
states. It Is proposed that the phrase “with foreign 
nations” be stricken out wherever it occurs.

BELGIAN CONGO ATTACKED.
Paris, August 28.—A dispatch to Havas Agency 

says that Libreville, In the Belgian Congo, has been 
attacked by German troops. The Belgian administra
tion, in accord with Great Britain, has taken defen
sive measures and has Informed the French govern
ment of Its action. Libreville has a population of 1,- 
500, of which 130 are white.

1 tween towns
Postal packets areincluding Insfterburg.

| reaching these cities bearing Russian stamps.

MORE THAN 90 MILES FROM PARIS.

KING CAROL’S SUCCESSOR.
Rome, August 28.—King Carol of Roumania is re

ported to be very ill and to have abdicated. 
Ferdinand, his nephew, will succeed him. REGULAR DIVIDEND.

Chicago, August 28 —PetUhone 'Mtllilken Company 
declared regular dividend for this quarter of t% per 
cent, on first preferred and 1% per cent, on the second 
preferred stocks, both payable October 1, to stock 
of record September 17.

New York, August 28.—A London despatch an- 
i nouncing lighting between the Allied troops and Ger- 

Cambrai, stated that the town was about
ELECTROLYTIC COPPER.

London, August 28.—Electrolytic copper is quoted 
at £59 (12% cents), c. i. f., Liverpool.

mans near
90 miles from Paris. According to Llppincott’a Gaz- 

Lille is 155 miles from Paris, and Cambrai 32
AUTHORIZE $20,000 000 BONDS.

| miles from Lille. As it is not, however, on the direct
WILL SOON ATTACK ANTWERP (line between Lillie and Paris, the distance from Cam-

brai to Paris is probably something nearer 130 miles

Chicago, August 28.—The Crane Company has 
authorized the issued of $20,000,000 bonds, $16,000,000 
of which have been paid to Charles R. Crane for his «• PAYMENT OF INTEREST.

New York, August 28.—The Special Committee of 
Five of the Stock Exchange has ruled that, on all 
loans of securities between members, as well ns on 
contracts for securities, still unsettled, the Interest 
must be paid on August 31 to that date. *

WAR SUMMARY interest In the company and in the plant ta Bridge
port, Conn.London, August 28.—The Times comments on the than 90. 

situation on the Continent in the following way: —
"The Allies’ brightest region in the whole theatre of 
war is in Eastern Europe, where the Russian troops 
already hold the greater part of East Prussia, the 
granary of the German Empire.”

It is evident that the Germans are pursuing their 
original plan of attack, which has for its objective the 
striking of Paris from the northeast, the east and 
the southwest, the base of this triangular movement 
extending from Lille to Alsace.

After a magnificent defense of two days by the Bel
gian army, Malines has been re-taken by the Germans.
On the first day 20,000 Germans opposed the Belgians 
and on the second 40,000 flung their might against a 
greatly inferior force.
tired on Antwerp, leaving the enemy in possession 
of the town.

Malines is only 13 miles south of Antwerp, the Bel
gian capital, and it is a certainty that the invaders 
soon will be' hurling their strength against that 
city.

The over $6,000,000 will be held in the
treasury.CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUNDFrench War Office admits that Longwy has been 

captured by Germans after holding out for more than 
24 days.

ACCOMMODATION LIMITED.
Chicago, August 28.—A president of a largo local 

bank reports good demand for grain and provision 
loans, but accommodation is limited to actual grain. 
Holders are waiting chance to export and bank de
clines to lend for speculation.

has been Issued by Sir Thomas 
Pacific

The following'
! Shaughnessy. President of the Canadian 

th<* officers and employes: —
Patriotic Fund, under the presidency 

of His Royal Highness. The Duke of Connaught, Is 
raised in order that the requisite money may 

for the wives, childern and de-

DEMAND BILLS HARDEN.
New York, August 28.—Demand bills have hardened 

to 6.07 and cable transfers to 6.08%. A strong Inquiry 
for francs and marks prevails but there is none to 
be had.

In region between the Vosges and Nancy the French 
offensive movement has continued uninterruptedly 
for five days.

Railway, to 
"A Canadian

be available to careOn the Meuse French troops are said to have re
pulsed several German attacks.

B. OF E. PURCHASES GOLD.
London, August 28.—The Bank of England has 

purchased £ 25,000,000 gold liars and £ 116,000 United 
States gold coin.

LONGWY DEFENDER HONOURED.
Colonel Uaruche, commandant at Longwy, has 

been given the Cross of the Legion of Honor,

pendents of the men who have gone, or will go from 
Canada, as soldiers in the armies of Great Britain 

and her
In the north the British attacked by superior forces 

were obliged to withdraw a little in the rear of their 
right.

Allies engaged in the present war.
■ Most of the company’s officers will, no doubt, sub- 

but in additionIn the end the Belgians re-
scribe to the fund in their own

1 earnestly recommend that every officer and 
service of the company, voluntarily

to this, 
employe in the 
contribute

day in the

iBritish Press Bureau says English troops are now 
occupying a strong position to meet the German ad
vance, supported by the French army on both flanks.

the equivalent of the salary or wages of 
month of September, to be deducted

from the pay 
adian Patriotic Fund, as

and Employes of the Canadian Pacific Railway

roll and to he transmitted to the Can- 
the ‘Contribution of the Of-Reports about the German occupation of Lille are 

conflicting.

Company.”
60,000 KILLED AND WOUNDED.

Some dispatches say that French are still in pos
session.

Paris, August 28.—A wounded Souave officer, who vice-president in charge of Finance and Ac- ^ 
arrived here, estimated German losses in the three CQUnt8 wm give the requisite Information to all of- 
days’ battle at Charleroi at 60,000 killed and wounded. ficerg and heads of departments as to the method to

in securing the assent of the contributors

The

Four German army corps in East Prussia are re
treating before the Russian advance to the protection 
of Koenigsberg.

“German artillery produced terrific explosions," he 
said, "but did little damage. French artillery was 
most deadly. Whole ranks of Germans were mowed 
down by shrapnel.”

be adopted 
and collecting the fund.

THEY FOUGHT SPLENDIDLY.
Cruiser North Carolina has been ordered to Turk

ish waters to guarantee safety of Americans in case 
Turkey becomes involved in the conflict.

August 28.—England’s anxiety over the 
of the Allies against the German army 

relieved by the official announcement by Pre- 
Asquith in the House of Commons, that the po- 

was satisfactory."

London,MONTREAL DISTRICT BANK.
Montreal City and District Savings Bank has de

clared quarterly dividend of $2 per share payable Oc
tober 1st, to shareholders of record September 15.

campaign

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider

1
BANK OF TORONTO.

■ The Bank of Toronto has contributed $26,000 
the Toronto and York County patriotic fund, which 
ha* now reached a total of $700,000.

sition of the British troops
engaged with a superior force,”to "British troops were

"but they fought splendidly. Their general 
in the impending battle is satisfactory.

SILVER IS OFF.
Handy and Haitian of New York, quote silver in 

New York, 53% to 1% from yesterday.

he said,
position |

The Premier paid a high tribute to the French 
both officers and men.army, praisingMARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES

BATTLE ANNOUNCED. We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction.

(Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Exchange 
Building, Halifax)

Miscellaneous
Acadia Sugar, Pref...........................................

Do* Ordinary............................................
Brandram - Henderson, Com...................
Eastern Canada Savings and Loan 146 
Eaetern Trust Company 
i4ar- Nall; Pref. with 40 p.c. Com. Stock 

Bonus
Mar- Tel. and Tel. Pref. .... .... .. 102% 100
N. 8. Underwear, Pref..............

Do. Com.........................................
Stanfield», Ltd., Pref. .. . . ..
Trinidad Elec. .... .. .. .
Brandram-Hendereon, 6 p. c.

Car, « p.c............................
Nall, 6 p.c. ,

**■ S. 8. and c. « 
porto Rico Tel.

August 28.—Premier Asquith announcedLondon.
in Parliament to-day that an engagement between j 
the Allied troops and the Germans had taken place on

He ;A SESSION OF THE COURT OF KING’S BENCH 
(Crown Side), holding criminal jurisdiction in and 
for the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will be held In 
the COURT HOUSE, in the CITY OF MONTREAL, 
on THURSDAY, the TENTH DAY OF SEPTEMBER 
NEXT, at TEN o’clock in the forenoon.

In consequence I give PUBLIC NOTICE to all who 
Intend to proceed against any prisoners now In the 
Common
they must be present then and there; and I also give 
npttce to all Justices of the Peace,
Peace Officers, in and for the said District, that they 
must be present then and there, with their Records, 
Rolls, Indictments and other Documents, in order to 
do those things which belong to them in their respec
tive capacities.

losses on both sides.BidAsk Wednesday., There were
•The British were exposed to an attack by j95100

five German corps.”
The Germans numbered 40,000.

65 60
We Keep Our Promisee

Our Prices—As Low as is consistent with Good Quality
2620

140
158 WARSHIPS AT FULL SPEED.

Galveston. August 28.— The British Consulate h<*e 
that three British warships have

163

PRINTING DEPARTMENT— 
PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2662

98100 has been infortped 
been sent at full speed to afford protection to cot- 

and oil traffic in the Gulf of Mexico. The Con- 
that the French cruiser Conde

Gaol of the said District and others that

98
Coroners and35 90 sulate has a rumor 

has sunk the German ship Alliance. THE INDUSTRIAL & EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITED95 90
73

GERMANS IN PURSUIT.
Berlin, August 28.—Official announcement has been 

made here of the defeat of the English at Maubeuge 
in France. The War Office stated the English troops 

retreating, but that the Germasn were In hot 
pursuit, and threatened to surround them.

97% 92
“YE QUALITYH PRINTERS

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST. - -

95100
................................. 100

Debeneure Stock 98
98 P. M. DURAND.

Deputy Sheriff. MONTREAL
7 j».c

Sttnfield-e Ltd, 6 pc .
105 100

Sheriffs Office, 
Montreal, 24th August, 1914.

96 90.
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WAR PRICES.
11 be a long time forgetting how live 
n -the panic of 1907. while meat soared 

The only explanation
that the packers needed the 

indebted to the banks, the banka 
for payment, and the packers used 

thçir salvation out of the far-

ever discovered

enpn was

iqueeze 
tamper Jointly.

to be takingthe same sort seems 
ie meat trade. Live stock prices are 
alf a cent higher than the first of the 
eat prices are making sensational ad- 

With exports ofneeds looking into, 
ere iq no reason, except the cornering 
speculators, for higher prices to Arn-

take advantage ofIsible tendency to 
of the situation to make an undiscrim- 

There is no ground for a 
A slight

e In prices.
i in prices because of the war. 
price of flour la Justified by the rlie 

fleet again sails the11 a merchant
and we must ex-ber will be scarce, 

re for automçblle tires. But gasoline 
Bananas maya should be cheaper, 

apples and oranges, exportation pro
be le-Sugar and tea maybe lower.

•r, because we depend on foreign coun- 
Woollenur tea and part of our sugar.

8 higher, because we import 
British colonies. But cotton clothing 
ich cheaper, Interrupted as our forrlg" 
ton is.—Lincoln State Journal.
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GLEANED FROM 
MANY SOURCES

HEfTINOTES ON PUBLIC UULI Sm■8 M

SALMON EXPECTEDlightOperation of the ColUnwood. Ohio, municipal 
plant during the finit six months of this year re
sulted in a loss of $1,814, according to flgtifes given 
out by the division of light and heat. N Revenues 
from the South Brooklyn and Colllnwood pttititt'have 

the three-cfent “ light

ITtifs '
?!

Secretary of State Bryan hag leaned a warning to n 
all Americana to leave Europe without delay.

The Germane have Imposed a fine of $800,000 on ^he 
Belgian town of Charleroi.

British marines havp occupied Ostend to prevent 
the Germans from getting a foothold on the Eng
lish Channel.

J Canners are Now Looking for a Re
petition of Their Experience in 

tke 1904 Conflict

Public in Time of Panic apt to Throw 
Away Good as Well as Bad 

Securities

Mw

Biscuit Company

FLOUR BOUGHT MONTHS AHEAD

been cut $3,000 per month since
Profits of $41,400 wereordinance went Into effect, 

shown by the South Brooklyn and the new $2.000,000
E. 53rd street plant up until August 1, according to
F. W. Ballard. Commissioner of Light and Heat. Pay
rolls of the division amount to approximately $1,000

Although the new 
receipts from

FIRMER TONE IN MARKETECONOMIC RECUPERATION
per day, Ballard’s figures show, 
municipal plant was opened in July,

Increased but $1,000 during the
Big Bull Factor is Certainty That This Year's Pack 

Will be Some Two Million Cases Less Than 
In 1913—-Shortage In Cheaper Grade. w.u,d 4*, °N;r - b-«'Enabled Frenchmen to Participate in Recovery With 

Which France Astonished the World After Con
clusion of Franco-Prussian War.

The attack on Antwerp by a Zeppelin dirigible 
balloon has aroused some anxiety regarding the pos
sibility of 9. similar attack on London.

Germany has no fewer than three million men in 
arms, of which 2,000,000 are in Belgium, Lorraine and

The situation between Japan and Austria is 
described in Tokto as "a rupture of diplomatic rela
tions, not‘•war."

The public in Berlin is growing suspicious owing 
to the fact that only victories are admitted by the 
authorities.

power consumers 
month, vouchers showing that $9,459.78 was taken

I in from this source. Profits.

Seattle, August 27. — The dawn of a brighter day 
seems to be breaking for the salmon canners of this 
coast, and as in 1914, it is due to war. For the past 
two seasons those whose packs have comprised mainly 
the cheaper grades have either operated at a lose 
or have barely made éxpenses. As a result of this 
condition of affairs a number of the Alaska plants 
did not operate at all in 1913, and even with 'the 
somewhat better outlook last spring a few of them 
decided to remain closed this year also.

As the season advanced the market took a firmer 
tone, and when pink salmon advanced to 70c it as
sured the canners of a little profit at least. But the 
climax came late In July when war broke out between 
the leading powers of Europe, and the canners, Judg
ing from their experience during the Russia - J ananese 
war in 1904, when the demand for all grades of salmon 
became so insistant that all surplus stocks were clean
ed up at a greatly enhanced price, feel sure that 
this experience will be repeated once more.

Flood of Inquiries.
That this belief is prevailent among the domestic 

buyers is evidenced by the flood of inquiries for 
quotations from all sections of the country which 
have poured into the offices of the packers during the 
past week. Last year many of the buyers, thinking 
that the product would remain at the ttien low prices 
prevailing, or even get lower, allowed their stocks 
to dwindle to almost nothing, and now, when It is 
absolute imperative for them to renew their stocks 
they face a steadily advancing market with plenty 
of buyers but no sellers in sight. It is not sur
prising that they should be in a frantic condition, 
and ready to pay almost anything In order to get 
spot salmon.

A few people have charged that this buying move
ment is largely speculative, but the character of the 
prospective buyers and the present state of the money 
market are sufficient jpetification for the belief that 
it is an honest, substantial demand for the goods. 
As matter now stand in Eastern and foreign money 
markets, banks would absolutely refuse to advance 
money to be used in speculative enterprises, espec
ially those in foodstuffs. *

A few small lots have been sold lately by small 
packers who had to realize upon the goods at 
and these went out at the rate of 80 cents for pinks 
ajid 75 cents for ketas.

Boston. August as.—So tar 
concerned the w 
upon the

Paris, August 28.—A very timely exhortation to 
French investors not to lose their heads even in the 
face of the great European war is addressed to its 
readers by "L’Information,” and the lesson it teaches 
by showing what befell the Paris Bourse in 1870 Is 
so useful a one that the investors of other countries 
might well lay it to heart as well.

France that year was defeated in the biggest war 
imaginable and so the history of the Bourse for that 
year ought to be able to let us know pretty well the 
worst that might happen In any country.

In time of war, though it is quite true that there 
are certain securities which cannot be sold at any 
price, there are always an imposing number of solid 
investments whose intrinsic merits are above all „cap- 
tion, and which can always be dealt in even at the 
worst of times.

And the unfortunate thing is that in a time of 
panic the public are apt to throw away good as well as 
bad and indifferent, selling all three classes at any
thing they will fetch.

The City Council of Beaumont, Texas, has awarded 
the contract for laying about 18,000 feet of six-inch 

mains extensions In various

as actual
ar has produced practlcall 

earning, of the National Biscuit 
country, largest bl.cu„ enterprise. Sales 
fher have been breakmg all previous 
hi gross running at the 
annum.

The Jump in flour and 
values as the war drags 
wider Import and the 
might be serious it the 
and prolonged enough.

National Biscuit Is

operation i8
y no effect 

Co., the

records, the g”n 

rate of nearly $2,500,000 pcr

P and eight-inch water 
parts of the city, Bash & Gray, of Joplin, Mo., was 
given the contract at figures which will total about 

The Columbia Iron Works

1, this

$5,000 for the entire job. 
of Chattanooga, Tenn.. received the contract for fur
nishing the hydrants, valves and fittings, the amount 

The extensions are to
Prospects for higher 

on are, of course, matters of 
these factors 

were large enough

being approximately $1,000. 
be made In various parts of the city and are in 
keeping with the original purpose of the $500,000 bond 
issue to give the city a thoroughly complete water-

influence of 
advance

■■

500.000 and 2,000.000 yeariy^T !"
™°r ?1 Per *“"> would take ,1 500 .00 fro
profits, a sum equal to 5% on the 
leaving a surplus on the basis 
to Jan. 31 last of less

American and Canadian soldiers marched side by 
side at the peace centenary celebration at Prescott, 
Ont., yesterday. ,

Contract for the pipe was let severalworks system, 
days ago.

Total gross earnings of the Pacific Gas and Electric 
$1,350,322, an increase 

Expenses were reduced $72,004 and net 
$613,184, or $212,734 more than for July, 

The surplus after bond interest and dis-

! common stock, 
Of results for theLarge war map studded with pins to indicate oppos

ing armies has been hung in Cabinet room of the 
White House.

Company for July, 1914, were 
of $140,730.

authority 
an estimate 

company’s flour will cost it

* than the 7% dividend$29,236,000 common
- ■

stock. But 
make any kind of

no humanrevenue was can at this juncture 
of how much 
for the next year

1913.
count amounted to $276,611, a gain of $205,114. For 
the first seven months of this year gross earnings ag
gregated $9,938.313, an expansion of $681,443. Operat
ing expenses were lower by $262,527 and net revenue 
was $4,801,222, an increase of $943,970. There was a 
surplus for the seven months of $2,444,482, or $807.-

more theRepublic of Liberia has appealed to United States 
for advice as to enforcing neutrality at it? wireless 
and cable stations.

Paris Bourse Prices in 1870.
The following table of highest and lowest prices in 

Paris during France's “annee terrible” shows that 
things were not so bad. perhaps, as might be ima-

Covered Months Ahead. 
But National Biscuit is 

ahead with flour.
w always covered 

It never takes
falling to cover its requirements 
material. In fact, some authorities 
since the company

it The old United States battleship Mississippi 
named the Kilkis, recently sold to the Greek Govern
ment, has arrived in Grecian waters.

undue risLT in 
of this essentiiftraw 

; have claimçdlthat
lit Highest. Lowest. 

75.10 
95.75

068 more than for the corresponding period of 1913.: French rente 3 per cent....................
Consols 3 per cent..............................
Austrian 1852 5 per cent................
Belgian 4ft per cent............................
Spanish 3 per cent................................
Dutch 2ft per cent..............................
Italian 5 per cent.................. .... ..
Portuguese 3 per cent......................
Russian 1889 4ft per cent. .. .. ..
Turkish 1865 5 per cent....................
Banque de France................... .. ..
Credit Foncier......................................
Credit Lyonnais................................ ..
Banque Ottomane........................... ..
Nord...........................................................
Est..............................................................
P. L. M.......................................................
Ville de Paris 1860 3 per cent... 
Ville de Paris 1869 3 per cent... 
Creusot 5 per cent............................

50.80
50.80
61.50

was started there has never keena year in which the average 
not several cents

The Texas Power and Light Company, a subsidiary 
of the Southwestern Power and Light Company, re-

Price paid for flou 
per barrel below the 

ket average quotation. Time 
with its ready cash has jumped 
cargoes of flour under the 

It would take months before 
feel an increase in the 
marked the

Mrs. Sarah Smith, the oldest postmistress in New 
England, died at South Sandlsfield, Mass., aged 82 
years.

68
generalL06 95 ports gross earnings for July, 1914, of $130,081, an in

crease of $40,379, or 45 per cent, 
taxes were 53 per cent, heavier and net earnings 
were $45,078, or 32 per cent, more than in July, 1913. 
Income after charges was $26,528, an increase of 55 

For the twelve months ended July 31,

and again the company 
in and bought big 

actual cost of production. 
- tlle company began to

33 22.5 Expenses and68.75
60.90

57.50
42.50
29.50
86.50

À stock farm at Lafayette, Ind., has started to se
cure horses to fill an order for 15,000 head ordered 
by the French Government.

33 cost of flour. If it were too88 company could raise its selling
slightly. The retailer selling 
of 5 or 10 cents

per cent.
1914, gross earnings amounted to $1,543,040, a gain of

prices
at a "customary price" 

per carton could not raise his

55 35
3,940
1,805

2,260
1,720

To facilitate commerce in France it has been an
nounced officially that waterways in interior of re
public are to be re-opened.

Expenses and taxes rose$365,566, or 34 per cent.
43 per cent., and net earnings were $503,905, an in to the public.

But the Biscuit Co. is a huge wholesaler and „ 
such a fraction of a cent, advance per carton would
meet any likely advance in flour quotations.

569 400 Interest charges were 58crease of 19 per cent, 
per cent, larger, so that after preferred dividend pay
ments the balance of $119,004 was $44,385, or 27 
per cent, less than for the preceding twelve months.

635 490I 1,235 930 The Belgian town of Halnau has been compelled by 
the Germans to pay an Indemnity of $400,000 within 
an hour, the burgomaster being held as a hostage 
until the money was paid.

620 370
Prove More Burdensome.

The company also uses large quantities of 
and chocolate, and the increased cost of these is 
likely to prove relatively more burdensome than in

1,047 773
472 320

The Ohio Electric Securities Company, financed by 
English capital, has been organized to build a central 
generating station at Flood wood, in the Hocking Val
ley coal district, with transmission systems extending 
through the surrounding territory.

368, 240
300 260 Citizens of Winnipeg have requested the Govern

ment to increase the Northwest Mounted Police to at 
least 3,000 men for service between the Great Lakes 
and the Pacific Coast.

the case of flour.K Suffered Great Losses.
The lowest prices in the above table were quoted 

during the last months of the year—that is to say, 
when FYance. overwhelmed with disasters, 
tually occupied by hostile troops.

Those who sold during the most evil days 
doubtedly suffered great losses, but those who kept 
their heads and did not sell unless compelled by 
absolute necessity were in a position to participate 
with great profit in the wonderful economic 
tion with which France 
later.

One immediate effect of theg war has been a gain 
to National Biscuit. It has cut oil Importation of 
fancy foreign crackers, particularly the high-priced 
English crackers, such as Huntley & Palmer. The 
American biscuit companies, if they 
English baking machinery installed have a chance 
to Jump into this situation and 
the ^American market.

Delivered on Contract.
Owing to the uncertainty as to the length of the 

war, the question of being able to deliver -salmon

The new com
pany Is incorporated under the laws of Maine and has 
a capitalization of $2,500,000 common stock and $1,- 
500,000 7 per cent, preferred stock, 
to be issued.

ordered from moreign countries, and the possibility 
of its costing the An Austrian and a Russian got into a fight at Inger- 

Subsequently in
No bonds are 

Fuel for the generation of power will 
be obtained from adjacent mines, and it is planned to 
sell power at wholesale to utilities operating in cen
tral Ohio. Initia^ installation will be 4,500 kilowatts, 
other units to be ^dded as required.

have enoughpackers more to pack their fish, 
owing to the increased priées on. tin plate, solder, etc, 
as a result of the war, practically all of the leading 
factors in the trade have temporarily withdrawn their 
spot and futures from the market. What little is 
being delivered now is on contract. It is extremely 
probable that these factors Will not enter the market 
again until the opening prices have been fixed. It

soli. Ont., over the European war. 
the Police Court the Austrian paid the Russian’s fine 
as well as his own.

permanently corral 
American biscuit producers 

so intent upon qauntity output that they 
have tended to neglect the profitable highgrade biscuit
màrket.

have beenrécupéra* 
astonished Europe a year Baltimore & Ohio has àsked "tor bids on bridge to 

be constructed at Pitts&irghj on thV lttie to Chicago, 
requiring between 10,000 and 12,000 tons tif structuralMOLSON’S BANK.

Molson's Bank has declared its regular 2% per eent. 
quarterly dividend payable October 1, to sharehold
ers of record September 15th.

■V,

HUE'S CMIUL HIT 
- Ill UNDER SERIOUS MEN!

ELECTED TREASURER OF Is the universal opinion in the trade that these■ WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC prices will show substantial advances over the open
ing prices quoted in 1913. Usually the figures are 
announced about August 20, but owing to the ex
traordinary conditions

France, Italy, and to certain extent, Germany, have 
opened their frontiers to allow food to enter Switzer
land. Cost of living there has risen about 20%.

New York, August 28.—H. D. Sbute has been elect
ed treasurer of Westinghouse Electric and 
factoring Co., succeeding T. W. Siemon, resigned to 
become secretary and treasurer of Union Switch & 
Signal Co., of which he has also been elected a di
rector and member of executive committee.
Hanauer was elected a director, to succeed Paul M. 
Warburg, resigned. T. P. Gaylord was elected act
ing vice-president, to succeed H. D. Shute, resigned.

MILLS AFFECTED BY DYE SHORTAGE.
Charlotte, N. C., August 28.—Reports from mills in 

Charlotte, in Greenville, S.C., and other manufactur
ing centres indicate serious shortage of dyestuffs In 
prospect. Mills here using German dye have stocks 
to run only a few months.

which now prevail, it may beI September 1 before they appear.
Federal receivership of Kansas Natural Gas Co., 

created In 1912, has been dissolved by order filed in 
the Circuit Court of Appeals in St. Louis, turning 
company’s affairs over to state receivers.

A big bull factor In the market is the certainty 
that this year’s pack will be some two million cases 
less than 1913.

Exigencies of Warfare Have Induced the Adoption of 
Practices That May Result in the Issuing of 

Much Doubtful, if not Irredeemable,

. »

$ This shortage will occur mainly In 
the cheaper grades, and will be due to the light 
of pinks, in southeast Alaska and the fact that pink 
salmon run in

J. J.

i
John Barrett, director of Pan-American Union, says 

that after severe test of several days, Panama Canal 
has proved itself a success in every way, working as 
if it had been in constant use for a generation.

Puget Sound only every other year, and 
this is the year when they do not

New York, August 29.—It has been reported that 
Germany did not at first declare a moratorium, but 
this statement seems to have grown out of the fact 
that German law of bills of exchange made no pro
vision for obstacles and delays in presentment on 
date required by law. The law was promptly amend
ed at the outbreak of the war so as to protect hold
ers of bills from the consequences of war, and es
pecially interruption of postal and other communies-

Amendments, to the law governing circulation and 
discount policy of the Reichsbank were what might 
have been expected. Notes of the bank, already legal 
tender, were relieved 'from any obligation of the bank 
to redeem them in gold or other lawful money. The 
provisions which has attracted so much attention In 
banking discussions here and elsewhere, for a special 
tax of 5% on emergency circulation, has been sus
pended during the war.

This means that notes may be issued without re
striction, except judgment of officers of the bank, 
and no longer subject to 6% tax. To facilitate com
mercial operations, the Reichsbank is no longer re
stricted to discount!jig two and three-name paper, 
but may purchase bills of exchange with only a sin
gle signature.

These are reasonable and almost inevitable mer.s- 
Another piece of legislation,

Henry’ C. Frick, reported seriously ill at his sum
mer home, Beverley, Mass. z appear.

HOLLINGER DIVIDEND.
Hollinger has declared its regular four weekly 3 

per cent, dividend payable September 9, to sharehold
ers of record September 2.

McAdoo’s plan laid before bankers contemplates 
acceptance of cotton warehouse receipts at 75 per 
cent, of face value. SHORTAGE OF PAPER SUPPLIES 

IN GREAT BRITAIN IMMINENT
Despite the falling off in the foreign demand for 

typewriters, the demand in the United States coupled 
with the demand from non-belligerent countries, has 
been strong enough to enable the Remington plants 
to re-open. %

Dr. Alex. Carrel, of the Rockefeller Institute, NewTotal Supply at Present is Far Short of the De
mand.—Stock Being Used at Rate of 19,000 

Tons a Week.
York, who is in charge of the hospital at Lyons,

“It seems certain that the German method
of dressing wounds not'so good as the French 
method, because most or their woundsCanada’s Strength Discussing the paper trade situation in England, 

the London Times says :
"A problem of great public interest and Importance 

is how far and how long paper manufacturers and 
newspaper proprietors will be able to provide the 
amount of paper necessary to satisfy the 
cedented demand for war news.

are infected."

Mayor Hocken, of Toronto, has asked all mayors 
and presidents of boards of trade in Ontario to
on Tuesday next to discuss thorough and systematic 
organization for the solution of the unemployedf 11WO years or so of stringent times 

have washed out of the fabric of 
Canadian business some things that 
were marring the fair sheet of our 
prosperity—speculation in real estate, 
excessive personal extravagance, ven
turesomeness in finance and a tendency 
to imprudent business expansion. To
day Canada’s strength is showing 
itself unmistakably. We have re
covered our self - confidence and 
courage.

unpre-

"In this country there is ordinarily consumed and 
exported about 15,000 tons weekly of news and white 
paper in reel madfe from wood pulp, 
paper used for magazines and the like, 
sumption has risen 25 per cent., owing to the de
mand for war news, and the increase would have been 
much greater but for the fact that the size of the 
newspapers has been rigorously cut down.

Antwerp dispatch to London Morning ^Post says
Brabant, inhave levied on Province ofThis includes Germans

which Brussels is situatied, $90,000,000 fine, to be paid 
by Sept. 14, in addition to $40,000,000 levy on Brus-

The con-

sels. Dispatch says German officers at Brussels are
living riotously. ures of war time, 

however, jammed through under pressure of war ne
cessity, involves, if its provisions and limitations are 
reported correctly, serious menace to the monetary" 
system and the future of German commercial credit. 
Special loan institutions are to be set up in connec
tion with the Reichsbank for granting loans on all 
sorts of stocks and other securities. The total of such 
loans is already fixed at 1,600,000,000 marks ($356.-

A large
percentage of this paper comes from Newfoundland 
and the Continent.

The New York World says tentative arrangements 
have been made for paying first $3,000,000 of New 
York city’s revenue bonds maturing abroad In Sep
tember by shipments of gold to Ottawa for account 
of Bank of England, which will undertake to ship 
specie or credit to France, where most of these ma
turities occur.

From Newfoundland we get 
about 900 tons weekly, and from the Continent 2,600

The Continent supply, comes from Scandinavia. 
Germany, Belgium and Holland. The Colonial sup
plies, though interrupted, have not been seriously in
terfered with, and it is hoped that this will continue 
to be the case. But the Continental consignments 
have for the moment ceased so that the available 
supplies are diminished to that extent.

250,000).
This would be a dangerous proposition, even from

• It is made
Colts Patent Fire 9.rms Manufacturing Co. of Hart

ford. is filling $40,000 prder from Canadian syndicate 
for twenty rapid-fire guns. State Department rules 
only restriction upon such transactions Is that muni
tions must not be used for fitting out military expedi
tion in United States for purpose of invading country 
with which this Government Is on friendly terms.

One Imme
diate result has been to raise the price of paper. A 
fortnight ago the price was about Id. a pound; now 
it is l%d. 6ome 11,600 tons of paper are being 
manufactured in this country at the present time, and 
to this amount has to be added the supply from New
foundland.

the standpoint of commercial credit, 
vastly more dangerous, however, by provision that 
loans obtained shall be granted In a special form of 
loan paper (Darlehnskassenscheine), to be tesued m 
denominations running from 6 to 50 marks, and to 
have much the same status as bank notes, and be 
honored by the Imperial Bank.

If these provisions are not subject to important 
qualifications, which do not appear ni published re
ports, they practically embark Germany on a career 
of doubtful, if not Irredeemable, paper, which will 
have a most disturbing effect on the circulation and 
her economic future.

Our business men who advertise owe it 
to themselves and the times to continue 
their advertising. Advertisements are 
declarations of purpose, courage and 
service. An absence of advertising is 
an indication of faintheartedness, and of 
energy in a state of collapse or suspense.

"It is obvious that the totaLsupply is at present far 
short of the demand. The increase of 76 per cent, in 
the cost of paper is a serious matter for the printing 
trade generally, and for newspaper proprietors in 
particular; but a question of even

H. M. Peers, octton specialist for J. R. Williston & 
Co., suggests Cotton Exchange re-open tor trade in 
new contracts only. In this way, he says, normal 
trading would soon be established without any unus
ual financial risk, and as soon as practicable It would 
be possible to establish set dlference at which hold
ers of old contracts could transfer Into different 
months of new contracts.

more vital moment 
is the continued supply, now that the Continental 
shipments of wood pulp have been stopped, 
cording to the best informed sources of information, 
stocks are being drawn upon to the extent of 19,000 
tons a week instead of the normal 16,000 tons. It is 
estimated that the reserves are normally equivalent to 
ten weeks' supply, but that at the present rate fit 
consumption these will only last for about six 
weeks."

Ac-
C. P. R. VOTES 1100,000.

Pacific Railway has voted $100.000 
families of those serving

Strength shows itself in action 
advertising.

—in The Canadian 
to the interests of the 
Abroad.

United States Geological Survey expert says Cali
fornia mines In 1918 produced $26,812,489 value of re
coverable gold, silver, "copper, lead and zinc, against
$26,188,946 In 1912, and $26,174,677 in 1911. There was . rl -Bi,
Increase In output of' Ml metals except zinc. Gold APPOINTED CHI • ^
output totalling «10,406,M8 was largest In thirty .one Mr. G. F. Ancrum has been appointe? c 

Floating mines set adrift by the Germans havs sunk years and output ha* exceeded »J0,000,000 only three to the Vice-President and Treasurer o 
a Danish trawler and a Norwegian steamer. times In forty-nine yearn.  ________ ___ Trunk and (hand Trunk Paclflc railway*
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Eg—Little Business Done
HOME DEMAND BETTER

F - Manufacturera Aflain Active In Sheeting. 
lNfl mc of Business Not Great—Dyestuff She. 

“ Hosiery Trcde to Greet Extent.I Alarming

S <Exdü.ive Leaeed Wire to The Journal of Corn
York, August 28.—The belief is general 

trade that that branch of the 
, 6uatrv ™ destined to be stimulated In an Im, 

through the placing here of foreign order. 
Le war rages, there seems little likelihood of 1 

German spinners retaining their hold on 
markets, and as for as the domestic, trade la 

whatever business is c

cotton goods

to garnerI proposes
two representatives of 

concerns have sounded
the past day or 

America
cotton goods as to thé purchase < 
of bleached goods and brown s 

It could not be learne.

I Within
| and Central
[ facturera of
I able orders

prompt shipment, 
this business

America inquiry, it is Quite certain t 
entered into for the

t for was closed, but as reg&i

I definite 
| that mill agents 
I 0f the purchasers

contracts were
here were in doubt as to the

to pay for the goods.
Liquidate Obligations, 

however, can be overcome, it 
arrangements for the liquidation 

might be assumed by the

This obstacle,
I lieved, by 
E obligations that 
E American concerns.
\ Home demand for staple cotton goods has 

in the course of the week, due 
The supply of sucl

up materially
| low state of jobbers stocks.

and pillow cases in first hands has 
small proportions, and it is thoug 

numbers are being sold so, far 
contracts cannot be accepted for 

Buyers ii

;,v as sheets 
L' died to very 

gome popular 
that further
ery during the next three months.

seeking these goods for immediInstances r.re

Bag manufacturers were again active in 
sheetings, but no great volumQ of goods wat 
and the prices at which contracts were closed 
ed no marked changes from a week ago.

situation continues to give bag 
Calcutta advices say t

The burlap
E. ests grave concern.
1 more freights were available for August sh 
l and this means a nyre acute shortage of goo» 
[ anybody has been expecting. During the pa 
: days heavy weight burlap has been in active »

and prices have advanced rather sharply.
In the first part of the week some 40 Inc 

goods were sold in car load lots at 8.3,'
Within the last day or two the same goods we 
at 8.75. There is also a good demand for Ugh-

)burlap.
That Dyestuff Shortage.

The dye-stuff shortage is now alarming 
manufacturers, and several pf the leading mi 
shortly adopt a clause to he stamped on orde 
viding that the business is taken subject to ui 
able conditions resulting from the dye-stuffs 
tion. Higher prices for hosiery are predicted 
manufacturers can devise some means of ob 
needed dye-stuffs without having- to pay

; prices.
The lace and embroidery trade lias assu 

more normal form, although the foreign si 
makes the outlook for shipments as dubious e 
Some of the unreasonable prices named by i 
ers have been lowered possibly because buy 
fused to commit themselves, seeing little h 
being able to break even. - 

Domestic mills are now running overtime, b 
recognized that this source of production at i 
is inadequate to meet the demand. The prin 
ket continues depressed. Southern mills are 
ing over looms that heretofore ’ were emplo 
gray goods of print cloth to heavy goods, t 
for the bag trade.

RAW SUGAR ADVANCES.
New York, August 28.—"Warner, Howell, A 

and American Companies continue to quote st 
granulated on basis of 7.25 cents. Federal <

Raw sugar advanced 25 points to 6-7'
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at of the National 
iscuit Company

IUGHT MONTHS AHEAD

Î7- Ad‘° U“ 1’600'000 t0 «WH» 
' 7, Afv*nc« of ♦' Per Barrel 

* neatly Reduce Net Profite.

: 28.—So tar as actual u 
r has Produced practical! 
fa of the 
biscuit

operation js
:y no effect 

Co., the

records, the ga!n 
nearly $2,500,000 per

National Biscuit 
enterprise. Sales 

eakmg all previous 
at the rate of

this

lour and 
r drags 
id the influence 
if the advance

Prospects for higher 
on are, of course, matters of 

of these factors 
were large enough

It is understood 
000 barrels of flour 
barrel would take 
qual to 5% 
on the basis of 

f less than the 7% 
>n stock. But 
ure make 
re the

to use between l,. 
yearly. An in- 

$1.500,000 from net

common stock, 
results for the

authority 
an estimate

dividend 
no human 

any kind of 
company’s flour will cost it

/ered Months Ahead.

Biscuit is always 
It never takes 

s requirements of this

covered
undue ristoZin

essentiifi
some authorities have claimedfthat 

y was started there has 
he average price paid for 
per barrel below the 
tion. Time and 
ish has Jumped in 
inder the actual 
lonths before the 
n the cost of flour.

never |>een 
flou

general
again the company 

and bought big
cost of production.
company began to

If it were too
>any could raise its selling
idler selling at a

prices
"customary price" 

>er carton could nut raise his

Co. is a huge wholesaler 
r a cent, advance per carton would 
dvance in flour quotations.

'e More Burdensome.

Iso uses large quantities 
id the increased 
datively more burdensome

of sugar, 
cost of these is 

than in

effect of the war has been
It has cut off importation of 

ckers, particularly the high-priced 
such as Huntley & Palmer, 
companies, if they have enough 

lachinery installed have a chance 
situation and 

rket.
nt upon qauntity output that they 
lect the profitable highgrade biscuit

it.

permanently corral 
American biscuit producers
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of bills of exchange made no pro- 
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w. The law was promptly amend- 
of the war so as to protect hold- 

the consequences of war, and ea
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the law governing circulation and 
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l. Notes of the bank, already legal 
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bills of exchange with only a sin-
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I. Another piece of legislation, 
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its provisions and limitations are 
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itions are to be set up in connec- 
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other securities. The total of such 
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IEJEE1 lï IIKU ESMUE BUSINESS LHeavy Foreign Orders HlV«^2toen Refused as Imme
diate Shipment tm Impossible.-—Terminal 

Stocka Below Nermal.-M ills Work
ing to Capacity.

I Talk of 15,003,000 Bale Crop is Infrequently
South Will be Well Supplied with Emergency 
Currency to Cover Cotton on Hand—Clear Strad
dle Position.

Heard —

Lath and Central America Point» 
! ^Sounding Market Vitkin Past Week 

Little Busin*** Dene

Fresh Business is Practically Sus
pended—Here and There Small Lots 

Have Been Put Through

Good Volume of Orders in Staple 
Goods. Brisk Demand for 

Specialties

SHORTAGE OF FOREIGN GOODS

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerça.)

New York, Auguet 28.—Since the outbreak of the 

war, European demand for American flour has as

sumed such large proportions that the manufactur

ers have been forced to reject many big orders, call

ing for.prompt shipment. Unfortunately for the mills 

this situation developed when they were carrying no 

excessive stocks, and when mills were operating: only 

at normal capacity. The dills now, however, are 

working night and day seven days a week, but even 

then (he foreign demand for prompt shipment is 

greater than can be filled.
A representative of one of the leading flour manu

facturing concerns in the country, says: “In the past 
ten days we have turned down foreign orders for ful
ly 100,000 barrels of flour, simply because we could 
not make immediate shipments. In the past week 
flour shipments have probably amounted to 00,000 
barrels or more and the end Is not yet in sight by 
any means. The stocks of flour at railroad terminals 
In New York at the present time is far below normal 
and entirely inadequate to even partially meet such 
a situation as now confronts us. This stock now 
approximates 350,000 barrels, against 750,000 barrels 
in normal times."

So satisfactory has been 'the improvement that pre

dictions of a 15.300.000 bale cot tun crop nrc not Infre
quent. Where the consumptive forces under the pre

sent World-wide curtailment In the textile Industry
HOME DEMAND BETTER YARN MARKET STEADY

will originate is, of course, another matter.I Manufacturers Agiln Active In Sh^tlnQ—Vo|. 
I1*1 me „f Busin... Not Great—Dyo*tvfF Shortage I. 
* urn. of B^os.iry Trtde „ G„.t Extent.

Traders Now Mon Hopeful Than at Any Time Sine# 
Outbreak of Hostilities —Isolated Cloth Transac
tion for | China 
Nominal.

Several proposals have been promulgated for 
maintaining the price of cotton. However, Secretary 
of Treasury McAdoo Intimates that all that the’ gov
ernment intends to do is to see that the South is 
promptly supplied with ample circulating media In 
the shape of currency. This currency will he leaned 
upon the security of warehouse receipts. How much 
will be lent on cotton depends on the lending Institu
tion itself and its Judgment of the borrower.

Impossible to Duplicate Many Lines. Woollen Prices 
Advenes.—Mills Busy on Many Lines.—Ordinary 
Business Heavy.—Stacks Well Token up.—Dye
stuff Shortage Serious.

is Reported—Quotations areAlarming

|ulive Le.sed Wire le The Journal of Cemmerc.)

New York. August 28.—The belief le general in the 
trade that that branch of the textile 

be stimulated in an important

l(E.=
“Cotton," the official organ of the Manchester Cot

ton Association, in its issue of August 16. has the fol
lowing to say regarding, the situation in the cotton 

trade at that time:

“To all intents and purposes fresh business in the 

market during the past week has been suspended. 

Here and there small lots have been through but

The local drygoods situation continues fairly satis- 

factory in spite of the many disturbing features af
fecting the market ut present, 

ness passing la not up to normal but a steady tone 
prevail» and Jobbers ahow confidence In the prospecta 

for thq. immediate future.

goodsI cotton
is destined to

the placing here of foreign order.. While
The volume of buai-Ijndustry

=«-»« «°» °*

, German spinners retaining their hold on foreign 

: artels, and as fur an the domestic trade la able. It 
whatever business is offering, 

the past day or two repreecntative, of .South 
America concerns have sounded manu- 

goods as to thé purchase of size-

JBven the prevailing low prices for the staple fall
Purchasesto Induce the spinner Into the market, 

have been made of late as low a* 8% oenta per pound. 
Indications are that another month will witness the 
Inauguration of wholesale short time schedules and 
shutdowns throughout New England mills.

Stock Exchange baa practically 
However, the

The fact that merchants'

stocks throughout the country of staple fall and 
winter goods are light and that placing order» so far

The

generally speaking it might be said that no business 

of any kind has been done.
to garner! prop°seS 

f Within 
and Central

The situation in all quar
ters continues most abnormal, and buyers and sellers 
have met with difficulties at every turn. Again there 
has been much discussion us to the payment of ac
counts and the general financial situation. Some com
plaints have been met with us tu the policy adopted 
by the banks in restricting the amount which firms 
are allowed to pay.

have been smaller than usual lends assurance, 
lorn! retail trade during the past week or ao has 
shown little disposition to buy except to fill actual 
wants and on staple Unes of which there is sure to 
be a shortage or an advance in prices, 
nottcable on such line* as prints, ginghams and de
nim*, on which the demand has been somewhat brink.

The New York
cleaned up all outstanding contracts, 
straddle position resulting from the long and short 
accounts of the Liverpool cotton interests stands a*

uf cotton
of bleached goods and brown sheeting 

It could not be learned whe- 
closed, but as regards the

E facturera
f able orders

prompt shipment 
this business was

America Inquiry. It is quite certain that no 
contracts were énterèa into tor the reason 

in doubt as to the ability

of the most Important problems to be cleared upE torI ther 

I definite
I that mill agents 
I of the purchasers

before the cotton exchanges re-open.

As yet the «mailer merchants, ns well a* many of 
the larger ones, hardly realize the fact that supplies 
of a great many lines will be extremely hard to pro
cure next season, 
buyers In ’he market during the week, however, and

CHICAGO GRAIN STEADIER.PACKARD MOTOR COMPANY.

New. York, August 28.—The Packard Motor Com
pany has -declared Its regular quarterly dividend of !

per cent, of the preferred stock, payable Septem
ber 15th. to stock of record September 5th. The 
books close September 6th, and rc-jpen September 
16th.

here were
to pay for the goods.

Tone Brightened Later.
On Tuesday last the market was rather nervous, (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

Liquidate Obligations, 
however, can be overcome, It is be- 

arrangements for the liquidation of any 
might be assumed by the South

There has been a number of largeChicago, August 28. -Wheat values were easier to
day, though the undertone of the market continued

somewhat freer owing to , ,h<*>- hove shown eagerness for supplies of Imported 
goods, fancy prints, narrow prints, denims, foreign

land many people scarcely knew what would happen 
Towards the end of the week, however, the» This obstacle, 

lieved, by i_ tone has seemed to be a little brighter, chiefly ow- fevcrlah. Offerings were
Farmers alsothat Ing to the decision of the Government to guarantee 

! any loss which may be entailed by the Bank of Eng-
further profit-taking by the longs, 
showed more disposition to part with their wheat In- 

Specutatlve demand

I. obligations
I American concerns. , ■ .
| Home demand for staple cotton goods has picked 

in the course of the week, due to the 
The supply of such good:

woollen Urea* goods and desirable domestic lines,

land in discounting Bills of Exchange. News relating 
to the war has been awaited with interest and It is 

New York, August 28. It is understood the plan feared that our trouble will be of an extended charac- 
now under consideration by Claflin reorganization ter 
ommittees will be In part as follows:
The $6,000,000 available In cash will be paid out to | t|iern fri>m one day to another.

fluenced by the high prices.
less active than yesterday ns bullish mthualsm 
curbed somewhat by commission house demand

Price Advance General.
CLAFLIN REORGANIZATION.

i' up materially 
| low state of jobbers stocks.

ttnd pillow cases in first hands has dwin 
small proportions, and It is thought tha 

numbers are being sold bo, far ahea 
contracts cannot be accepted for deli 

Buyers in ma

At the moment price* are fairly steady at the former 
levels for Immediate delivery but there Is a strung up
ward tendency. Several domestic woollen mills haveBoard of Trade offl-Many agents when asked to quote have given for more adequate margins, 

cials cautioned members against predicting extrava
gant advances nnd this has had some effect, dls-

Export ad-

. as sheets 
| died to very 

gome popular
out prices but have declined to be responsible for 

In one way nnd ano-
announced a 16 per cent, advance on blankets, blanket 
cloths and fancy tweeds and Jobber* expect that this 
advance will be general In a short time, 
many Import lines that it will be Impossible to dupll-

1 creditors in a 15 per cent, dividend nnd every note- . t|,er production in both spinning and weaving has 
older will be secured for the balance by a new note (ended to he more and more curtailed, 
ith the collateral of the one the creditor now holds.

couraglng the "amateur" speculator, 
vices werç conflicting, 
however, that the reaction would encourage bids. To
day’s clearances were large, amounting to 1,200,000 

May whent sold down to 115. or 10 points

that further
en1 during the next three months.

seeking these goods for Immediate d.

There are
It was generally believed.

“In piece-goods circles It is hoped that before very 
This would mean that the Hennessy Store in Butte. |onK 8<»me arrangements can be made for the ship- 
hich is considered perfectly good will secure the ment of goods to certain of our outlets. It Is only in 
iople who hold Hennessy notes, endorsed by Claflin. thja way that employers In Lancashire can provide 
But where the bank holds note of an insolvent con- : WOrk for the operatives. The report that the Gov

ern, endorsed by Claflin, It can hold the same colla- , pj-nment are providing cruiser» to protect some of the 
eral as security for a new note. In other words, ! leading trade routs has been very welcome. It Is quite

cate either here or In the United mates which mer
chants will have to do without next

Instances r.re

year. On lines
again active in seek!,', 

sheetings, but no great volumq of goods was take 
and the prices at which contracts were closed show 
ed no marked changes from a week ago.

situation continues to give bog: inter 
Calcutta advices say that nr,

bushels.
below the high price of yesterday, 
losses ranging from 2 to 3 cents a short time before

Bag manufacturers were that can he duplicated prices ere 25 to BO per cent, 
higher and already the output of such mills Is con
tracted for for the next 12 months.

1‘rices showed

This applies
to cotton nnd silk of gloves, many lines of fine hosiery, 
fancy cotton and specialties.

the close.
The corn market was rather weak, though It* de-The burlap The latter trade has

cline was mainly sympathetic with the weakness of 
Cash demand was lighter and premiums were 

On the general situation, sentiment Con-

he Claflin notes are as good as the store which is- : unnecessary to mention particular nutlets, as all along 
- ued them, and It is expected in some Instances the line business has bepn at a standstill. In manu- 
r.otes of insolvent companies will be reduced 50 per . facturing districts the depression gets more acute, and

unless exporters show more signs of giving instruc- 
H. B. Claflin assets will be held In trusteeship for j tions as to deliveries there Is little hope of machin- 

adjustment and stockholders of Claflin Company will I ery continuing to work. In home trade circles the 
uiot be assessed.

been active this past few weeks and what stocks there 
were on hand have been fully taken up, 
such lines are holding out little hope of being able 
to procure supplies for next year, except In the 
caae of British nnd United Htntes good*, 
event, they *ay, this trade will be somewhat neglected 
during the coming month*, owing to the depression 
and money tightness.

fer ests grave concern.
I more freights were available for August shipment 
l and this means a nyre acute shortage of goods tha:; 
’i anybody has been expecting. During the past fev 
: days heavy weight burlap has been in active demand
j- and prices have advanced rather sharply.

In the first part of the week some 40 Inch, 10% 
goods were sold in car load lots at 8.35 cents.

Jobbers on
lowered, 
tlnued rather bullish.vent, or more.

After selling off more than I cent the oat market 
developed a firmer tone on rumors of renewed export 
buying.
moderate buyers.

Range to-day, follows:*—
Open. High.

Receipts were light nnd cash houses werei prospects are uncertain, but perhaps during the last 
! day or two a little more confidence has shown itself Ho far local Jobbers have 

shown little disposition to curtail a* Indications are 
that trade for the coming nenson at least will be well 
up to normal.

Within the last day or two the same goods were held 
at 8.75. There is also a good demand for lightweight

Some special contractsEXPORT STEEL BUSINESS QUIET. on the part of the public.
New York, August 28.—Export branch of steel busi- I have been arranged to meet particular wants, but Low. 2 p.m. Close.

Wheat: —ness is quiet, and shipments are far below normal, ! business on ordinary lines is quite out of the question.) Most of the orders with foreign manu
facturers for next season’* goods have been placed, 
nnd If the war I* protracted the traile will be faced 
with a shortage on many lines.

burlap.
105 107*4
110*4 113
117H 110*4

107Sept.
Dec.

That Dyestuff Shortage.
The dye-stuff shortage is now alarming hosiery 

manufacturers, and several pf the leading mills will 
shortly adopt a clause to be stamped on orders pro
viding that the business is taken subject to unavoid
able conditions resulting from the dye-stuffs situa
tion. Higher prices for hosiery are predicted unless 
manufacturers can devise some means of obtaining 
needed dye-stuffs without having - to pay present

due mostly to lack of shipping facilities.
New business continues to come In slowly, but 

spec!flcaitons arc fairly well maintained. Prices arc 
holding well.

Yarn Market Stock.
! A very slack state of affairs has existed in the yarn 

There is no use in trying to differentiate

109112 112
115"119 119 Where duplications 

are possible on this side efforts are being made to do 
so hut there arc many lines the trade will have to 
do without.

■ market.
between the several sections. Practically no business 80-Ÿ* 76-i6,:

72' io\

74'£ 73ii
79%
71%

81)Sept.
Some spinners areI has been dune in any quarter.

much annoyed at the small payments made for
. .. 71%
. .. 74

TO CHECK MANIPULATION.
Washington, August 28.—Resolution demanding ac-. 

tion by Attorney General to check manipulation of 
wheat prices and requesting the President to put an 
embargo on shipments of wheat and flour from this 
country if manipulation cannot otherwise be pre
vented, was offered in the House by Representative 
Cary, of "Wisconsin.

73%
past supplies, and there is disposition not to make 

deliveries until more money comes round.
I It should be said that although the Liverpool Cotton

Cotton Mills Busy,
The situation In the primary cotton goods market 

la satisfactory.46 Si
50% 49%

47%48... 47% 
... 4!>%

s Association seems to be doing its best to carry on | May ...................... 62%
the spot business, the arrangements are anything but 
satisfactory to buyers.

further
Most of the mills are busy, In 

cases working overtime on Government 
Ordinary business since the beginning of the month 
hn* been heavy and *tonk*

contracts.
60; prices.

61% 62%63The lace and embroidery trade lias assumed a 
more normal form, although the foreign situation 
makes the outlook for shipments as dubious as ever. 
Some of the unreasonable prices named by import
ers have been lowered possibly because buyers re
fused to commit themselves, seeing little hope of 
being able to break even. - 

Domestic mills are now running overtime, but it is 
recognized that this source of production at its beat 
is inadequate to meet the demand. The print mar
ket continues depressed. Southern mills are chang
ing over looms that heretofore ‘ were employed on 
gray goods of print cloth to heavy goods, suitable 
for the bag trade.

are now well taken up, 
Thl* week a number of large buyers have been in 
the market and their purchane* have been heavy on 
certain line*.

A MORE SETTLED TRADE.
“The outlook in the market to-day Is brighter.

and another traders are more hopeful than (Special Staff Correspondence.)
time since the war began. An isolated cloth: Winnipeg, August 28.—The wheat market wn*

Certain shippers settled to-day, fluctuations being narrow, corn-

one wayWEATHER REPORT.
Cotton belt—Scattered rains in Oklahoma, Texas, 

Arkansas. Mississippi, Tennessee and South Carolina. , 
Temperature 66 to 82. Corn belt— Light to heavy i 
rains throughout. Temperature 5ii to 72. American 
Northwest.—Scattered showers In Minnesota. Temper- ' 
ature, 60 to 60. Canadian Northwest—Scattered show- ‘ 
ers. Temperature 46 to 54.

Manufacturer* are faced with a seri
ous problem In the shortage of dyestuff* and 
new style* which acquired much dyestuff* have been 
withdrawn.

transaction for China is reported.
to India are giving out delivery Instx uctlons. Matters ; pUratively, and trading quieter. Quite a lot of hedg-

In view of Print himlne** ha* been heavy, although 
large extent sale* have been from stock, 

bulk of the pattern* offered for forward delivery Is 
made up of neat effect* that

scarcely any better In yarn circles. in/; was going on, and cash premium* were fading 
the dislocation of trade and the absence of demand j awaye the demand being les* keen. Sentiment gen- 
the yarn quotations are strictly nominal.

to a The

I orally Is that the bulge recently Is enough fur the pre- 
Winnipeg wheat opened lc to 1 %c lower for ro not require much 

dyeatuff to !>ro<luco. the mill» [loin» all In their favor 
to conserve their aiijiplle» of dyestuff» and chemicals. 
Prospects for the coming months are good aa order» 
now hooked will keep the mill» running full for 
months.

October and December, .and the range In price* upMAETERLINCK HARVESTING.
pyf 0, Special Correspondent of The Sun to noon wa= l%c to lfcc. Oats opened unchanged.

'and ranged %c to 2c. Flax for November opened lc 
: lower, and dropped 6c, recovering slightly later.

MILLS AFFECTED BY DYE SHORTAGE. iBy Hamilton
and the London Daily Mall.)

Rouen. August 24.—I found Maurice Materlinck hard
Charlotte, N. C., August 28.—Reports from mills in 

Charlotte, in Greenville. S.C., and other manufactur- j 
ing centres indicate serious shortage of dyestuffs in at work with women, boys and old men in a harvest 

Mills here using German dye have stocks field.

RAW SUGAR ADVANCES.
New York, August 28.—"Warner, Howell, Arbuckle 

and American Companies continue to quote standard 
granulated on basis of 7.25 cents.

Inspections were 116 ears as against 63 last year,
The weatherand In sight on Friday were 175 cars, 

has again turned unfavorable, rain ha* occurred at 
numerous points In the three wheat Province*. The 
forecast is for fair generally, with scattered show- 

At noon wheat prices stood at October, 111%;

“I could not fight and felt that I must do whatever 
nearest to fighting. The harvest had to be got in 

Belgium had been drawn into the war by 
I claimed a

FATAL FRIDAYS FOR FINANCE.

Frlday ho* a long list to It* debit 
crisis in the money markets.

The original Black Friday waa Dec. 6, 1746, with e 
run on the Bank of Kngland caused by the 
of the Pretender.

Black Friday, .May 11. 1866, was the day Overend, 
Gurney A Co., failed In London; one of the worst up 
to that time.

prospect, 
to run only a few months.Federal quote 7 

Raw' sugar advanced 26 points to 6.77 cents.
as a day for

soon, as
the madness of the egomaniac Kaiser.

In the Civil Guard, but it was only two days December, 111%; May, 118%. progress
1914. 1913.that I received the paper which I wanted. It 

theh too late, as the Civil Guard had been dis- 22

Barley .. 
Flax . . ..

16
banded.The Textile Manufacturer’s Paper 4“I have tried to write (but I find it impossible to 

Nothing came Black Friday, Sept. 24, 1869, a disastrous day for 
the United Btate*. cau*ed by efforts to corner gold, 
called the "Gold Conspiracy," and referred to 
most extraordinary day In Wall Street history.

Black Friday, Sept. ID. 1873, the

1 11begin) a series of article* on the war.
One’s imagination is paralyzed by theof my effort.

appalling realities. The thought that only a few i 
hundred kilometers away millions of men are ranged 
against one another to kill, malm or destroy, blots |

C. P. R., 90 cars; C. N. R. 2.3 car*; Duluth, 3 
car*; total. 116, 90 car* were new c/op. 96 of which

1 car* graded No. 1, 20 graded No. 2, and 17 were No. 3 
Northern.

116 63 u the

Canadian great financial
wheat and 3 barley. Of the 96, there were 49 j crash which was followed by a widespread panic.

Friday, July 31, 1914, Germany proclaims a state of 
war and the New York Stock Exchange remains dos- 

jv-New York American.

out every other thought.
zx 1 J- n I1‘ -• “The waste of It! After men have fought so val-

1 he Only Canadian rubllcation iantly against disease and death, after wç have strug-
«. J vU gled *0 successfully against natural forces, to fall atDevoted Exclusively to wlll ot a teapot into this welter of carnage."

Interests of the- 
Textile Industry

ed to avert disaste
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

*

Textile
WARN AMERICANS TO LEAVE EUROPE.

Washington, Auguet 28.—Secretary Bryan's warning 
to Americans to leave Europe at once was transmit
ted to the Americans now on the Continent. The State 
Department received advices from the Embassies, Le
gations and Consulates abroad that the warning hod 
reached them and that It wac?4 be given the fullest 
publicity. From latest available figures State De
partment officials estimate there 
Americans still In Europe.

Officials stated they do riot anticipate any trouble 
In getting Americans out of Europe.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto. August 28.—With Winnipeg and Chicago 

When war indemnities are exacted, they are usually futures somewhat easier to-day, local prices on cash 
exacted at the close of hostilities and from the de- Wheat were lower, No. 1 Northern wheat being quot- 

j feated nation as a whole. In the 17 wars fought »n ed at 12.24 to $1.26. Demand was slow. The Mani- 
| 200 years up to 1871, indemnities were demanded ;n toba oats market showed considerable strength, sup- 
! only five of them, and these all occurred within the pije8 not being up to the demand, while a further 

In 1866 Austria paid Prussia $15,000,- bullish factor was the fact that a few sales of round

PRACTICE AS TO WAR INDEMNITIES.

Each Issue Contains 
Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

;

Journal 19th century.
OOO; in 1815 the allies received $140.000,000 from lots were recorded yesterday for export account at 

The Turkish indemnity to Russia In 1877 flrm prices. No. 2 C. W-.'s were quoted at 62 cents.
are about 26,060

France.
amounted to $160,500,000, and that of China to Japan wlth g at gi cent* lake and bay ports, 
in 1895 to $161,000,000. In 1871, at the close of the1 

Germany exacted an Indemnity

Ontario
wheat continued to be scarce, nominal values re
maining at $1.15 to $1.20, Toronto. From 60 cents to 
55c. was quoted on New Ontario oata, outside. Mani
toba flours were firm at the recent advance of 40 

First patents were offered at $6.60 in Jute.

Franco-Prussian war. 
of $1,000,000,000. Much rarer in modern times is the 
exaction of indemnity from a city taken In the course 
of a campaign, although the custom was common In 
ancient times and in the middle ages.—Boston Herald.

LIVERPOOL CLOSE.

Liverpool, August 28.—Wheat closed Oct. 
Dec. 6s 7d. Corn closed Oct. 6s 7d.

Also Trade News Summaries and Comment on all Factors 
Affecting the Industry, as well as Special Reports 

on the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

8» 5d;

Millfeeds also were firm at the advance of $1. Bran 
is now quoted at $25, shorts at $27, middlings $80, 
and feed flour at $32 per ton. Demand has been 

Rolled oats were unchanged at $6.50 per bar- 
cornmeal also was steady at $2.65 to $2.75

MOVEMENTS OF CURRENCY.

New York, August 28.—The reported movements"** 
currency this week Indicate a gain In cash by 
of a little less than $8,000,006. Banks received from 
interior $11,662,000 end shipped to interior $4,969,000 
Including $618,000 National Bank notes sent to Wash
ington for redemption. Grain from Interior was $e - 
6K060.

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY.
Through its head office at Toronto, the National 

has made a donation of $10,000 to 
and York County Patriotic Fund.

rel, while 
per sack.I IK FOB IE IMin iraflMD HELP 11 Mill Trust Company 

the Toronto
BUSINESS CONTINUES BRISK.

Chicago, August 28.—John V. Farwell Company re
wholesale drygoods business continues brisk,

A CIRCULATION OF TWO.
The Czar of Russia has a newspaper all his own. 

specially printed each morning for the Em-
Pnbliihed Monthly by

The Industrial & Educational Press, Limited
30-46 SL Alexander Street* montre» 1, Cansd*.

owing to presence of a large number of buyers 1* the l Oold exports wet» $1.700,000 to Canada
Ordinary disbursements by Sub-Treasury were $11,. 

250,000. Payments by banks to Sob-Treasury for cue- 
toms, internal revenue, etc., amounted to $14,466,000, 
.showing a loss Of $2,206,000 on Sub-Treasury 
tions proper.

It is _ _
péror of All the Russians and his secretary. This of
ficial paper is the most exclusive newspaper in the 

It is strictly limited in Its circulation to the 
copies printed, and presents a striking contrast 

whose circulation approaches the

Many Items dependent upon Europe formarket. _ ^
supplies are fast being sold up and withdrawn from 
lines until this country can arrange to produce sult- 

Conditions are unusually favor-
two
With the papers 
million mark.

able substitutes, 
able for bringing out American manufacturing Ideas 
to meet present exigencies.

This made net gain for banks of $2,-
717,060.
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Whatever effects the war may have upon banking conditions in Canada are not evident in the July Statement 
War did not commence until August so that any changes resulting the strife will not show until the next month's
statement appears.

The July Bank Statement, which follows, presents a condsierable number of striking changes from that of 
the previous month. There is a somewhat sharp decline in Demand Deposits and Circulation, but cm the other 
hand there is a gain in the Savings Deposits, which offsets to a considerable measure the curtailment mentioned 
above. Circulation also shows a considerable decrease, amounting to $4,300,000. The fluctuations in Call and 
Current Loans are somewhat marked. Call Loans Abroad having decreased $11,500,000 during the month, while 
Current Loans in Canada and Current Loans Abroad show gains of $1,900,000 and $1,800,000 respectively. There 
is also a gain of $5,300,000 in Specie but Dominion Notes show a decrease of $1,500,000. As compared with a 
year ago. the Savings Deposits show an increase of $50,000,000, while Call Loans Abroad show a gab of over 
$26,000,000. Total Assets show a gain of $48,600,000, while Current Loans in Canada show a decrease of over 
$18,000,000.

The showing of the banks for the month of July, for the previous month, for July a year ago, and for July 
ten years ago follows in detail:—

July, 1914 June, 1914
$192,866,666 $192,866,666
115,442,966 115.434.666
114,833,877 114,811,775
113,381,526 113,368,898

July, 1913 July, 1904 
$190,866,666 $100,546,666

118,190,966 . 80,029,679
116,520,153 
108,959,833

Capital Authorized............
cîpMM«?Pbed :::::::

Resene Fund.....................
79,267,773
52,318,691

LIABILITIES:

Notes in Circulation..............
Due Dominion Government.
Due Provincial Governments
Deposits on Demand...................................
Deposits after Notice...................................
Denosits outside Canada.......... .............
Deposits on Demand in Canadian Banks.
Due Agencies in l' nited Kingdom............
Due Agencies Abroad..........................................
Other Liabilities............................................

........  98,815,561

........  7,086,104

........  38,287,213

........  346,954.051 355,006,229

..........  671,214.125 663,650,230

........  95,873,092 103,061,603

........  7.203,317

........  13,426.409

........  10,409,968

........  949,689

........  $1,323,252,452 $1,330,488,767 $1,275,297,267 $556,126,535

99,138,029
9,326,478

35,127,260

99,143,411 59,979,830
6,760,046 2,627,728

34,075,596 5,890,275
356,585,196 118,331,939
621,347,388 312,713,823

86,600,194 
6,002,957 

14,228,085 
9,713,020 
8,537,905

32,643,571
4.676,353
7,635,558
1,562,375
9,247,331

7.869,314
15,623,414
8,933,676
1,151,059

Total Liabilities.............

ASSETS:
Spicie..............................................
Dominion Notes...........................
Deposits for Security Circula*ion 
Notes and Cheques in other Banks: Notes. .

Cheques

51.412.353 
90,616,856 

6,735,517 
12,940,682 
47.197.424 

5.161,896 
9,446,938 

43.695,506 
11,677,385 
22,654.416

46,108,956
92,114,482

6,667,-568
14,227,603
51,975,-504

5,043,536
5.743,815

46,618,478
12,186,499
24,007,262

42,582,779 
91,011,691 

6,616,333 
12,908,263 
47,819,945 

3,588,651 
9,201,286 

24,892,762 
10,958,221 
22,584,905 
73,697,295 
67,991,255, 
89,266,235 

858,429,069 
42,960,513 

2,111,836 
43,121,384 

4,291.208 
40,896,616 

9,912,814

17,303,333
32,409,188
3,327,619

17,161,541

5,617,022
9,395,427

19,213,193
10,865,878
14,901,813
38,552,517
36,711,597
34,924,405

414,096,802
19,821,390
2,094,659

Deposits with Canadian Banks.........
Due from Banks in United Kingdom. . .
Due from Foreign Banks............. ..
Dominion and Provincial Securities 
Canadian Munidpal Security 
Railway and other Security. .
Call Loans in Canada...........
Call Loans outside Canada..
Current Loans in Canada. .
Current Loans ourside Canada.............
Loans to Provincial Governments.........
Loans to Municipalities...........................
Overdue Debts..................................................
Bank Premises..........................................
Other Assets........T...................................

Total Assets...........................................

and Foriegn.........
66,305,167 66,150,359
68,441,816 67,401,084

12.5.545,287 137,120,167
840,198.625 838,276,428

46,186,854 
3,829,438 

37,260,571 
5.550,450 

45,724,197 
3,733,232

48,013,052
2,805,866

36,372,334
5,739,208

46,516.397
2,058.573

2,133,146
9,783,402
6,128,506

............ $1,586,174.983 $1,575.307,596 $1,519,517,013 $606,409,619

Loans to Directors and their Fimas.........
Average Specie for Month................................
Average Dominion Notes............ ....................
Greatest Circulation during Month................

8,868,005
45,339.650
91,635.556

103.238,177

8,668,505 
44,647,259 . 
93,214,371 

101,180,667

10,105,316
37,107,557
91,656,478

108,178,424

10,168,288
16,671,640
31,076,172
62,160,693

f

k
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THE JULY BANK STATEMENT
X:

10.811

ÏS:iS
ÏHS
33,885

25.235

ills
SS#

•80,701
Ï0.Ô4Ô] - Ï6.M» 

<7,Hr

1.06*.567

istm
•7*2.605 733,777 671.035 36*5.713 17*0,212

a.faib dm dm m rn s*iisl
6*6.268 106,616 270,8'

m srt m
^ *-s^| •mh std fad m %d *&ss «

EE jais BB am
----------    "mM ia.ioi aw.osi miii i03.m m.»eo

« «ttii 613.766 377.039 1SS{ *K$S . : 360,6ji

>aa Jh Ü-d tsa td sill Ji,si m —..
31.3 22,605,30,357,365 28,562,7(11 23,183,822 16,631,061 10,698,573 13,166,619 6.623,678 6.3«7,i66 8.63Ï.Ü7 6,07Ï.7èi 1,108.237 853.320

tis m m H ii is ** ü 5 1
"W'M'W ‘Si .Ills ...4SI ,Ki iisi m 45 »«$ •fig6-.^ 66,0081556 63,g%^ .ol^ 2..,lÏl^ 2,.!^ ,8.2  ̂,3.1^

6*7,686

Mi
166,676 30*6,666

..Ststs ,am
1.818 164,066 lll’.ls

m’lins
32.092,705

1E1
àî’îiS

62,ioî:iia

10.000
66,047

149,688

'■i "fi ii
T, C. BOVILLÉ

Deputy Minister of Finance

^ .

F
Company,.

Chesapeake & Ohio _ „ „ „
Oianby Çona. Min._______ __
«nrood Electric „ ______
Plitsburth Steel.. „ „
Richelieu & Ontario „ _
South Penn OU Ço. _____
St“d- OU ot Kansas 
Weylanâ OU * Ou.. '

Van-°Home politan
Bank Bank

Northern Banque Crown Provin-
Bank claie

OU.»' "7 SBn.dnird d-toS-, NaîtouU Wf SterlingBank

■mm. BBEi HEWS OF WORLD HIPPtlttïlÜiT 
TM II «ET UIOM OF SUT-

Transaction» ©f the Federal Government in Conneo- 
tlen With the Over-Seas Contingent Brought 

About Increase in Montreal. Pari* is Prepariag for the Possibility Royals Take Fall Out of Birds 
of a Siege Following New 1” * Burlesque Pitching

Ministers Instructions Exhibition.
Very little change is to be noted In the situation 

as regards the Canadian bank clearings.
Decreases are almost as conspicuous as they have 

been in any recent week, though the first brunt of 
the war developments having spent their force, the 
decreases are less large than formerly.

Government transactions for connection with the 
over-seas contingent no doubt had much to do with 
bringing the total In Montreal up to the ksomparatlve- 
ly high level shown.

Here are the figures in full:—
Week ended. Week ended.

Aug. 27,1914. Aug. 28, 1918. Changes 
44,460,697 f 768.286 
35,208,181 —2.413,516 
21,422,046 —3,423,765

BRAVES IN THIRD PLACEFRENCH WERE STEADY
Commander-in-Chief of British Force Allays Fears by Rudo,Ph Beaten Again and St. Louie 

Announcement of Conditions' at Scene of Ccn- Place, but 
fliot.

Gi,rrt* H°'d t. L..I,^"„SeC,nd

The Royals won the opening engagement with the 
not so much because 

rather" because Ru,. 
Miller was only a little leas er 

opponent but his t^ . hfm out hy hitting the ha„ *£**£££«£

Paris, it is officially announced, la preparing for a °rioIee yesterday afternoon, 
possible siege. The matter was discussed by the new ^ey were particularly good but
Minister ot War, Alexandre &iHerand, with the sub- 8611 wae very w*Idi

ratio than his

City.
Montreal ..... 46,218.982
Toronto.............. 32,794,615
Winnipeg .. .. 17,998.280
Vancouver .. .

Edmonton .. .

ordinates of his department, and steps taken to de
termine the exact, measures necessary to place the city 
in a state to withstand an attack and invasion.10,014605 —2,822.248 

3,937.280 
3,219,752 — 708,268 
3.353.148 '+ 583,703
3,067,327 — 807,684 
2,934,895 
3,043,714 
1,633,978 
1,781.093 
1,341.992

7,192,262 
3,195,432 

. 2,511,484
3,986,851 

. 2,259,643
2,029,223 

. 2,830,496
1,855,715 
1,740.602 

794.823 
1,512.913 
1,474.947 

741.832 
635.546 
480,841 
864,019 
322,299 
308,290 
275,784

Total.............$129,974,879

The Carda took another atep up vestera., . 

beating'Rudolph 3 to 2. he 10th

741.798
The outline given in Parliament of Field-Marshal 

Sir John French's report as to the satisfactory pros
pects in connection with the impending battle in 
France, particularly his reference to the quality and
efficiency of the French troops, allays any apprehen- *rhc Glants kept their fingers on first positio

which may have existed during the last few trimming the Cubs 9 to 2. Tesreau’s pitching °w *
days regarding the military situation in the .western maln,y responsible, but as in the case of th*. J***

St Louis game, one big hit marked the b!ea^

The announcement of the sinking of the liner P°lnt- Bums triple in the 3rd with the bases full
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse by the High Flyer brought took 821 the P®P out of the Cubs.

Ottawa...............
Hamilton .. .
Victoria...........
Quebec .. .. .
Regina................
Halifax................
Saskatoon .. .
London ...............
St. John .. .. 
Moose Jaw .. .. 
Fort William .. 
Brantford .. ... 
Brandon .. ... 
Lethbridge .... 
New Westminster 
Medicine Hat ..

955,672 
218,218 
277,361 

40,491 
647,169 

1,436.721 f 76.192 
1,467*367 i- 7,680 

971.2*74 — 229,442
958,757 — 823,211 
553,792 — 72,951
448,027 
434,886 
604,883 — 196,593 
631,756 — 255,972 

$142,765,068 —$12,790,189

theatre of war.

a cheer in Parliament.
—------------- The White Sox hit Bender for an even dozen safe

Ottawa Canadian Highlanders are to have an op- ties and yet lost the game to the Athletics 1 to 6 
portunity of contributing men to a new Highland regi- No wonder the Athletics are so far in front that 
ment which is being raised in the Old Country for ser- look lonely.

84,008
112,687 they

vice on the Continent. Colonel D. W. Cameron, of the 
43rd- Regiment, received a cable message yesterday 
from Mr. E. R. Cameron, registrar of the Supreme

The National League has 
tional contest. The Hustlers trimmed

Court, stating that Lochiel, head of the Cameron1 ter<jay an(j jumped 
Clan, had been asked bÿ Lord Kitchener to raise a

nothing on the Interna-
----- the Greys yes-

over them into first place. Now 
it is up to the Bisons to come along with 
it is hardly conceivable that the Orioles will 
at the finish.

Peterboro .. . 367,968

a rush, for 
- be there

SECURITIES SHOW LARGE DECREASE.
New York, August 28.—The usual monthly compari

son published by the "Bankers’ Magazine,” of the ag
gregate value of 387 securities dealt in on the Lon
don Stock Exchangë, shows a decrease to July 30 
of £187,992,000 or 5.6 per cent. British and India 
funds fell off £ 44,254,000 or 6.4 per cent.; foreign gov
ernment stocks, £47,522,000 or 6.4 per cent.; home 
rails, £13,647,000, or 5.1 per cent.; American ra!ls, 
£27,750,000, or 8 per cent.; African mines fell ' off 
£9,759,000, or 17.6 per cent.

new Highland regiment and that some 500 men were 
needed to complete the establishment.
Cameron, Lieut.-Governor of Manitoba, wilf have 
charge of the enlistment for this regiment in Canada. 
Those offering must be men of Scotch descent between 
the ages of 19 and 30, and fit.

Sir Douglas

MODERATE EATING MOVEMENT.
How many American carnivorous 

diet don't habitually eat too much three times 
or at the least twice a day? The immoderate drink
er is continually rebuked, and half the time by im
moderate eaters.

Will skyscraping prices bring a reform so 
saving to health and pulchritude and pocketbook?— 
New York Sun.

men not on a

Prince Albert, King George's second son, who has
been* with the North Sea Fleet, was recently taken ill 

As rest and quiet were neces-with appendicitis, 
sary, the Prince was landed at a port in Scotland.

Prince Albert be-His condition causes no anxiety, 
came a seaman last year, and was attached to the

?
$500,000 IN GOLD BARS.

New York, August 28.—The $600,000 gold bars with
drawn from Assay Office a few days ago for govern-] 
ment account as was stated, was shipped to Canada 
in connection with government's relief movement for 
Americans abroad.

battleship Collingwood.
ALLIES SURROUNDED, SAYS DESPATCH,

Washington, August 28.—French and English north
ern armies on the Sambre and the Meuse have been 
surrounded on all sides by the Kaiser's troops, and 
the German cavalry has reached Ostend, according 
to a wireless dispatch from the German Foreign Of
fice to the German Embassy here.

RUSSIAN ATTACKING , LEM BURG.
St. Petersburg, August 8.—A Russian army is at

tacking Lemburg, the capital of Austrian province of 
Galicia, and a great battle is raging there. Three Aus
trian army corps are engaged. Russian aeroplanes 
are flying over Lemberg and aiding Russian artillery.

BAR SILVER.
London. August 28.—Bar silver 23 15-16d.

==6:

V

CHILDS COMPANY
^0r*c* ^“SOist 29.--Chiiiia Company

comm “* qU‘rt*rIy <Uvldend «I 114 per cent. 
™emon ««It. a reduction ot lit per cent. 'c, 

" the previous dividend, declared In May 
he regular quarterly dividend ot 1% p, 
he preferred .lock was also declared, 

ck*. l*nd* are payab|e September 10th. ti 
September 2nd, end re-open September

■ IKf ’

“ADRIATIC” IN PORT
When She Reached New York To-day She 

Six-Inch Guns on Bow and 2 on Stern

New York, August 2».--The White Star Un< 
atic docked at 8.80 a.m. She had on board ■ 
cabin, 645 second and 646 steerage paasengei 
of these

Among her passengers were Sir Courtene 
nett, British Consul-General at New York; 
Harrlman and family; G. A. Armour, J. Ar< 
P. Bankard, W. O. Blake, Wm. C. Breed, s. 
of London Relief Committee, Simeon Ford, 
Holbrook and B.

The Adriatic had four 
the bow and two

are returning Americans.

A. Worthington.
six-inch guns mou

on the stem.

DIVIDENDS passed or

REDUCED SINCE AU
The following tables show dividends red' 

Passed since the opening of hostilities
Dividends Reduced.

Previous
Company,

Buckeye Pipe Line.............
Crescent Pipe Line .. ,.M 
Bderal Min. A Smelting ..

- - $4 Q
- « $1.25 Q

.. ..'!#% Q
Dividends Passed.

MBrtujSTBank of Royal Merchant! Union Imperial Bank of Dominion 
Montreal Bank Bank Bank Bank NovaScotia Bank

9.177.033 1,989.553 1,429,124. 1,4M,012 1.718,217 2,964.398 1.601.883 807.66a
4,212.256 5.676.287 2,002,841 896,139^   1.634.802 6.62C 167.389

13.386.861 7,966.841 3.426.986) 2.363.151 1,713.237 4.626,200 1.607,603 976.083
12.962.558 9.528.430 7,001.7071 3,398,447! 11,338,942 5.047,365 4.214,273 2.822,4811
12.993.049 9,536.702 7,001,707 3,398,71») 11.338.942 5.049.799 4,214,273 2.S22.5S1

790.000 578.000 336,000 260.000 320,000 285.136 260,000 1,424.681mm *8 jw M Æ jl JSl
827,268

J&S

M Æ 41•is m 'll 111 ;fi
jits! tss ÜS *§! -w i§| i

IJIillJJJto

1»
2.8P

41.305,699

6,231 1,612,036
.300 4.851,668 100,154
.666 6.900,883 3.470,10C
,803 2.654.738 6.3^9.848 
,1781 48,667,632 25.574.0311 

26,628 6,290,121

11,846.8]

1,000,000 
«32.200 
3 I «.100
mn.ooo
155*012 •

337.345
40S.807

ill m il il il il m ii ill is "=s 
JtJi :|i $ :is S ifi.S ,!S S i

*3,223 379.887 ' 133.234 ............
1,703,333 73.000 481.677 168.000 ............

149,469 63,160 216,761

pgstesssi
Capital Paid up. .

EEEHBi::-::
RSSSSJ'SSl-.v.::::
iSrsesSKitiitii

Banka daewhero
«a:

201
668

«liai JHS mS sâfciîg
............. 186.590 142,960 18,019 410,203 284.132

183,287 10?i052 100,028 "3,174 61,831 "«.ioil  y

36.M6.96e 26,964:603 22,!04:1?3 leSi??! 14.89&O60 H.eiOS? 10,338.666 10,178.731 7,88i:°32
stlti 8i:SS std V4S i$8$ -#m ,8:81 8181 IMS

I8U8 tStSi iBfcffl 3.81:2$ i8M8 ,.$5i:4=8 ititiS ,.81:85 Stffl ,.888 «*M8
Average coin held....................
Average Dom Note, held-----
Greatest amount in cir.........

' ï,889
43.474il

169.392

Other 
ToUl 
Loins to Directors

ASSETS OF INDIVIDUAL BANKS

--------Bank of Weyburn
g Van- SecurityBar?tiah 

Nor. Amer.
Northern

Bank* ^ politan Sterlin
Bank Bank

Banque
Provin

ciale
^Bank of Royal Merchant* Union Imperial ^Bank^of D<yninion ~ OU.k.°J MbT„T St|nadn!i'd tt

Liabilities:
Commerce B«nk couver

«iiüii ill if! m p :p lii |i S |i iiBil! 3i ,ill iÈ ai 31Æ 111 j| 11 III
73 29.637.770 26.294.052 215.879 773,674   10.828.6n 1,178,619 3.666.356,
491 2,878.060 316.24Î 1,506.164 24.366 87.063 14.523 314,628 8.856 70.116 559 108,449

3,478.110 52.349 1.273.440 1,306.543 741.089 1,278 53,992 11.959 „13.982 895.66b 140.7161 302.875,
8.528.823 340.181 2,769.479 732,414 33,035 17,157 422,134 370.9581 358,157 137,3621 149,211 78.75$

SiÎIlIS 3',637*52fl M Ï ,028,078 3,025! 7 5| 83,796 33,186 575!|48 l.’OSLOlj 619.385 66.762 59.890
222,540ie?8216,748.504 162,636,478 70,06â!227 74.19U'3 66,668,610 63,382i364l 036*.3o| 54,187.*686 48,714.815 42,783i774 40.644i984

076.307 844.834 650.71» 674.979 7 23,467 271.560 544.299 149.164 70.738 122,969 36,178 526,685)
9.614.000 11,630.675 7,357.137 2.133.739 923.626 1.705.611 3.725.784 591.000 1,010.405 837.512 1.060,632 574.219

12.266.000 12,345,92g 0,932.967 6.597.968, 4,624.010 10.453,062 4.696,553 803.000 2,890.043 4.267.466 4,053.14 1 3.378,329
1^697.000 1 4.658.287 12.490.163 6,133.264 4,877,204 5,936,182 6.189,484 265,000 4,087,378 4,186.700 3,704,600 3.642,210

87.252.
23.372.

I: S606.
478.

■mm / '
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TOTAL ASSETS OF 
BANKS

V
a

Canadian Bank StatementTOTAL LIABILITIES OF 
BANKS

urrent Coin in Canada...
errent Coin elsewhere-----
urrent Coin, Total...........
lominion Notea in Canada 
lominion Notes elsewhere
ota! Dominion Notes........................

Deposits for Security Note Circulation
Deposits Central Gold Reserve........
Notes of other Banks.........
Cheques on other Banks.. .
Loans to other Banks in Canada. . .

due from other Banks in

$ 30,836.482
20.575.869
tiitiîiS
M.jiiÜ.'iï?

tiaM
12,940.682
47.197.424

5,161,896

IMsSÏÏ

SÜHÎi
iaiais
*lSilSS
liais
Bas

lüiiæ2,05R,573

81.568,174,983

I

-4

peeEEEilS ' iîtsisi
Notes m Circulation............................ 94.815.561
Balance due Dominion Government. 7,086.104
Balance due Provincial Government 38,287.213
Deposits on Demand........................... 346,854.051
Depodts after Notice.......................... 671.214,125
Deposit» elsewhere....... .......................... 95.873.092
Balance due Banks in Canada.........  7,203.317
Balance due Banks in U. K............... 13.426.409
Balance due Banks elsewhere............  10.409.968

21.815.121 
' 15.317.720 

949.689
Total Liabilities............................ $1,323,252,452

Loans to Directors................   8.868.005
Average Coin held.................................. 45.339.650
Average Dominion Notes held........  91.535.650
Gres test Amount in Circulation...... 103,238.177

Bal
Canada..................................... ..
alence due from Banka in United/ B
Kingdom

Due from elsewhere.... 
Dominion & Provincial
Can. Municipal Security..............
Bonds Debentures, and Stocks.. 
Call & Short Loans in Canada. 
Call & Short Loans, elsewhere.. .

Gov't. Sec..

Bill» payable.............................................
Acceptance under Letters of Credit 
Other Liabilities.................................... Return of the Chartered Banks of the Dominion of Canada Current Loans in Canada. 

Current Loans elsewhere. 
Loan» to Provincial GovCr 
Loan» to Municipalities
Overdue Debts...............
Real Estate

Mortgagee on
Bank Premises..............
Liability of Customers 
Other Assets..................

nments...

other than Bank 

Real Estate...
;

July 31st, 1914:

Total.

* ?
LIABILITIES OF INDIVIDUAL BANKS

1

....
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Ÿ/t Own and Offer
Town of St. Laml

6 ffiET&rfim,™"

|N. b. stark &
■ Toronto MONTREAL gl
■ * nWPON -------——

MOLSONS B/
lecorporated US»

$■: (spits) Paid Up 
t jnerve Fund - S'

F ggeots In *n rsrts^dng« Dspanimsag at sH 1

DBRS

A General Banking Buelneee Transacte

the DOMINION SAVI 
god INVESTMENT SOC1

dominion savings building
LONDON, CANADA

*/.«I Capital - - -
I taaraa

I 'g K' C

21

nathanie
Managin,

Iffl fflHDf MOUSE
pram 10 f

Calling Attention to Bra>|„uc a Manifesto v
Made by Soldiers and Urging Citizens 

Greater Efforte.

August 29.—In all the towns an 
manifesto Issued by tthroughout France, a

the patriotism of the peopemment to arouse 
highest pitch was posted to-day in the most 

The manifesto which wai 
Government hae be

[, cuous places.
I late last night by the 
I graphed broadcast in the following form:
[ men—The new government has just taken pc 
I of its post of honor and of the combat. Tl 
I try knows it may count on its enërgy and 

itself with all Its soul to the count

I “The Government knows it may count on tl 

S try. Its sons are shedding their blood for tl 
p ertand, and liberty alongside the heroic Belg 

They support the most foi 
1- itorm of shot and shell that has ever been 
|v on a people and everyone stands .
■ “Glory—Glory to the living and Glory t<

Thanks to so much heroism, victorjtfis assur<
“Certainly, a great battle is waging, but i 

decisive, whatever may be the resùlt, the 
will continue. France is not as easy a pre: 
Insolence of the invaders imagine.

"Frenchmen, the present duty is tragic, bu 
—repulse the enemy, pursue and save our s 
hie stain. Save liberty from his grasp. H 
as long as need be until the end. Lift ufc ou 
and souls above the peril and remain master 
destiny.

"Meanwhile, our Russian allies march with 
steps toward the German capital, that is 1 
with anxiety and inflicts many reverses on iti 
which retire..

"We ask of the country all the sacrifices 
the resources that it can furnish in men and 
Befirm, then, and resolute. Let the natio 
aided by appropriate financial and admin 
measures, continue uninterrupted.

“Let us have confidence In ourselves. Let 
get all that is not of the nation. Face to ti 
tier—we have the method and the will—we sh 
victory/’

I English armies.
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